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and watched the youth pick hlmeell up 
ruefully and limp away.

When Miss Mabel Roberts, who is a 
stenographer tn the Marquette build- 
tog. boarded a Wells street cars to re
turn to her home the car was crowded, 
and she was forced to stand on the 
rear platform.

At Chicago avenue a youth In a 
noisy, horse blanket coat got on, For 
three blocks he smirked and leered at 
Miss Roberts. This falling to attract 
her attention, he lurched against her 
as the car stopped suddenly. He was 
a little too free In his apologies for 
Miss Roberts.

It was at this point that the tiny re
volver made Its appearance.

U. S. NAVY 6ЕЇ READY RECIPROCITY WAR Щ GERMANYOTTAWA.
Appears to Be In a Pretty 

Bad Shape.
With Canada the Key Cape Breton Cases Before 

Note of One Ad- і the Supreme Court
of Canada.

Major

is tiis Sensa
tions Statements

MacArthurFor the Elections at a Very Early Date 
is the Word

Cannot Even Send Out a Torpedo 

flotilla Until Cruiser Buffalo 

is Repaired.

dress.
PUGSLEY AND LAURIER. Sent Out from Ottawa by the Inner Circle of the 

Cabinet-fielding and Cartwright Start on 
the War Path-Capital Notes*

♦

But the Sense of the Bos
ton Meeting Was Union 

Within the Union.

Put in His Mouth by Col. Jones in 
an Unofficial Report to Gov* 

eraor Carter of Hawaii.

Customs Amended Regulations Con- 
earning Importation of Goods 

for the Imperial Army.

New Brunswick’s Mark Hanna Had 

Long Chat With the Premier. ■♦♦ ! _ ' 4
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—The discovery 

was made today at the Вгоокіутіанигу.
yard that six of the heavy plates for
ward on the cruiser Buffalo lug was Attorney General Pugsley of 

New Brunswick, who arrived in town 
this morning, evidently for the purpose 
of meeting Sir Wilfred. The confer
ence was a long one, and naturally 
Pugsley had very little to say about

CORNWALL, Déc. 9,—The Winches
ter gang of burglars was sentenced 
this morning by Judge O’Reilly, Chas. 
Wilson and John Martin each receiv
ed four years, and Frank Wateroue 
three years in Kingston penitentiary. 
They have been guilty of many bur
glaries.

QUEBEC, Dec. 9.—A syndicate of 
American and Canadian capitalists, 
headed by J. W. Drake of Chicago, are 
reported to have practically completed 
arrangements for the construction 
here of the largest hotel in the domin
ion. The site will be near the old 
Kent Gate and Parliament buildings, 
on land on which an option has been 
secured. No estimate of the cost has 
been given out, but It Is said that con
struction will begin early in spring, 
and that, part will be ready for guests 
in the spring of 1905.

TORONTO, Dec. 9—The Ontario 
government held a land sale this morn
ing, when 876 miles were offered. The 
prices realized were In excess of the 
record. The highest price was for a 
lot In the township of Macklem, which 
sold for $10,260 per mile. The highest 
price realized in 1901 was $1,700.

were dam
aged and the rivets badly stir ;ned In 
addition to repairs

» •(

omlnion I. & S. Co. v. Day. The next Governor Carter of the territory of 
hèard was the Dominion I. & s. v. Me- Hawaii. in width Col. Jones, In com- 
Lennan, an action for trespass to land °" tha strategic importance of
that involved questions of title as well o/nVaî
as of possession. The land claimed by MacArthur, U. S. A., as predicting a 
the company is in Sydney, C. 3., and war in immediate future between 
they alleged it was included in lands 1 the V* ?* an4 Germany, and that the 
acquired by them for a site for works S
under an act of the Nova Scotia legis- Islands as an objective point, 
lature. The company also claims that Major General MacArthur, who le 
the respondent was not in possession Sti'lln HonoluIu, having been here the

past two weeks stud-ing the military 
situation of the territory, stated to a 
reporter of the Associated Press today 
that the report of Col. Jones does 
correctly represent his views ln any 
particular and utterly misrepresents 
them in some.

Cok- Jones said his report to Cover- ' 
nor Carter was based solely upon social 
conversations he had with Major Gen-, 
eral MacArthur and that he only re-? 
ported his expression in substance' 
with a view of impressing Governor ! 
Carter with the need of strengthening 
the isolated islands 
standpoint.

Col. Jones said he took no notes of 
his conversation with General MacAr
thur and that his report was made f; r.-n 
memory. The conversation occurred 
during a social call Which he and Col. 
Soper of the National Guard made on 
General MacArthur.

A Michigan Senator Discussed Gham- 
‘fcerlain’s Revolution from the Am
erican Standpoint — No Foreign 

Legislation Gan Imperil the United 
States Market.

vice had been with the Imperial forces. 
An annual contribution of 18 pounds 
shall be made by the colonial govern
ment concerned towards such pension 
while the officers are serving with that 
сбіопу.

In the supreme cotirt today, thé ar- 
get ready. Fielding left today for the ®:uments ,n McNaughton v. Hudson

«p - 55313 aasKsisar-
henchmen to greater activity in view The Dominion and Steel Co. v. Day 
of the wonderful success achieved by was next argued. The respondent, an 
Borden at his recent meetings. employe of the compahy, claimed dam"-

Cartwright left for Toronto this ages for injuries received In the course 
morning to sound the trumpet call to of his employment. He was moving a 
‘ mlal3, aS ttle*r organs announce it. car of dolomite along the track, and 

The grit press makes the comforting in passing under a chute, while stand- 
announcement that the five million lng on - steps on the side of the car. 
dollar deposit will be put up by the was crushed against a post support- 
Grand Trunk Pacific promoters this lng the chute. The negligence chârg- 
week, but at the finance department ed against the comply 
the word is “not yet settled.” the post at a ffistajfce

A. G, Doughty of Quebec Is to be eight Inches from the steps, 
appointed Dominion archivist and company claimed that he should not 
keeper of record^. The former position have been on the steps, but on a plat- 
has been vacant since Dr. Brymner's form at the end of the car; that the 
deat"- post could not have been put at any

A deputation of wall paper manufac- other place without great expense, and 
turers saw Mr. Paterson on tariff mat- that plaintiff had worked for some 
ters this morning. time In the same way, and knew of

A circular from the colonial decre- | the danger. The plaintiff recovered 
tary states that non-commissioned of- ! $g5o at the trial, which was reduced to 
fleers of the imperial army serving for , $600 by the- Judgment appealed from, 
colonial governments will be allowed The arguments were not complete at 
to count their full period of colonial the hour of adjournment. Lovltt for 
engagements towards pension in the j appellants; Harris, K. C„ for respond- 
same way as if the whole of the ser-

required on the 
plates the Buffalo will also have some 
of her old propeller blades replaced by 
blades of a new composition, and it is 
thought the vessel may not be able to 
leave the yard on Sunday.

OTTAWA, Dec. 9.— The prime min
ister returned to Ottawa tonight and 
a cabinet meeting will be held tomor
row to fill Judicial vacancies and dis
pose of other matters.The dam

age to the cruiser which is being put 
In readiness to convoy the torpedo boat 
flotilla to the Philippines, is said to 
have resulted from a collision with a 
wreck in Boston harbor.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9,—The cruiser 
Baltimore will convoy the first torpedo 
flotilla which has been fitting out at 
the Norfolk navy yard, preparatory to 
a voyage "to the Asiatic station, and 
which will sail from Hampton Roads 
Saturday next with the board of In
spection and survey aboard for Port 
Royal and Key West, 
will return from Key West to Hamp
ton Roads and the flotilla will be 
veyed from Key West to Manila by 
the cruiser Buffalo, 
tha bureau of navigation today that 
the object of having the Inspection 
board accompany the flotilla to Key 
West Is to make sure that the fleet Is 
In shape to make the long Journey.

Meanwhile 
word has gone forth to the faithful to

BOSTON, Dec. 10.—Although the 
nual dinner of the Merchants’ Associa- ' 
tion at the Hotel Somerset tonight was 
marked by the absence of Gov. Albert 
B. Cummins of Iowa, who was to be 
the chief speaker of the occasion, but 
who was called home on account of 
illness in his family, the banquet 
still one of the most notable ln the 
history of the association. The distin
guished guests of the evening included 
U. S. Senators John W. Daniel of 
Lynchburg, Va„
Quarles of Wisconsin, together with 
Congressman Samuel W. McCall of 
Massachusetts, President Charles S. 
Mellen of the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford Railway, Mayor Patrick 
A. Collins of Boston, and others.

The post-prandial exercises 
opened by President Amory A. Law
rence of the association, who presided. 
Although Gov. Cummins was not pre
sent, his address was read by Hon. 
Charles S. Hamlin. The keynote of 
Gov. Cummins’ address was “Recipro
city with Canada," ana the reading 
was followed by applause.

The first speaker of the evening was 
Mayor Patrick A. Collins, who extend
ed a welcome to the association and 
its guests bn behalf of the city of 
Boston.

The toastmaster then called 
... ■ Senator Daniel, whose subject 

thû "The Unities of the Union.”
***u senator Daniel -dwelt m

and cannot maintain trespass, 
question turns on whether the bound
ary is ruled by a plan of record or Is 
governed by a survey, if they do not 
agree, as respondent contends, 
appellants contend that they do agree, 
and if not that the statute makes the 
plan govern. The arguments were not 
concluded at the hour of adjournment. 
Lovett for appellants; Newcomb, K. 
C., and Mclnnes for respondents.

The customs department has amend
ed the regulations In regard to the im
portation of goods for the imperial 
army in Canada, and for institutes of 
the British military or naval service. 
The remission of customs duty on the 
following goods for the use of His Ma
jesty’s army is authorized: (a) On plain 
clothing for officers, including clothing 
for officers’ wives; (b) on articles of 
table furniture as detailed below, in 
use by and the property of a regimental 
mess, a general staff or departmental 
officer, brought into Canada by a corps 
or Individuals on their first arrival in 
the dominion, china-ware, glassware, 
plated ware, silverware, table linen; c) 
on Imported cigars, cigarettes, tobacco, 
wines, spirits, malt liquors, coffee, tea, 
sugar and other groceries for officers’ 
messes and generaf officers, 
tea, coffee, sugar, tobacco and other 
groceries for canteens and for Insti
tutes of the British military or naval 
service. Special certificates shall be 
written and subscribed t-eM^ujle entry 

гш I forms for refund or-remiMofTof duty 
In respect of the goods ejjpnementioned.

The transportation commission Will 
commence to hold Its meetings here on 
the 16th.
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SNOW IN N. Y. STATE.

Heaviest Fall for Years—A Blinding 

Blizzard.

Were

ent.f THE WINTER FAIR. Col. Jones was 
very much surprised that his report to ! 
Governor Carter was made public 

A few days ago Gen. MacArthur was 
quoted as laying that the main feature 
of the defences of the territory Is the 
protection of the naval station at Pearl 
Harbor, and that the

■!/

AMHERST, N. S„ Dec. 8.—The en
tries for thp maritime winter fair are 
ln excess of last year, and there is no 
doubt but that the quality of stock .will 
be very much better.

Among thé speakers will be Hon.
John Dryden, minister of agriculture.
Ontario, who easily stands out as the 

It speaker ln Cabada on agri-
1 topics; Dr. Mills, president of WOODSTOCK, N. B., Dec. 10,—The 
felph Agricultural College, who community wee greatly shocked this 

IS Canada’s leading agricultural etito- morning on teaming, of ,„the sudden 
cator and a great platform speaker; W. death of Stephen Q. Appleby, K. C. It 
S. Spark of Canterbury, «hglâhd: Dr'. hardly known that he was III. He 
Fletcher, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, had been around town as usual yeeter- 
and the premiers of the three maritime day, and last evening attended prayer 
provinces. ? meeting at St. Paul's Presbyterian

The І. С. R. and' Inverness railways =hurc„h- He had an attack of indlges- 
have given à rate Of 11-8 cents a mile. tlon d“l"'n8l the a sfbt. but not .serious 
Tickets available on the 12th. ltth and t0 *«ad the famllÿ to call- in a
16th good to return up to and including Physician. This morning he was about 
the 18th. The Canadian Pacific have th* h0uee’ lald d°wn to ‘ake a rest and 
given a one fare rate for the whole a f*w ™ome"te afterwards passed away 
time and an especially low rate on the W"Pou* a juggle.
14th. The Midland railway give a rate Mr Appleby was 67 years old. He 
Of $1 from Windsor to Truro. All other was born at FlorenceviUe, the son of 
lines of railway return at single fare c*JarleB S. Appleby, an Englishman, 
on the standard certificate plan. Per- wh° moved Maugervllle. His
sons buying tickets will get them to mother was a Miss Burpee Mr. Apple
ts connecting point with the I. C. R. *y was actively associated «’“h affairs
and secure a standard certificate. At of Woodstock all his life, .had been a 
the I. C. R. point buy a return ticket Z "! ™ °£ , tha
to Amherst. All lines of railway re- doI"inlon parliament and °f the local 
turn exhibits free, providing they have .had *e !lyed 8 te"
not changed ownership. day* î°nger U la belleved he wWld

„ , .. have been a county court Judge. It
The P. E. Island Steam Navigation eeem8 generally to have been admitted 

Co. give a rate of $1 with free return, that hlg appointment was only a ques- 
providlng their boats are running. It tlon of tlme, Everyone here was hop- 
ls expected that one or the winter tog and looklng fer hlg elevation to the 
boats will be placed at SummerSide to bench. Mrs. Appleby and four chil- 
take up the work of the Northumber- dren, a „ОП] Charles, editor of the Dis
tend as soon as she is compelled to lay patohi Mrg w„mot Watgon. Miss 
off, and the management are negotlat- Kate> Mlge Helen and Miss Ruth eur- 
lng for a reduced rate on the winter vlve .
boate. ■ The funeral will take place on Sat-

The exhibition opens at 10 a, m. on urday morning. Service will be held In . . ,
Monday, the 14th. the house at 10.30. Then the remains I the government by a survey of the re

sult*.

WOODSTOCK.GATSKTT.L, N. Y., Dec. 9.—The first 
heavy snowstorm of the season Is 
prevailing here and on the mountains. 
Eight inches have already fallen.

PLATTSBURG, N. Y.. Dec. 
Northerfr New York today experienced 
■the heaviest snowfall of the 
At Rainbow ten Inches has fallen, and 
a like amoutn at other points ln the 
Adlrondacks. There Is good sleighing 
as far north as Malone.

KINGSTON, N. Y., Dec. 9.—A blind* 
blizzard, which extends Over the 

entire Catsldll mountain region, struck 
this city this afternoon. The snow to
night is rapidly drifting and blocking 
the roads.

BURLINGTON, Vt, Dec. 9.—The 
first real snowstorm of the season be
gan 'at noon today, and at nightfall 
four Inches had fallen and It was still 
snowing. Advices from different points 
indicate that the storm has been gen
eral throughout the state.

Lewiston, Me., Dec. 9.—a heavy 
snowstorm struck this city and vicin
ity this afternoon and continued near
ly all night. Telegraph and telephone 
service were retarded, and the street 
car service Is irregular.

CARTWRIGHTSnow

Sudden Beat'i of Stephen B. Appleby 
K. C. Ex.M. ?.

. . occupation of
the other Islands is not an Important 
mat,ter’ from a military standpoint, 
while Pearl -Harbor is maintained 
strong defensive position.

9,—

SPEECHseason. Also on as afor #o «\ uculti upon
was HONOLULU, Dec. 10,—Major Gen- 

erq.1 MacArthur, during the oxflitary

«SfysaitLS &Й86?
United States and Germany" m tfte 
near future, which makes the Hawai
ian national guard of national Import- 
ance. a*he Рап-<5егтапіс doctrine is 
growing among German-Americans, 
few of whom volunteered In the

the Last Night ^Before a gene
way on the harmonious con(|itione be
tween the northern and southern 
states, and passing to the negro ques
tion,^ Senator Daniel pointed out that 
althoügti the north
unity, there was one subject on which 
they were divided, the color question. 
He said:

“You have never seen slavery from 
the standpoint of some of us. If you 
destroy slavery and abolish it, what 
are you going to do with the corpse? 
The American people have never had 
a problem to deal with for which their 
courage and skill were insufficient.”

Senator Daniel suggested that if the 
south were permitted to settle the 
question he believed they could do It. 

Charles F. Hamlin was then ^called

ч
Toronto Reform

and south were in OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 10.—Negotia
tions are still in progress between the 
government and the Grand Trunk Pa
cific promoters with reference to the 
five million dollar deposit. The secur
ities to be accepted do not come with
in the provisions of the act and parlia
mentary ratification of them will be 
necessary next session.
' Ottawa city council tonight by a 
vote of 12, to 7 decided to submit to 
property owners a by-law for 850,000 to 
aid the building of the Catholic uni
versity. Opposition came from Pro- 

, ,, _ testant members of the council, who
upon to read the address of Governor f objected to civic aid 
Cummins. In his paper the governor 
laid down two propositions ; that he be
lieved profoundly in a system of pro
tective duties on Imports as disting
uished from a system of duties for re
venue only, and that he believed that 
a system of protective duties when de
liberately adjusted ought not to be 
changed either directly by revision or 
Indirectly through reciprocal trade 
arrangements for light or trivial rea
sons. He argued, however, at length 
ln behalf of reciprocity with Canada.

President ' Mellen was the next

Association.
with Spain. He believes that German 
interests are growing to such an ex
tent ln South America that the strain 
upon the Monroe doctrine will event
ually result In a conflict. Hawaii be
ing a strategic point, no nation, he 
says, will make any attempt upon the 
shore line of the Pacific states until 
the capture of the Hawaiian Islands 1 
has been effected.

This statement of Major General Me- і 
Arthur’s has just been made publie ' 
through the report of Colonel Jones to 
Governor Carter.

Strong Advocacy of an Anglo-American 

Alliance to Be Brought About 
by a British ZoHvereln.

SCARED THE MASHER. to a denomlna- i
tional institution.TORONTO. Dec. 10.—The feature of 

Sir Richard Cartwright’s speech under 
the auspices of the Toronto Reform As
sociation tonight was his strong ad
vocacy qf Anglo-Saxon alliance, to be

Governor George R. Carter of Hawaii I 
said today:

"The publication of Col. Jones’ re-1 
port was not authorized by me, but It 
occurred through a misunderstanding. 
At my request Col. Jones had written 
out a memorandum of his conversation 
with General MacArthur two days after 
It took place for the purpose of pre
serving General MacArthur’s views re
garding the National Guard, 
Colonels Soper and Jones had sought 
to enlist General MacArthur’s aid In 
getting hack from the federal govern
ment the military barracks site near 
the capitol, which was taken during the 
Spanish war. It is now wanted by the 
territory for an armory. I had an in
terview with Gen. MacArthur yester-

Chicago Girl Drew a Revolver and He 

Floundered to Street.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

?v ' MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—It is officially 
announced that the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. and the Nova Scotia Steel 
Co. will not enter the steel billet pool 
formed by the United States Steel Co., 
and containing all the manufacturers

brought about by a British sollverein 
whereby a tax would be levied upon 
American food

CHICAGO, Dec. 8.—"Get off this 
car, or—”

The order was given by a girl stand
ing on the rear platform of a Wells 
street car, and a tiny revolver leveled- 
at the man she addressed lent It the 
emphasis which her voice lacked.

The car was moving rapidly, but the 
man got off so quickly that he took no 
heed of his route, and was left floun
dering on all fours In the street.

"Well, that’s one masher who won’t 
bother me again,” the girl remarked, 
as she replaced the revolver ln her 
satchel. “Hope he wasn’t hurt, 
though,” she added, as she looked, back

export», the product ol 
He attempted to 

justify, .the Increased . expenditure of
American farms.

and
of steel billets In the United States 
except' one.

MONTREAL,
broke into the fish and game store of 
H. Gatehouse last night, and after 
wrecking the cash register and finding 
only a few cents, set fire to the build
ing. The big storm raging at the time 
delayed the arrival of the fire brigade. day’ ln wn!ch h® referred to the stra

tegic importance of the Hawaiian Is
lands ln the event of war, but he did 
not specifically mention any nation. He 
gave gratifying support to our effort* 
to Improve the Hawaiian militia He 
said In substance that Hawaii was the 
dominant strategic feature of the Pa
cific.”

speaker. His remarks were largely 
upon railroad matters.-

The succeeding speaker was "Con
gressman McCall, who like Governor 
Cummins, favored reciprocity with 
Canada

Senator Joseph V. Quarles of Wis
consin, whose topic was “Chamber
lain’s revolution,” said in part ;

"From the American standpoint this 
British agitation is significant, not so 
much because It threatens tariff walls 
around (he Islands as because It pro
mises the reorganization and regen
eration of colonial policy. Viewed 
from, this distance It would appear 
that Mr. Chamberlain seems to have 
overlooked the fact that free trade 
between the states and unrestricted 
competition at home are quite as dis
tinctive and essential elements of our 
policy as discrimination against for
eign trade Imports.

"He seems to have Involved his 
scheme with a complicated system of 
preferential duties between the colonies 
and the mother, country, and between 
the colonists themselves. Such an ex
periment cannot be justified by Ameri
can experience whatever else may be 
said ln Its favor.

“We have no occasion to be despond
ent over the outlook. We still have the 
American market, which no foreign 
legislation can imperil.

“American statesmanship will open 
up the markets of the far east. The 
first great step will soon be taken 
when we ratify the treaty with Pana
ma for a canal across the lsthmu* 
which will make New York and Bos
ton neighbors of Hong Kong.

’The infant republic haa sprung Into 
being animated by holy Inspiration to 
facilitate the great project of civiliza
tion,for which the world has -been wait
ing so long. This 1* the first progres
sive sign that Central America has 
given during the memory of man.

"It stands out ln bold relief against 
the background ■ of bloodshed, intrigue 
and blackmail that have characterised 
the regime of Bogota. What wonder 
the new republic was promptly recog
nized and warmly welcomed by the na
tions of the earth.”

will be taken by train to Florenceville, 
where they will be Interred in the 
family burying lot.

Dec. 10.— Burglars
HALIFAX, Dec. 9.—An Italian was 

killed today on the Halifax and South
western railway, fourteen miles from 
the city. Hé had left the place where 
a blast Went off, but hearing the re
port he turned to go back to his work. 
As he did so a «fragment of stone from 
the blast struck him ln the chest, kill
ing him Instantly.

BITS OF NEWS.
KING’S COLLEGE

LONDON, Dec. 10.—The body of Her
bert Spencer, who died Dec. 8, will be 
cremated on Monday next,

PARIS, Dec. 10.—Des Portes De La 
Fosce has been chosen to succeed M. 
P. De Margerle as first secretary and 
Counsellor of the French embassy at 

HALIFAX, Dec. 10,—The governors Washington. He is now secretary of 
of Kings College, Windsor, today ap- the French legation at Belgrade, Ser- 
pointed W. J. Goodrich to the preeid- via. M. Margerle was recently trans- 
ency of the college. He is a layman, ferred to Madrid.
aged 86 years, and wa* educated at ' LISBON, Dec. 10,—King Alfonso of 
Balliol College of Oxford, where he took Spain arrived here today and was wel- 
M. A Meet of his time since has been otitped at the railway station by King 
spent In educational work ln India. Carlos and a striking gathering of 
He had to leave there on account of prtnCe**, ministers, peers, deputies and 
the climate. Goodrich is expected to naval and military officers. The

arche cordially embraced and the offi
cial ‘ Introductions" followed.

I WASHINGTON, Dee. 10,—The house 
Committee on appropriations today au
thorized a favorable report on the pen
sion appropriation bill. If carries a 
total of $138,160,100, which Is $2,500,000 

TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 9—Frank tosejhe estimates submitted. The bill 
Wilkes, known as the king of Puget - саТЇЧ Г ' , ,tban/wa* »PPro-
Sound smugglers, was captured this Prlated for Pensions test year, 
morning, together with a 30-foot sloop, 
aboard which were five contraband 
Chinese and another white man.

The capture was made by Lieut.
Hamlett, commanding the government 
tug Arca'ds. Monday, the customs offi
cials at Port Townsend received word

the£ÜteWtf ксГо^пе t" CTlng rthe 1 -etl^rs Lve beeHrZn f om Jelr 
л d/n£.,ïg' homes and settlement discouraged. 

b~!f?ed;bW11lteS *hlIe m,lllone ot tost of fine pine have 
something overboard ^.v been taken from government tends and

«heJ h^f7h«, nm.!L l d eold to the mills. A special agent' of 
iî Inhim” b 1 the general tend office was sent there

and has secured affidavits from persons 
h thi foSoMwio a T®”* who have settled on the lands, and war-
«Mnh ZZ ÎLSSe gr£"d J"J7 rants for the arrests of the alleged tlm- 
whtch soon convenes hafe. The Chi- ber thieves have been secured, 
nese were ordered deported,

Wilkes IS an old offender, having for 
years past been the partner of Jamie
son, another notorious smuggler-

arid before the blaze had been extin
guished considerable damage had been 
done.

Has Elected W. J. Goodrich of Oxford 

as Its New President. The loss Is several thousand
dollars.

TORONTO, Dec. 10.—The executive 
of the Canadian Mining 

stltute held a meeting here test night 
and decided to, fix the meeting place 
of the annual gathering, to be held in 
the week ending March 10th. The an
nual meeting will take place ln Mont
real.

committee ln-

THE DEATH ROLL.

MADRID, Dec. 9.—Cardinal Herrerg 
y Espinosa, Archbishop of Valencia, U 
dead.

MONTREAL, Dec. 10,—W. L. Wank- 
lyn today resigned the vice-presidency 
and general managership of the Street 
Railway Co., to accept the vice-presi
dency of the Dominion Coal Co., with 
a managerial position. He Is succeed
ed as vice-president of the Street Rail
way by K. W. Blackwell, while W. G. 
Ross becomes managing director, 
Duncan McDonald, manager, and Pat
rick Dube, secretary.

LACHUTE, Que., Dec. 10—Argenteuil 
conservatives today unanimously nom
inated G. H. Perly as their candidate 
for the dominion house.

TORONTO, Dec. 10.—The executive 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation today considered the possi
bility of Importing Welsh coal for 
manufacturing purposes. The Welsh 
colliery owners intend sending out 
sample sacks of 200 pounds for the 
purpose of enabling manufacturers to 
experiment. The C. P. R. will carry 
these free.

DELORAINE, Man., Dec. 10.—The 
gas machine ln the Revere Hotel ex
ploded this morning, killing Robert 
McKinnon, a hotel porter, and badly 
wrecking the building.

mon-
arrlve at Easter. NEURALGIC HEADACHE IS ’

’ USUALLY
Attended with blinding pain, but re

lief comes quickly when N-ervtllne Is 
applied, for it is the strongest pan-re
liever in the world. "I consider Net* 
villne a most magical remedy tor neu
ralgia. I am subject to violent at
tacks," writes Mrs. E. G. Harries of 
Baltimore, "but never worry it Ner- 
vtllne Is in the house. The prompt re
lief that NervlUne brings makes if 
priceless to me. A tew application* 
never failed to kill the pain. 1 can also 
recommend Nervillne for stiffness in 
the Joints and rheumatism." 
Nervillne yourself. Price 26c.

DIED AT TRURO. 
HALIFAX, Dec. 9,—Edgnr M. Ful

ton, barrister, of Truro, died today. He 
had been in poor health for some time 
of consumption. Two years ago he 
went to St. Agathe sanitarium, Mont
real, for treatment. He was 33 years 
of age.

KING QF PUGET SOUND.but Sargent's Gem Food Chopper will 
chop raw meat, cooked meat, vege
tables of a"! kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figs and 
other foods, and

Frank Wilkes, Noted Smuggler, Cap
tured' with Contraband Chinese 

on Board His Sloop.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 10,—Gen
eral H. Clay Ewing died today IS the 
state penitentiary, where since August 
,11, 1899, he has been serving a life sent
ence for the' murder of Attorney David 
,M. Poston in Memphis.

BUTTE; Mont., Dec. 10,—Investiga
tions by government officers show that

Try
* )

them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, In uniform 
pieces, without mashing, ■ squeezing, ^ tear frig or 

grinding.

W» H. Thome Co,,'Limited^ -
«У>. John.

і
CALLED A NEW PASTOR.

SYDNEY, C. B., Dec. 9.—At a meet
ing of Falmouth street Presbyterian 
church It was unanimously decided to 
rail Rev. R. M. McDonald, pastor of 
St. Paul’s church, Truro, at a salary) 
of fifteen hundred dollars and a»™»

ОАВТОПІА.
Kind Yon Have Alww-gugMBears the 

Signature
O. W. Wetmore of Clifton, Kings Co., 

is ln the city, and Is stopping at the 
Park Hotel. • - >
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EDERICT0N.
♦♦

ild an Exhibition in 
itember, 1905.

♦ ♦

Lumber Go. to Erect e
Shingle Mill Below the 

y—Recent Deaths.

ptICTON, Dec. 7,—A meeting 
fcutlve committee of the Agrl- 
loclety, No. 34, was held this 
I Vice-President Hilyard pre* 
I H. Giles and Samuel Hathe- 
lingsclear and W. H. Hoper, 
I were elected delegates from 
|y to attend the mid-winter 
w at Amherst. The executive 
fed to hold an exhibition here 
Ito Sept. 26th, 1905. 
feral of the late Harry Ryan, 
Iso suddenly Saturday morn- 
[held this morning and was 
fcly attended. The remains 
leyed from his late residence, 
I street, to St. Dunstan a 
[here a high mass was cele- 
Id afterwards conveyed to the 
B. Among those who followed 
Ins to the grave were the 
pf the South African war, In 
leased served attached to the 
punted rifles.
Ith of Mary Ann Stephenson, 
I the late Andrew Stephenson 
I Sunbury Co., took place this 
It Gibson at the advanced âgé 
le is survived by one son, 
I Stephenson of Sheffield, anil 
khters, Mrs. Frodsham and 
pnie and Annie Stephenson of 
fhe remains will be taken to 
r burial.
pNutt, who was arrested on 
for annoying a young lady in 
n Queen street, was brought 

police magistrate this raorn- 
lound over to keep the peace 
nod of twelve months in the
10.

Itt Lumber Co. have decided 
L large shingle mill ln addi- 
e Victoria mill now owned by 
1 will give employment to a 
Iber of hands both winter and 
They will begin building in 
t and will also erect a num-i 
pages for their employes. W.i 
president of the company, re-* 
r the scene of his lumbering 
I in Quebec this afternoon.

OST $10,000. /
I That Concerns Canadian 

Service From Winnipeg 

to Vancouver.

PEG, Dec. 7.—A packagé 
; ten thousand dollars sen® 
nlpeg to Vancouver last week 
ank of Hamilton, has gone 
the mails and a rigid ltives- 
s being made by the postal 
a. The package has been 
far west as Calgary.

GIGGEY-OLIVE. 
pretty wedding took place cal 
ist., at the residence of the 
irents, Millidgevllle, of MlsS 
ve, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
Jlive, to Robert Ernest Glg- 
pt H. T. Glggey of Mlllidgeb ^ 
це ceremony was performed 
SV. R. P. McKim. The bridé 
Sided by. her cousin, Miss Fan- 
son, the groom by his broth- 

The bride wasthflGlggey.
of many useful and ba-ov-*

its.
BSNARDENC, Cal., Dec. 6.— 
t new» tre»i the ferret fire* 
urrtsZse is te tln> «fleetz thaï
в are «tel rag en*. Estimated 
lerrtiory As Лей at 

f let It is thavgSt «IS wwn*
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Moun’t 8tueewarat"dwm°iam ctZfS ТНЕ STUMPAGE QUESTION
Milton, and Annie Elizabeth Mclnnie -У". ■.. ,»#
of Charlottetown; John A. McGilvray ’*'1. ,
and Bessie m. woodside, both oi *> K Is Understood on the North
Maplegrove; R. C. Bell of Pennsyl
vania, and .Olive McDonald of Crap- 
and; in Boston, Katie Glllaln, form
erly of Charlottetown, and Frank Jor-
l“of,New £frs®y; ln Worcester, I From a gentleman who has 
Mass., James F. Gallant, formerly of iy been ..
Tignish, and Estelle L. A. Bond of travelling on the North
Worcester; ln New Glasgow, N. S.. sbor® the Sun learns that the increase 
Roderick G. McAulay, formerly of °f stumpage as proposed, or rather de- 
Georgetown, and Annie McKenzie of elded upon by the local executive does 
New Glasgow ; ln Glace Bay, Wesley I not moot . *
J. Spence of Springhill N S and Маг Гк1 1.. Ith the aPProval of either
garet*L. Glllaln, formerly ' “ Ch£ ^ItŒ 1итЬДГтаП 0r the ™a“ 
lottetown; in Tewkesbury, Mass., Неї- tTJ‘віїTі °Г *eneral pubU°- 
bert A. Page and Elizabeth S. Rob- “ informant, who says he had
ertson, formerly of Brackley Point (..S. , pPortunltV for setting at the 
Road; at Whitney Pier, C. B, AretJ tw .? , Part‘!S lntereated'
Lewis and Sophia Aubrey, both form- .hi Î “ 18 *eneralIy considered
erly of Alberton; in Glace Bay C B ‘ Ш ,ncreaae<1 revenue is not at 
Lauchlln Robertson and Isabel Me- aU peceeaary to the interest of the 
Leod, daughter of Dr. A. J. McLeod pJoy,nce- and that the extravagance 
formerly superintendent of education ?, 1Ге government a» at present prac- 
in P. B. Island. tlced as well as that which marked

Capt. A. H. Anderson of Lunenburg thelr at®el brldge contracts and other 
N. S., has been appointed captain In f°rrupt bargains of former years, are 
the ordnance store corps and has been the cau8ea whloh have given the gov- 
ordered to proceed to Charlottetown ernment the Indefensible plea of ne- 
to take charge of all military stores cesalty for Increasing the stumpage.

James Waddell, manager of the Elec- In arguin* against this -startling in- 
tric Light Station at Chatham N В l”®110®'” “* °”e operator termed It, 
Sbent Sunday at his old home in Char- gTeat streaa la lald upon the fact that 
lottetown, an extravagant and inconsistent exe-

Prevlous to his departure from Ken- cutlve are dealing with matters which 
sington, for Cardigan, Rev. Edwin are rea]ly beyond the capacity of a 
Smith was presented with two sub- cl,<lue of lawyers, and having laid vio- 
stantlal purses, a set of harness and len* hands upon every industry, cor- 
a most kindly worded address. poration, company and organization

The estate of the late Hon. D. Far- that °°uId be forced to yield up a 
quharson has been entered into chan- penny ln support of the Junkettlng 
eery by certain of the hèlrs for the trlpa to Ottawa and England and the 
purpose of ascertaining the meaning of statea- and other high Jinks Indulged 
some clauses of the will and for the I ln ЬУ those creatures of circumstance

who have a temporary control of the 
province, they have ventured to again
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Man Injured on the Dredge A Lighter Holiday Trade 
New Dominion
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A -„Speech ThaThan for Many Years.
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^ОФАЙР. та •їГГ> ComWed Monday Afternoon—Accident 

Occured While the Mod Digger 
Was Being Put In Win

ter Quarters.

»,Hon. Mr. Tarte, the Guest of the 

Governor of Rhode Island, Talked 
on the French Canadians.

r
New Baptist Church at Georgetown 

Opened—A Crack Horse— 

Personal Mention—
News Notes.

of aw Grocer№

The Great Newspai 
of Mr. Foster’; 

: the Earl i
Before

Free 32 HANDSOME 
FUR CAPÊRINES

(Worth $6.50 Each)
The Lumber and fish Markets— 

Smuggling Over the N. B. Border 
Glut In the Apple Market- 

News Notes.

A fatal accident ocurred Tuesday 
morning on board the dredge New Do
minion, which came down the river 
several days ago and was being put 
in winter quarters at Wiggins’ slip, 
Carleton. The victim of the accident 
was Robert Purvis, aged 40 years, a 
native of Kings county, and a man of 
good physique arid in good health. He 
was standing near a winch which was 
operated on the principle of a capstan 
and was turned by 
bar. Purvis

Not One 
Cent to 

Pay.
>

FREECHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. 7.—Par
ties coming to the province of late in
clude: Mrs. John Stewart of Wyoming, 
on a visit to Lower Montague; Alex
ander Montgomery of St. Margaret’s, 
returning from Leadville; Chas. Ryan 
of Cardigan, returning from Montana, 
Harry Anderson of Moncton, to take a 
position with Johnson 
Harry J. Morrison, returning from the 
we»st to resume, charge of the Summer- 
tide electric light station, 
leaving the province include: Mrs. 
(Rev.) G. M. Young, on a visit to her 
parents in St. John; G. A. Gane, Mrs. 
Gane and Miss Pippey, to spend the 
winter ln Florida; C. C. Gardiner and 
wife, to spend the winter in Florida, 
afterwards returning to reside perma
nently in Toronto; Walter McLean, 
zon of T. A. McLean, to study law in 
Halifax; Alex. Mclnnts, his mother and 
gist
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Handsome 
Fur Capering
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& Johnson:
means of an iron 

was standing on the op
posite side of this winch to which it 
was being turned, when of a sudden it 
flew back and the bar struck him with 
terrific force on the head, knocking 
him unconscious to the deck. He was 
given what aid was possible and Dr. 
Wheeler was summoned, who made 
him as comfortable as could be under 
the circumstances and ordered 
sent to the hospital, which was done 
in the ambulance. At the hospital it 
was found that he was seriously in
jured, his head .. being badly bruised. 
He died at a quarter to six o’clock last 
night. Mrs. Earle, living at Perry’s 
Point, Kings county, Is a sister.

John Haslem, another employe of 
the dredge, who was nearby, was 
struck on the leg, but was not much 
hurt.

(Scotsman’s Editorial, Ni(From our own correspondent.)
BOSTON, Dec. 8.—The holiday retail 

trade ln New England this year gives 
evidence that it will be much lighter 
than for many years on account of the 
depression in mill circles, the shut
down of numerous industries in Maine, 
due to low water and to lower

Opponents of the governm 
Mr. Chamberlain, like Lord 
and Mr. Asquith, have kept 
a sign that the colonies are 
sirous of forming, by mea: 
ferential tariffs, new links < 
clal and political union bln 
more closely to the centre < 
pire. -A sign, tdo ..forcible 
pjfessive to be Overlooked, 
doubt be found by them 
dyeeses delivered yesterday 
burgh by the Honorable G. 
late minister of finance of 
dian Dominion. It is true 
Foster has come hither, as 1 
no accredited mission, wit] 
date and with no credentia 
lyi.'authorizing hits to spea 
people of Canada. Nevert! 
voice may be taken 
ouf brethren and 
across the Atlantic. He had 
experience; he thinks their 
heïutters their sentiments, 
been for twenty-two years і 
lto life of the dominion and 
ofrthe legislature; he has bt 
teen years in office, and hd 
in All the inhabited parts of 
North American colony. Th 
he^is no longer in office may' 
strengthen rather than del 
the force of his appeal to the 
alffi the sentiments of the 
this country on the gre^t 
which he discussed; for on tl 
of inter-imperial tariffs and < 
union generally it is well k 
he speaks the opinions of 
djtem opposition and of the 
government alike,

Mr. Foster’s forenoon bpet 
fitting prelude and préparât! 
elefauent oration in the ever 
the auspices of the Imperial 
tariff reform league for the 
north of Scotland was forme 
list of those who took part і 
ceédings or intimated ti 
pithy with the objects of tt 
Б delation should impress ai 
afp.wjhq Still 
which the government hav 

and which Mr. Chàmb

Parties

general administration of the estate. 
The new Baptist church at George

town was opened Sunday. The build- bleed the lumber industry. "But don’t 
ing cost about 83,000 and has a seat- let yourself be misled,” said one op
ing capacity of 275. Rev. F. D. David- erator- "this new regulation will not 
son is pastor. “ affect the old operators who are

_______________________ " 'heelers’ of the government, they
AMERICAN FLAG HAULED DOWN “ "dU still get the benefit of the Take

I “ oft,’ but we smaller chaps and par- 
in I “ Ocularly those of us who have not 

“ supported the boodlers at Frederlc- 
“ ton will
“ every cent of the dollar and a quar

ter will be exacted."

Description.
IIHlb timbra» Owerteel» nude or 6
МвГйІ
(to ra both Eld#), 6 Inched Mdo end 1 
• тата* padded end ЬеаанГиЯ»ц.„і t» 
cape. 9 Inches wide, reaching over the V 
shoulders, the whale ornamented with l 
S long full tore# tails an ehown ln the { 
UuetnttolL Bitch Alaska Seal Is one ) 
of the most durable Fere knoirn. It In 1 
Terr «net .oft and beautiful, rad under 

conditions will giro tea 
oatiifhctorp wear. The 

wane end oomftrt-

wage
schedules. The dullness is confined 
largely to the towns and villages which 
depend for their existence on the tex
tile industry. About 80,000 operatives 
in New England have had their wages 
reduced 10 per cent, and more this 
fall, and announcements continue to be 
made daily of further cqt downs. On 
top of this comes a curtailment which 
looms up in the distance like a grim 
spectre and threatens to result in 
many hungry mouths before spring. 
The steel and iron mills of the United 
States are also lowering wages and 
shutting down, while the railroads and 
machine shops are laying off hands. 
Still business in general is by no means 
stagnant. The shoe trade and 
other lines are in a flourishing condi
tion, blit this state of affairs may not 
last long. As the end of the year ap
proaches failures ln this city are num
erous, and the record at large will not 
be a short one. Not much improve
ment of a permanent character except 
In certain lines Is expected next

him

Serious Trouble of U. S. Consul 

Turkey.
to reside in Vancouver; Florrie 
o of Summerslde, to study nurs

ing in Philadelphia.
It Is probable that Alberton may be 

Visited next year by a fleet of Nova 
Scotia boats to prosecute the cod and 
mackerel fishing, as the failure of the 
cod on their own coast forces them td 
look elsewhere for a living. H. Stann- 
worth of Tancook, N. S„ visited Al
berton last week and i interviewed a 

. number of fishermen on the matter. 
The impressions he formed were most 
favorable and he expressed his inten
sion of coming to Alberton with a fleet 
tilext spring.

Allan Mclnnls, an employe of the 
MuVray Harbor railway construction 
work- had one of his hands badly 
smashed while coupling cars a few 
days ago.

At the annual meeting of the Cale
donia Club the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Presi- 

• dent, David Small; chief, James Mc- 
Isaac; 1st vice, Murdoch McLeod; 2nd 
vice, Joseph McDonald; treas.; John 
McEachem; recording secretary, David 
McLennan; financial secretary, James 
McSwain; piper, Peter Ferguson.

This week’s provincial death roll 
includes Mrs. John Gillis of Orwell 
Cove, aged 78; Ann McKenzie of Char
lottetown, aged 85; Mary J. McDonald 
of Big Pond, aged 14; Mrs. Daniel 
Mlnchin of New Perth, aged 95; Have
lock Lonck of Clifton, aged 24;
George B. Graham of Murray Harbor, 
North, aged 68; Mrs. Alex. McNevin of 
Bonshay, aged 78; James Edward Per
kins of Albany, aged 36; Henry Ready 
of Tignish, aged 64; Simon McEachen, 
of AHiston, Lot 63, aged 28; William 
McKenzie of Bay Fortune, aged 64; 
feeuben P. Herring of Cape Traverse, 
aged 27; Christy A. McLean of Long 
Creek, aged 47. Islanders dying in oth
er parts, included, at Chatham, N. B„ 
William Shea, formerly of Summer- 
side, aged 67; at Metaskiwln, Walter 
Locke, formerly of Summerslde, aged 
24; at Gloucester, Mass., A. B. Mc
Eachem, formely of Souris, aged 62; 
at Boston, Amanda Jordan, aged 34, 
fcrmerly of Morell; at Richibucto, N. 
Hi Mrs. John Haines, formerly of 
Montague Bridge, aged 24.

The prohibition law is still hitting 
heavVy upon liquor sellers. John D. 
Collides was committed to Jail a few 
days ago for both a second and third 
offence, making ten months in all. 
Roderick McNeill has also 
for two months for a first offence. Mc
Neill was acting as a stable man at 

, H. C. Connolly’s, who left the Island 
recently because of a thifia offence 
Vlction. A party went to the stable 
s-.id gave MoNelll 50 cents to get a 
flask of liquor. The latter went away 
end came back in a few minutes with 
the flask. This party had previously 
asked for liquor at Connolly’s bar, but 
was told to go and see the stable man. 
Andrew Murphy has been fined $200 or 
four months.

IBe ШШШШ
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have to toe the mark andCONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 8. —The 
United States flag over the consulate I ’• 
at Alexandretta, Asiatic Turkey has 
been hauled down and Consul Davies 
has left his post for Beirut, in con- i

a a®rlous diplomatic an enquiryi
insu,^' "ЛГІП* Mr' Davia was " cessity for any Increase if the gov-
noiw егь af?aUlted by the local " ernment would only collect the pre- 
arront Є affaip *rew out of the “ sent stumpage, but the favorites get 
AttaHor, an. Armenian, Ohannes " off easily, while others have to pay 
Attarian, a naturalized American citi- ’" up in. full.”

... . і In another case an .old gentleman
no д„ип» bee“ Prison at Aile- I who has sons engaged ln lumbering
hart g„v“e paat two months and operations, expressed his feelings in 
vantinn Vl£erated through the inter- this way: “Why didn't Tweedie in- 

consular agent, on con- “ vestigate Morrissey’s charges on the 
muon of his leaving the country forth- “ stumpage question ? Well, just be- 
lt. ", Mr’ Davis was accompanying “cause he knew that it would be easy 
„“r“ °n board a departing steam- “ to prove all Morrisey charged and 
, the police intercepted the par- “ more too. Why, I know of a case up

auitea and insulted Mr. Davis I *' river where the government scalers 
, in spite of the resistance of the I “ never went near certain landings 

C^na« ^tendant guards, rearrest- I " and ‘brows’ of logs, but just took ac- 
Є A ™ an<^ tooIc kim back to pri- | “ count of those nearest the camps. Of 

Mr* Davls lmmediately lowered " course I needn't say who owned the 
the flag over the consulate and formal- I “ logs.’*
ly broke off relations with the Turkish etill another of those interviewed 
authorities by quitting Alexandretta, I appeared to think that the executive 
leaving the consiilate in charge of the I wa& prompted by mercenary motives 
vice-consul. and had too much regard for the per-

A mob of Moslems seized on the oc- sonal aggrandizement of themselves to 
casion to make a i hostile demonstra- I be credited with any high principled 
tlon on the consulate. The local au- motive for the increase in stumpage. 
thorities assert that Mr. Davis .struck I “ Everything is being over-taxed,” he 
the police with a cane and after the re- said, "ev5*v values given by the gov- 
arrest of Attarian the consular

третім if very
Abie, hsnaeome la sppeenaee and 
•to .to^tUh

Another gentleman, not an operator, 
but an official of one of the big North 
Shore concerns, remarked in reply to 

"There would be no ne-
When the ambulance arrived for 

Purvis it was found Impossible to take 
it down the wharf, and the hand 
bulance was procured from the public 
hail and on It the injured 
carried from the dredge, 
it was a difficult task to get up 
the broken and decayed wharf to the 
street.

as thвити
fell!

am-

man was 
Even then 

over

some
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FUR SCARF >SUDDEN DEATH AT MONCTON.
MONCTON, Dec. 8,—The death oc

curred this evening of Mrs. C. D. Con
nelly (nee Miss Selma McKean), daugh
ter of the late Samuel McKean, and 
sister of Mrs. Dr. Somers of this city. 
Her death was surrounded by par
ticularly sad circumstances. Mrs. Con-, 
nelly came here from Utica, N. Y., to 
pay a short visit to her mother and 
sisters. Shortly after her arrival she 
was stricken with typhoid fever, from 
which she was thought to be recover
ing, but later suffered a relapse. On 
Saturday last her husband.was sum-1 
moned and has been at her bedikle 
since. The deceased had been mar
ried but a short time. She was about 
22 years old and had a great many 
friends here, who will deeply mourn 
her demise. The funeral will take pladfe 
on Thursday. 4 ' 'TV

year,
as affairs are sure to be more or less 
unsettled by the presidential election, 
around which centres much that has to 
do with the industrial system and 
trusts.

The Townsend-Downey

beautiful fine quality rich black Fci у
9Ш 44.i*CK|t IN LIHCTh

Ml

в вдоагЬпо* toAMyhüfr tetextSK

«eut ï\Company
shipbuilders, of Shooter's Island, N. Y., 
which went into the hands of receivers 
last week, resumes work in all depart
ments this week. Townsend is a native 
of St. Andrews and Downey halls from 
Minudie, N. S.

Hon. Joseph Israel Tarte, M. P., was 
the guest of Lieut. Gov. Adélard Arch
ambault of Rhode Island Deo. 3. Hon.
Mr. Tarte delivered an instructive ad
dress in French in Woonsdcket on The 
French-Canadiane, Their Duties and . .
Future. The visitor was received by ESf
Gov. Garvin of Rhode Island on Dec. ’’
4. Woonsocket is one of the few French
and 'X goVemmtt^e^ch™^ I ^ m°Ved

of Its representatives ln the legislature th„. ° tlons- At Portland, Me., 
speak that tongue and the city has sent ,K „ a! been a” ‘b®”"® of from *s 
two French speaking lieutenant gov- U? thousand for pine for shipping, 
emors to Providence WMie ffi Rh^e 1 N° advance hae been notlc®d «n 

Island Mr. Tarte expressed the idea , 
that the Canadian elections could not T4' ,8^,tJ”roade the ema11 aup" 
be called any too soon to suit him ply ln aieht. The American Realty Go.

The United States court at Portland JTl* „^Lmen thls w,nter »et"
has disposed of a number of smuggling out 100'000’000 feet ot logs on the 
cases which originated along the New Androscoggin river, and 30,000,000 feet 
Brunswick border. For smuggling °n the Kennebec. In spruce, both 
goods, Benjamin Condon of Fort Fair- ‘ram®S and^ random are selling from 
field was sentenced to four months in 6 œnts t0 П abov® the llat Prices for

prompt, delivery, and It is difficult to 
pursuade the mills to . take orders even 
at these figures. Orders for future

Marvel Waal № *ЛІ$help, We
ana tôt
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Mrs. a :cavas- I ernment are being reduced as wit- 
ses (military couriers) attempted to I nees curtailing the time for hunting 
rescue him and that in the fracas game. If they would give us some
which ensued the cavasses broke the sort of protection against forest fires
windows of the prison. which have lately destroyed millions

When Attarian was arrested $2,500 in value, instead of that we'see thou-
was found in his pockets. This, it is sands of dollars ln the public ac-
believed, may have contributed to his counts given to chaps who pretend
arrest, the Turks suspecting him of to took after and prevent fires, but
being a revolutionist. The matter Is the money is practically wasted,
engaging the energetic attention of the whether it goes as shown by the blue
U. S. embassy here. Minister Leish- book or is pocketed by some one
man has made earnest representations higher up the ladder.”
to the porte and is now awaiting a ful- The concensus of opinion is that no
1er report before taking further steps. Justification exists for the increase, 
The outrage, it is anticipated here, will and in this view even those operators 
lead to strong action on the part of | most closely allied to the government 
the U. S. to obtain full reparation,
pecially as full satisfaction for the Bel- I class must be taken with some cau- 
rut affair has not yet been given.

\.fV
8. liott lO.

doubt whetherІГШПМinn Ifi!SUFFERED 
FOR THREE YEARS.

< upop
poses to develop has secured 
pathy and support of men o 
and influence. The primary 
tÉe_ league is "the developmei 
fence of the industrial inter 
British Empire;’’ and it is tl 
ot' the members that this 
which may be supposed to 
the1 desire and effort of all 
Jects, will best be secured, v 
sent circumstances, "by emp 
tariff with a view to consol 
develop the resources 
and to defend the industrie 
United Kingdom." Thus tl 
goes no further in its princ 
the government invite the < 

But the whole tone ot 
ceedings of the meeting sh 
those who took part in it w< 
sympathy with Mr. Chamber 
féieling was elicited and e 
by the speeches made by Si 
Thomson, by Parker Smith, i 
ly by Mr. Foster, 
along with the racy and 
phraseology .of the west, a 
the spirit that animates ou 

when he ui

ROOSTER DRAWS MASTER IN 

CART. I

One would hardly suppose that » 
fowl could be trained to drive, 
steed ІІТ this case is a Plymouth RooK 
rooster, which was raised by James 
S. Warne of Washington, N. J.

About a year ago Master George 
Rogers, the fowl’s owner, read of the 
pacing ostriches in Southern Califor
nia, and decided at once that all. he 
needed to make himself the happiest 
boy in the world was an ostrich train
ed to drive. Instead he trained ti 
chicken.

The rooster stands 16 inches high, 
weighs 12 pounds and is very strong 
:nd fleet of foot, 

ward K;

spruce
for shipping, but the brisk demand Is

і 7.*he

HEADACHES
AHD RUSHING OF BLOOD 

TO THE HEAD.
concur, but the argument of this latteres-

of t
tion, as the idea prevails that they 
understood the policy of the govem- 

PLUCKY RESCUE AT REED’S • | ment with respect to the collection, and
it must be,admitted, that after all thé

„_____ „ „ __ I levying of stumpage is one thing while
How James McNeill Was Saved from the collection may be not at all upon 

Drowning. I the lines indicated by the rate levied.
wh„* . і One is reminded of a story, atid not

t,!Tle?t; have been a fatal drown- a mythical story either, where a gov- 
g accident occurred at Reed's Point ernment scaler going around upon his 

Monday nigth, and is due only to the trip to finally adjust the season’s out 
Pluck and endurance of several men interviewed a well known operator, 
that James McNeill, of Portland, is After learning hie business the operator 
alive today. McNeill has been working said in substance: "Well, as I am a 
at Black River and came to town for “ supporter of the government I Just 
the purpose of returning to Portland. " want to say that I expect as much 
While in the city he took some liquor [ “ consideration as any of the others.” 
and his partially intoxicated condition 
accounts for his actions.

APPETITE WAS SOME. Jail, and William L. Tldd of Hodgdon 
for the same offence was given 
days in Jail and fined $30. Mark Bishop , . ,
of Fort Fairfield, who destroyed goods abtfm®?ta are selling closer to the list, 
liable to duty to prevent seizure, was wblcb ls as fotlows • 
gWen SO days in Jatl. Angellne Tue, for I Spruce timber—Rail shipments: 10
resisting Deputy Collector WUliam R. and 12 l”®h dimension, $21; 9 Inch and Master George found some little dif» 
Campbell, near Lowelltown, on the C. "nder dimension, $19; 10 and 12 inch Acuity in getting the rooster tame 
P. R„ will also serve 30 days in Jail, fandom lengths, 10 ft. and up, $20.50; enough to drive, but with infinite pa- 
The Eastport men. George and Lewis “?■ 2x5‘ 2t7. a”d 8x4, 10 ft. and up, tieitce and with the assistance of his
lAurie, who were up for assisting for- J1,7 17-w; aH other - random lengths, father he at last succeeded and fov
elgners from New Brunswick to enter 9 Inches and under, 10 ft. up, $18 to 18.50: some months has been driving Edward 
the United States, were let off with a merchantable board, 5 inch and up, $17; K. hitched to the light road wagon 
fine of $20 each. matched boards, $18.50 to 19; bundled

European advices Indicate a glut in furrlnS. random lengths, p. 1 s., $17. i 
the apple market and a depression ln 
prices. Last week shipments fell off ln 
consequence, Boston

seven)
POINT.

HI go.
His name is Ed-

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

оіінеЬ

gone dawn

con-
who і

Joseph Howe Dickson is slowly re- 
Shingles—Cedar ex., $3.35 to 3.45; do. covering from quite a vicious attack of 

clear, *2.85 to 2.90; do, 2nds, $2.25 to 2.35; la grippe.—Fredericton Herald, 
do. clear wh:, $2.10 to 2,20; do. No, 1,
$1.56.

Laths—Spruce, 11-2 inch, $3.15 to 3.25;
16-8 in., $3.40 to 3.45.

men overseas 
Great Britain must “get up I 
He’ - if she intends to keep I 
among the great trading and 
clal nations of the world. Tl 
was applied and driven home 
greater fire and cogency in tl 
which thé ex-minister of Can 
tmee delivered in the even iij 
enthusiastic audience who th« 
Synod Hall. His desire and 
Of the other speakers was to 
minds of the hearers and of 
try genrally into contact witl 
tacts of the situation. It is 
laboring classes in particule 
der and decide upon these fal 
bear upon them and them 
first and most-of till. More I 
the capitalist they are, In mJ 
phrase, “right down in the thj 
bustle and turmoil of life.” 
the nation’s industries, the j 
its power of defending then 
"upfair competition,’’ will n 
more than others, since capiti 
fake itself elsewhere, fjpd thj 
*re bound to no country. Nj 
decision is advised by” Mr. El 
deprecates “rushing" the qd 
course of action, by the way, I 
only the opponents of tard 
Seem eager. The problem is 
midable to be solved off-hl 
cflimduslon reached must bj 
soned” one. ,The subject mus 
down to its foundations.” the 
be no "snap judgment," bul 
ment based upon the facts, a 
has been taken to think on 
Wnd the guides to be followe 

"~фегіепсе, comon-sense, and bd 
■tiheta.

■*8. WALTER ilARTHORRE, 
BROOKLYN. R.S.

She says : n I suffered for three year* 
with terrible headache» and rushing ot 
blood to my bead. I lost my appetite and 
became very thin and weak. I tried many 
different remedies and consulted doctors, 
but all in vain until I started to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I had not taken 
than two bottles when I began to feel 
better, my appetite improved wonderfully 
and I increased rapidly in weight. I took 
altogether four bottles and am now as well 
as can be, for which I owe my thanks to 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I can recommend 
it te all those suffering as I did."

"Why! what do you mean ?” asked 
the scaler. sending only 

14,104 barrels; New York, 29,866; Port
land, 17,338; Halifax, 11,277, and St. 
John, 4.834. 
the shipments have been as follows : 
Boston, 414,918 barrels;
819,129; Portland, 128,637; Montreal, 
728,132; Halifax, 276,162; St. John, 9,475; 
Annapolis, N. S„ 14,668, a grand total 
of 2,881,010.

Rev. Dr. - Slnnott of St Dunstan's 
College, Charlottetown, who has been 
appointed secretary to the papal dele
gate to Canada, Is well known ln Bos
ton.
been a frequent visitor here, 
relatives of Dr. Sinnott reside here.

The following deaths of former pro- 
vlnolallsts are announced :
Boston, Nov. 30, John Grady, aged 63 
Fears, formerly of. St. John; in this 
city. Nov. 26, Eliza B. Card, formerly 
of tft. John; ln Chelsea, Dec. 6, Michael 
Carroll, formerly of P. E. Island; ln 
this city, Dec. 1, John F. McNeil, son 
of the late Roderick McNeil, formerly 
of P. E- Island; in Westboro, Dec. 4, 
John Burhoe, aged 91 years, native of 
Alexandria, P. E. I.; in South Boston, 
Deo. 6, Mrs. Elizabeth De Wolfe, wife 
of John De Wolfe, aged 60 years, for
merly of St. John.

John Charlton, M. P. for North Nor
folk, Ont., is expected to deliver an 
address before the Boeton Merchants’ 
Association Thursday night.

The price of eggs is . now very high 
and promises to go higher within the 
next week or two. 
are worth 60 cents a dozen at retail. 
The supply is limited, 
eggs sell at 30 cents.

The most striking current feature ln 
the lumber market ls the activity in 
mill circles in New England, 
large mills are endeavoring to put as 
many logs in the rivers as the weather 
conditions will allow, while the high 
prices of lumber have stimulated the 
smaller mills to strain every nerve to 
increase their outputs. Saw mill 
ers report that they have disposed of 
most all of their available stocks and 
that they are sold well r •-«ad.

"Well, I mean Just this.
He got a cab at the head of King ” there is McX., he is a good govern- 

street and paid the driver thirty cents “ nient man and I know he gets off 
to take him down to Reed’s Point. On " for about one-third of his proper 
alighting from the cab McNeill walked " scale; then there is Mr. K., he gets off 
down the floats firmly impressed with " at about half, Mr. Z., he gets off at 
the idea that the American boat was ” about two-thirds, and I consider that 
lying at her berth. Instead of walking ” I have Just as good a claim upon the 
on board the steamer he went over the “ government as any of these parties 
end of the wharf and in his condition " and expect similar treatment.” 
was unable to help himself. " Well, what did he do, let you off at

Walter Morrison ran at once to the | " half the scale?” was the query, 
place and dropped over the end of the 
wharf, holding on by his hands while I illumined the face of the operator as 
he put out his feet for McNeill to grasp, he complacently answered, “Just about 
It was bitterly cold but Morrison hung j " that.” 
on until William Holmes

і

THE BEST OF ALL ISW. P. Roper, manager of the Char
lottetown Light and Power Co., has re
signed. Mr. Roper goes to Montreal 
te the assistant manager of the Mont
real General Electric Co. He came to 
Charlottetown from Montreal one year 
ago.

Will McKle, son of W. S. McKte, of 
Charlotte*

For the present season

ZIENTLEY'S^T
O LINIMEN IL

Clapboards—4 ft., ex., $44 to 45; do. 
clears, $42 to 43; do. 2nd clears, 40 to 
41; pine extras, $60 to 60; clears, $64 to 
55; 2nd clears, $49 to 50.

The salt and cured fish market ls 
quiet. Last week 1,200 barrels of mack
erel were received frorfi the provinces. 
Commission men are holding mackerel 
at $15.60 per bbl. for large No. 3; shore 
No. 1, $19.50 to 22, and P.- E. I. bloaters, 
$20 to 22. The market for cured and 
pickled codfish is firm and higher-on 
some grades. Codfish out of vessel 
have sold at $4.40 per cwt. for handline 
dry bank fish; medium, $3.90; trawl, 
(large, $4.25; small, $3.70; large Georges, 
$4.76, and small, $3.75. 
houses quote large shore and Georges 
at $7 to 7.50; medium, $6 to 6.25; large 
dry bank, $6.50 to 6.75 and medium, $6. 
Pickled herring are easier at $6 to 6.50 
for large N. S. 
medium. Sn^ts are worth from 12 to 
18 cents per lb. Lobsters are firm and 
unchanged at 18 cents for live and 20 
for boiled.

New York,

or .11 paL‘№,M bruise*,

bums, eto.. It 1* by far the beet thing to use. 
«cures whereotherefall because ttls much 
stronger and guaranteed to give satlifactlcn 
or money refunded. Being a whit# liniment. 
It ls perfectly clean to use, while the 26c. size 
will be found the largest bottle of this kind 
of Uniment on the market. For sale byaU

more
own, has been appointed 

manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
branch at Port Elgin, N. B.

Bessie Stewart, daughter of Theo. 
Philus Stewart of West River, has 
graduated from Dr. Gray’s hospital at 
Lynn, Mass., where she has been in 
Walning for the past year. She will 
regain in Lynn during the winter.

ParUwood, a son of Parkside, the 
well known stallion owned by John 
S(eele, of Summerslde, won third and 
fourth prizes in one class at the New 
Ydrk horse show. Parkwood was rais
ed by John MoPhee of Freetown and 
is now owned by the Standard Coach 
Horse Co. of New York.

Charles T. Lem ers, formerly of Sum
merslde. but for several years a resi
dent of Boston, has been appointed by 
the United States government to teach 
In Manila.

A broad and comprehensive smale
8 oz. size, 10 c.

в oz. alze (over « time» aa much), 33e.
F. Є. WHEATON CO., United. 2

Solo Proprietor», Folly Village, N.S. 5 
* ................

He has many friends and has 
Several

came. Mr. In view of many allegatibns of 
Holmes caught Morrison'* hand and a like character to these instanced 
the two men by forming this sort pf a here, and which are confidently 
chain managed to keep McNeill afloat, believed by the general public and the 
although the strain was intense. In man on the street, is it any wonder 
a short time a small boat was put out that the government did not feel in a 
by Thomas McDermott and Peter position to go into Mr. Morrisey’s 
Richards and after some difficulty these charges ’in the house of assembly, or 
men succeeded in hauling McNeill out is it any wonder that the ordinary 
of the water. He was thoroughly citizen with whom one comes in con- 
chilled, after being afloat for fully ten tact fails to see anything in this new 
minutes, and Morrison and Holmes | exploit of the government than a fresh 
were also about exhausted. j attempt to bleed those opposed to

McNeill was taken to Bart Rogers’ | them, while their friends may still en- 
place on the corner of Britain street, 
where he was stripped and dried, and 
after dry clothes were provided he was 
driven to Cusack’s boarding house on 
the Marsh.
affair say that all who participated in 
the rescue and especially Morrison and 
Holmes are deserving of much praise.

In East

Commission

S?
."ti

hPot
split and $5 to 6.25 forР»тПу

lee. жFLOUR
WA *Joy the special privileges which they 

are at present credited with?
The Sun's informant also states that 

many of the lumbermen consider that 
they have been grossly deceived as 
they were given to understand before 
the last election that no Increase would 
be made to the existing rate of stump
age, and the assertion ls truly made 
that if such a step had been contem
plated the premier would now be en
joying the sequestration which was 
awarded his three colleagues.

The action of the executive has again 
opened up the question as to the man
ner of handling the public revenues 
and it may be confidently predicted 
that the coming session of the house 
may witness something more than a 
bluff by the government to effect the 
quashing of general charges against 
the administration of the crown land 
and other departments.

I Made from the world’s 
I best wheat

by the world’s best 
milling methods — the 
best family flour in the 
world. Makes the best 
bread—the best biscuits 
—the best pastry.

Never spoils a baking.
Get It from your Grocer.

ESSENCE OF EXCHANGES.
The following have been appointed 

bffleers of- the Victoria • Hockey Club 
in Charlottetown: President, Vincent 
Blake; vice-president. Will Worth; 
secretary, H. S. McLeod; executive, 
with the above, W. B. Bowse, J. F. 
McXie.

Robert Stevenson, one of Rustico’s 
oldest residents, is seriously ill. One of 
his sons is Rev. R. W. Stevenson, for
merly of Halifax, and now pastor of 
the Central Christian church of Char
lottetown.

Recent marriages in P. E. Island in
clude Dcnald McDonald and Mary C. 
McDonald, both of St. Peters Bay; 
Robert G. Nelson end ^élorence J. 
Furness, béth of this çity; Hiram H. 
Lea and U. Beatrice Lord, both of 
Try on; Гену Delronde, K. C., of La-

(Ontarlo paper.)
In the bright lexicon of Canada there 

is no such word as “reciprocity.”

Those who witnessed the

USED .FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 

GOOD RESULT?.
■Я1 E, m St., yew Tc-S, Sept. 8,1902. 

DR B. J. KENDALL CO,
Gentlemen I have used your Spavin Cure on 

my horses for the past fourteen years and It hae 
always given me guçnl result» In every particular. 
I also have one or your books that. I have found 
very useful. If yen have any inter edition of 
the “ Treatise on ; Horse a_d his iWseases, 
will you kindly send me o'.e.

Respectfully yours, B. F. FRISBIE.
Is an ftbsoutely reliable temrdv for Spavins, 

"p’.tntF, Curb*, ВЛлчЬ. eic. ■Rfsnv.Tves the 
hunole and leaves no scs*r. F.ice Я ; tor.P. •

also "A Treatise nuw.e Avy.:" thv book friv. rt
address „ ,
DR.B. l.'KENT'.LL CO.. *«Cf3i!$S F.tV-AVT.

\The freshest eggs WANT ROOM TO 7IG-ZAG. 

(Toronto World.)
There is a "movement for wider 

streets In (Hamilton, Why not try pro
hibition?

ROUGH VOYAGE FOR ST. JOHN. И
4 Cold storage

: Under this direction Mr. I 
-no doubt as to the opinion I 
ion to which the British peoj 
led in the matter of the sha; 
fiscal and imperial policy, 

.least be acknowledged that і 
ly desirable and valuable to 

ti$bed "with colonial experii 
■omonial views on the subj« 
j Qjiç Which Canada has takj 
! gaming its fiscal policy 2 
. forced upon it by contact j 
real conditions and necessity 
commerce and its iiistltutia 
the pressure of events. Thj 
with which the mother count 
fronted has. as he says, bee

MADEIRA, Dec. 8,—The Portuguese 
bark . Jose Estevao, Capt. Magano, 
which sailed from St. John, N. B., Oct. 
21st for this port, has arrived after a 
very hazardous voyage. On Oct. 26, 
when in lat. 42 N„ ton. 68 W„ a whole 
gale was encountered, 
boatswain and

f

All the SIR WILFRID’S PLATFORM. !

(Toronto Telegram.)
What is Sir Wilfrid Laurier going; to . 

the country on? On the liberal plat- ' 
form of 1893 no less, the same having 
been whittled down until it is just one 
size bigger than the tailboard of a 
^grocery gen

The master, 
a seaman were swept 

overboard and the vessel’s deckload 
and two boats were carried away by 
the higti seas.
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FOSTER AT EDINBURGH;
A Speech That the "Scotsman” Editorially 

Commends With Vigor.

ïk?ï iSraœs-* “
po«ed, having been of the

euty up tp the maximum on every- 
thing imported ; Into Germany .from 
Canada. Germany threatened that If 
South Africa, Australia or New Zea
land folowed Canada, she would penal- 
lee them. She even threatened to pen
alise Great Britain. Canada said: “We 
will turn this matter over to the mother 
country.” The British government 
took Germany by the hand—It was all 
she could, get, hold of—(laughter)—and 
had a friendly conference, but Ger
many simply said, ‘‘What will you give 
us If we take this penalisation off?" 
The mother country could do nothing, 
and remained helpless for flve years, 
while Canada waited patiently. Then 
Canada took the matter In hand and 
raised the duties on Germany one-third 
over the maximum tariff. (Applause). 
On the 16th of May Mr. Chamberlain 
spoke in plain Anglo-Saxon, but It was 
■well understood' In Germany—(laugh
ter)—and not six weeks passed until 
the German diplomats gently and ef
fectually climbed -down the ladder— 
(laughter)—and explained the 
away as rather a misconstruction of 
what they had intended. (Laughter 
and cheers). Was ft not Instructive 
that Great Britain, Whlçh would spend 
the last drop of her‘blood and the last 
pound of her money ' to prevent a for
eign country taking‘dway one acre of 
the soil of Canada by fqroe, was In a 
position of utter helplessness when a 
foreign nation unjufctly punished the 
colony and made her suffer In trade be
cause she chose to-'üve preference to 
her mother countrÿ? (Hear, hear). 
That was what Mr. Balfour, and Mr. 
Chamberlain, arid many a good liberal 
and a good radical “ wanted to have 
changed. (Cheers). That was what he 
believed the people of the country 
would have changed. (Loud cheers). 
Was it, he asked, simply a selfish In
terest that the colonies had In this 
question, or was it a wider, deeper, 
and a better Interest? The people of 
the colonies were growing up children 
of the old land. Loyal and patriotic 
had they been through all the years 
of their hard and chequered course, 
and they were that day just as loyal 
and patriotic to thedBritish crown and 
lto institutions, to Its liberties, its his
tory, and its future, ah they ever were, 
cr as people might well be. (Cheers). 
It was not simply the selfish element 
that stirred them. They believed that 
a confederation and consolidation of 
all the parts of the empire In business 
relations would add to a community of 
Interest, which was one of the strong
est bonds that drew and kept people 
drawn together. (Cheers).

After referring to the patriotism dis
played by the Canadians towards the 
mother country during .the South Af
rican war, he said that they pleaded 
that that same patriotism and senti
ment should be translated right out 
to the lines of commercial and trading 
matters. (Cheers.) Such a confeder
ation of Interests would give a stimu
lus to work and labor and Interest 
which they could scarcely gauge as to 
the effects which would result from It, 
and the future of the country would 
be assured. (Cheers.) Having -fur
ther urged the Importance of this con
federation and consolidation of 
commercial Interests, he asked what 
stood In the way? Nothing, he replied, 
in the colonies. They in this country 
had a right to look after their 
interests, too, but it was not the fault 
of the colonies that they happened to 
have grown up as they did. They 
were responsible^ and' let them not 
shake off the responsibility now. 
.(Cheers.) What stood In the way? First 
and foremost, the "ghost of. Cobden. 
(Laughter.) A change was required In 
their fisqal policy,: «Çnçl some good peo. 
pie in this cotintry, ‘еДесіаІІу radicals 
and advanced liberals, did not like 
changes. (Renewed? ; laughter.) A 
change! They1 rook fifty years, and 
what in that time had not been chang
ed in this world? (Cheers.) What was 
a tariff? Was It ,a revelation sent 
down from Heaven; something to be 
found within the leaves, of the Bible, 
or was It not simply an arrangement 
which a country for the time being 
decided as to how! tt should raise Its 
taxes?

(UqMaaae was formerly kmowa la Canids is PeWNy‘s Liquified OioetJwas op—
хас ж -ш ....... . OPPOSE

party; and he had no letter or docu
ment in his pocket or anywhere about 
him which authorised him to say Just 
exactly what the .people of Canada 
thought, what they meant, and what 
they would do. (Laughter.) As the 
chairman had said, he had had an ex
perience. of twenty-two- years consecu
tively In the public life and parliament 
of Canada—(cheers)—and for fifteen 
years he had been serving to the cab
inet of that country, and he thought 
he had had Terÿ good opportunities 
for making himself acquainted with 
Canada—over every foot of which he 
had travelled, with the exception of 
the far north-end, with her people he 
had had exceptional opportunities of 
meeting and becoming acquainted 
with their 'feelings and their 
thoughts. That and his own Interest 
and the Invitation which was 
dl&lly given him to address a number 
of meetings to those islands, was his 
right and warrant "for appearing be
fore them. That and another reason, 
which was not less important—namely, 
that he was a subject of the King and, 
a citizen soldier of the Empire. He: 
did not intend to give up his blrth-i 
right, and whenever he could get the! 
chance he would argue for the cause, 

j which he held dear, which he espoused: 
twenty-five years ago to his own coun
try, anfl to the ultimate success ofl 
which he had never had the shadow 
of a shade of doubt. (Loud cheers.) 
He was glad to think that this ques-1 
tlon was right here, and he hoped it 
Would stay right here until It was au
thoritatively decided. (Cheers.) He 
thought If, after the thorough Investi
gation which was to be given, it was 
found that free trade was the best 
thing for this country, the people 
Would so decide it. It would take a 
new lease of life, and they would all 
feel that a great burden -of doubt had 
been lifted from them. (Cheers.) If, 
on, the other hand, the people, after 
thorough discussion and examination, 
came to the conclusion that something 
was wrong, and had to be righted, and 
marched straight to the definite con
clusion of righting it, then they would 
get on to a sensible, up-to-date man
agement of the fiscal system of the 
country, and again they would be 
gainers. (Cheers.) He was glad that 
this question had come to the point 
from another and higher reason. This 
question was not one of those external 
or fictitious questions which might be 
forced Into public prominence from the 
exigency of parties, or the straits of 
politicians, or something of that kind. 
This was a question which had grown 
out of the Oondltions, the necessities, 
and the pressure that existed, and had 
been placed upon the different parts 
of the Empire. In the colonies they 
had had this question; In the colonies 
they had settled It. It was a simple 
question after all. Should a nation or 
a people have the power and the right 
to protect Its own commerce against 
unfair competition by the only means 
by which it could be protected—the ar
tificial arrangement which to the first 
place caused the unfairness? (Cheers.)
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whole (Scotsman^ Editorial, Nov. 17th'.) raised and settiéd in our colonies. The

Opponents of the government and of fUSesttop Tut before these jtoüng and 
Mr. chamberlain, like Lord Rosebery rising 'communities has beeti—“Should 
and Mr; ASdhith, have kept asking tear !» П«1» mvé’ the -#is№«r and right to 
a Sign that the colonies are really-^Й т&Ш. Its qsm commerce against un- 
sirous of forming, by means of pre- fair competition And the answer 
ferential tariffs, new links of commet- which- Canada and the rest of them 
dal and political union binding thein have given is that it should. It has 
moré closely to the centre of the em- now come to the turn of the mother 
pire. A sign, tdo ..forcible and tin- dountcyp and they are anxiously awalt- 
pressive to be bveriooked, will nv. «Я a verdict which may Involve in it 
doubt be found by them to the ad- 'toe other attd stffl graver question 
dresses delivered yesterday to Edto- whether ,$fte empire is to be dissolved 
burgh by the Honorable G. B. Foster, or to. be more closely welded together, 
late minister of finance of the Çana- The colonies have the advantage of be- 
dian Dominion. It is true that Mr. tog more loosened from the thrall of 
Foster has come hither, as he says, on old traditions than the country that 
no accredited mission, with no man- begat. them. ‘‘No ghost of Cobden" 
date and with no credentials express- stands in the way of change. They 
lytautharizlnis^üÿ to вреак for the are not tied to the conditions and prin- 
people of Canada. Nevertheless, -trie olptoe of fifty years ago, -whfch-wlth 
voice may be taken as the voice of them at least represents the “hoary 

brethren and fellow-subjects past." They do not take thé short 
across the Atlantic. He has had their views and the timid steps that. seem 
experience; he thinks their thoughts; natural to a country which, It may be 
he utters theft sentiments. He has feared, begins to appear to many out- 
been for twenty-two years to the pub-^aide observers to be verging on dé
lie life of the dominion and a member crepltude. They legislate not merely 
of the legislature; be has been for flf- to meet hand-to-mouth requirements, 
teen years in office, and has travelled but with a view to the near and dig
in all the inhabited parts of our great tant future of the nation, and results 
North American colony. Thefact that have Justified their courage arid fore- 
he is no longer to office may be said to sight. The current of events and the 
strengthen rather than detract from warnings of Mr. Chamberlain have at 
the forep of his appeal to the Judgment last awakened the British people to 
ahd the sentiments of the people ol consider not the facts alone, but the 
this country on the great questions tendencies of trade. We are barely 
which he discussed; for on the subjects holding our own; and if something Is 
of inter-imperial tariffs and of imperial not done without great delay, we shall 
union generally It is well known that be found dropping further and fur- 
he speaks the opinions of the Cana- ther behind. We “don’t want to fight;” 
dfan opposition and of the Canadian but we find ourselves, whether we like 
government alike. it or no. In the very thick of a fiscal

Mr. Foster’s forenoon Speech was a war! every foreign hand Is raised 
fitting prelude and preparation for his against us, andwe have left ourselves 
eloquent oration to the evening under nothing wherewith to defend 
the auspices of the Imperial Union. A selves.
tariff reform league for the east-and Mr. Foster’s counsel, based on ex
north <$f Scotland was formed; and the periencie of the struggle of life to the 
list of those who took part in the pro- strenuous atmosphere of the. western 
ceedtogs or- Intimated their sym- continent, is t$> provide ourselves with 
parity with the objects Of the new as- "A Weapon itijiand;" We would then ln- 

«iatlon should impress and correct yu* our neighbors to give us fair treat- 
hO.|tm doubt wither the policy., ment, and lf^Wusal came- We could 

which the government have . entered resent It. Catiâdà does not give this 
upqu and which Mr. Chamberlain pro- advice without having tested Its vir- 
poseS to develop has secured the sym- tues. Its industries have had to fight 
pathy and support of men of business for life against American “dumping." 
and influence. The primary object of When Canada gave, unsought a nre- 
the league is “the development"and de- . Iterance to the goods of the ’ mother 
fence of the Industrial interets of the country, Germany threatened puntsh- 
Brltish Empire;’’ and It is the opinion ment, not only to Canada, but to Great 
of the members that this purpose, Britain. The British government-stood 
which may be supposed to represent weaponless and utterly helpless ln front1 
the desire and effort of all loyal sub- ; of -this dilemma -for five увага; then 
jects, will best be secured, ur^er pre- Mr. Chamberlain spoke “some words « 
sent circumstances, “by employing the Anglo-Saxon, which Germany under
tariff with a view to consolidate and stood;” and Germany "climbed down 
develop the resources of the ethplre the ladder.” Thus far retaliation, and 
and to defend the Industries of the even the threat of retaliation, has’been 
United Kingdom." Thus the league Justified by results. But it is hopeless 
goes no further to its principles than to go on using threats If We have no 
the government invite the country to power to : put "them *1 force, It is 

But the whole tone of the pro- mockery to talk aimlessly of the merits! 
ceedlngs of the meeting showed that of free trade when no free trade Is to 
those who took part in It were In full be had, to murmur sleepily of the bless-, 
sympathy with Mr. Chamberlain. That togs of “commercial repose” when 
feeling was elicited and emphasized rival nations are clubbing our todus- 
by the speeches made by Sir Mitchell tries to death. Mr. Foster brushes 
Thomson, by Parker Smith, and notab- roughly aside “pious prayers and aspir- 
ly by Mr. Foster, who introduced, Atlons,” the theories spun to. the closet 
along with the racy and vigorous away from the busy world; he points 
phraseology pf the west, a breath of °ut that tariffs, like other works of 
the spirit that animates our country- man’s hands, must take account of the 

when he urged that actual and surrounding conditions. If 
Great Britain must “get up and hüs- other nations are not satisfied with 
tie*-if she Intends to keep her place natural conditions, and insist on mak- 
among the great trading and commer- , tog conditions that are artificial,- the 
cial nations of the world. The appeal nation that refrains for the sake of 
was applied and driven home with still tfeace from taking any hand in the 
greater fire and cogency in the speech work is sure to go to the wall. If our 
whlchAthe ex-minister of Canadian fin- j trade Is to. “exist only on sufferance,” 

àelivèreâ -In the evening to the ft will suffer loss, and finally extinc- 
enthuslastic audience who thronged the ftion. Such is the lesson that Canada 
Bynod Hall. His desire and the desire has hammered out of her experience, 
of the-other speakers was to bring the The commercial and geographical con- 
minds of the hearers and of the coun- ditions of this country differ front 
try genrally into contact with the hard those of the dominion; and what is 
facts of the situation. It is for the thought wise and right on the other 
laboring classes In particular to pon- side of the Atlantic should not 
der and decide upon these facts, which sarily guide our policy to fiscal things. 
)>ear Upon them and their Interests >But it should be listened to and studied 
first amVmdstibT: 11(17 'More even than .carefully-, lit affords at least augges- 
Ithe capitalist they are, to Mr. Foster’s lions and parallels which we would be 
phrase, “right down in the thick of -the foolish to neglect. Canadian 
bustle and turmoil of life.” Decay In and example Is made tenfold more-im- 
thé nation’s Industries, the failure of pressive when we are told, and when 
its power of defending them against we know, that the dominion’s feelings 
“unfair competition,'’ will hurt them and actions toward the mother coun- 

other#, since capital can he- try are not directed by selfish consider- 
take Itself elsewhere, gpd the leisured allons only. It is arf loyal to the King 
•re bound to no country. No hurried and to the empire as any part of the 
decision is advised by Mr. Foster; he home country. It has proved that this 
deprecates “rushing” the question, a loyalty Is not mere empty sentiment 
course of action, by the way, for which on South African battlefields, tnd also 
only the opponents of tariff reform on thé battlefield of tariffs, where it has 
seem eager. The problem is too for- voluntarily and repeatedly made 
in liable to be solved off-hand. The cessions In the form of preferential 
conclusion reached must be a “rea- custom duties in favor of the products 
soned” one. The. sifbjecfmust be “dug of the mother country; and other col- 
dowfi to Its foundations," there should onies are following In its wake. There- 
be ho “snap Judgment," but a JUdg- by the colonies are showing unequivoc- 
ment based upon the facts, after time ally and practically their desire for an 
has-been taken to think over them; imperial 
and the guides to be followed are ex- means and end of closer Imperial unity, 
rperlence, comon-sense, and business to- The home country need not be alone 
stlncts. and need not be defenceless—unies It

Under this direction Mr. Foster has prefers ltl 

no dbUbt AS to the opinion and deris
ion to'which the British people will be 
led in the matter of the shaping of its 
fiscal and Imperial policy. It will at Mr. Foster, who was most cordially 
least be acknowledged that it Is high- received, said he was glad to meet that 
ly. desirable and valuable to be turn- magnificent audience in that historic 
l&ed with colonial experience and city) not because he had the slightest 
colonial views on the subject. The simpleton that It was in any way

which Canada has taken up In sembled out of compliment to himself, 
framing its fiscal policy has been put because he looked upon it as a
forced, upon it by contact with “the very powerful and very Intelligent ex-
real conditions and necessities” of Its amplification of the interest which
commerce and lie tostltnttone — by this question was finding In the hearts
the pressure of events. The problem and minds of the British people. (Ap- 
wlth which the mother country Is oon- piause.) He came on no government 
fronted has, as he says, been already or diplomatic mission. He had no
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and said, "My dear, good General, can’t 
you give us a time of repose?” 
(Laughter)—would the General not 
tiirn and say, “Sergeant, Just lead that 
man gently away?” (Laughter and 
cheers): If we defended ourselves to 
things military, why should we not de
fend ourselves from a tariff point of 
view? (Cheers). Did this nation, he 
asked, exist on suffrance? Let him ex
plode the idee that they to Canada 
were at the mercy of the United States 
or any other country for open ports 
in Canada. There were Englishmen 
who thought they were — that the on
ly way that they could get into Can
ada was through New York. It was 
not so. They had a river, the St. 
Lawrence, and one of the finest water 
ways that the world had. (Cheers.) It 
was open eight months of the year and 
when the ice closed a portion of it, 
they had three as good ports as they 
wanted, which were open all the year 
round, and would take the commercial 
naVles of the world into them to get 
grain. (Loud applause). Canada, he 
wished It to be thoroughly understood, 
had ports of her own eummer and win
ter. (Cheers.) Mr. Foster concluded 
with an eloquent appeal in favor of 
closer relations being established be
tween the mother country, and the 
colonies.

IS A MAN’S MOTHER ONE OF HIS 
FAMILY?

Odd Point of Law to Wife’s Claim for 
Husband's Golden Star Death 

Benefit.

A NEW SHORT

ROUTE TO EUROPE.65Egla

Canada Plans to Send the Grain ot 
the Northwest to Liverpool by 

Way of Hudson Bay.

;i.
(New York World.)

, The unique question whether a man’s 
mother actually belongs to his family 
•hase been raised in an action brought 
to the city court by August P. Wag- 
ener of Nos. 49-51 Chambers street, 
whose client, Frieda Klee, sues the Su
preme Lodge of the Knights and Ladies 
of the Golden Star, a benevolent and 
frateranal organization to recover $500, 
-the face value of a death benefit certi
ficate.

Mr. Wagener’s theory is that when a 
man Is unmarried he belongs to his 
mother’s family, but. when he has a 
wife and child he organizes a separate 
and distinct family, which is his fam
ily, and his mother forms no part of it.

Frederick Klee was a member of 
Manhattan Golden Star lodge until his 
death in this city on July 16. He had 
a certificate for $500 in favor of his 
■wife. In April, however, he had a dis
agreement with his wife, and made his 
mother his beneficiary Instead of her; 
The original certificate to favor of his 
wife was never surrendered, but Klee 
obtained a secor certificate, asserting 
that his wife hed stolen the first one 
and that it was out of his reach.

Lawyer Wagener has brought suit 
to recover the death benefit for the 

“wife. He claims that even if the sec
ond certificate were otherwise valid it 
could not be issued to the mother, as 
the constitution of the order provides 
•that a member may designate asms 
beneficiary "any member of his fam
ily.”

our

t: з i'
(New York World.)

Can a sea of salt water 1,000 mile» 
long and 600 miles wide, with 
trance so generous that one cannot see 
across It, be declared the property of 
any one nation, or does the line of the 
"high sea” follow Its shores about?

This question is about to be raised 
■by Canada to the case of Hudson Bay, 
according to P. T. McGrath, writing in 
the North American Review. The Can
adians support their claim to exclu
sive control by the same arguments 
that were knocked out to the Alaska 
case. The “shore’ they hold, Jumps 
from headland to headland, cutting off 
the “closed waters’ ’between. In Alaska 
such a drawing of the line cut across 
narrow channels, reaching far into the 
land. In Hudson Bay It would cut off 
.a body of water only surpassed by the 
Mediterranean and the Caribbean Sea, 
fand provided with an entrance wider 
than that of the former of these two 
bodies of water.

It is not settled whether the privi
lege sought is of great or of moderate 
value. If the straits ât the mputh of 
the bay remain ice-free late enough, to 
let the wheat crop of the. new North
west out in the autumn Hudson Bay 
Trill furnish an all-Canadian route from 
Ihe wheat fields to Europe. 
Winnipeg to Liverpool by Montreal is 
600 miles further than by way of Hud- 

I son Bay—if it is not frozen.
The region which Hudson Bay will 

serve is one of wonders. Wheat has 
been successfully raised 1,150 miles 
north of Montreal. Minerals and quarry 
stone are abundant. Game is plenty. 
Whales and fish are numerous. Skins 
of animals are piled like haystacks by 
the rivers waiting for the Hudson Bay 
collectors. Two million dollars a year 
is paid out by them for peltry alone. 
From a single station ten tons of wild 
goose feathers, indicating a kill of 120,- 
000 wild geese, have been shipped in a 
single year. Their flesh Is salted and 
Issued as rations to Indians.

Millions of acres are suitable for 
wheat culture. The Hudson Bay Co.
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FREE TRADE,our-

it seemed to him, was for the natural 
man, in hie natural conditions. In 
the colonies their minds were loosened 
from the old traditions much more, 
quickly than they could have been by 
any process to the older country. They 
were there. They had no Cobden.
(Latfghter and " cheep#). They were 
right down in ' thé struggle ' of life, 
and" what were they’ to ' do ? Cobden 
would have 'told them, “Sit dolvn —
(loud Iauglter and cheers) — don’t 
you see you have got great natural 
resources? Use them to buy the gfeat 
manufactured resources that yofi 
have not got. and which you want.”
Well, "they said, "We don’t Intend to 
try to build up a nation on the north
ern and larger hall ,0t. the North Am
erican continent elmpiy by making our
selves a mining people, or a fishing 
.people, or a, limbering people, of even 
an agricultural people.” ’ (Cheers).
Whatever might have been possible in 
-the hoary past, It was impossible In 
this age to make a great nation un
less the people, worked , up, their >>$m 
resources among themselves, and 
^brought, Into life and vigor those di
versified Industrial energies and at
tainments which alone could satisfy 
human wants. They in Canada, count
ed. the cost. They knew that if they 
erected a barrier of tariffs they would 
IWe to pay more for their goods, but 
they were legislating, or thought they 
were legislating, not for that single 
year nor that generation, but were 
looking ahead for a pfeople of bound
less resources, and who by the right 
use of them might make themselves a wa 
great and mighty people (Cheers). The 
mysterious process of "dumping” was 
experimentally known to Canada. The 
United States at one time “dumped” 
their goods into Canadian territory.
What happened ? The new factories of 
Canada had shut their doors. WorklpK 
men went about the streets wageless.
If they had had the right kind of In
dividual, they could have had a cetn- 
forter for these poor people. (Laugh
ter.) He would have said, “My dear 
fellows, don’t you see these ’dumped’ 
goods — don’t you see how cheap they, 
tie? (Laughter.) Comfort your hearts 
with the cheapness of t]he “dumps” 
and the size of the “dumps.” (Laugh- 
tef). But that probably would have 11 
been cold comfort to the men who 
could not earn the wages wherewith 
to buy life cheap “dump." (Cheers). In 
1878, after & long fight, a protective 
policy was established in the Dominion 
of Canada. They did not put a duty 
on cotton, and nobody proposed to put 
a duty on cotton, but the question 
was whether they would send out their 
good money to buy perfected cotton, or ! 
buy the raw cotton and work it. up In 
Canadian factories. So Canada’s tariff 
took to raw material free of -duty.
Whatever they could not make, that, to be able to make conditions, 
they could not produce to a sufficient 'Rosebery declared for a (period of 
extent in their own country, came ini commercial repose. Ay, but would the 
free, and It was worked up by Cana-| Austrian let us alone; would the Ger- 
dlan labor, so that Canada got the! man- the man from the United States, 
benefits. That was the essential part"1 and the Russian let us alone? I Were 
of a tariff, such aa Mr. Chamberlain; they not, all of them, keeping up this 
imdvocated. (Cheers). The other col-, war and preventing repose —- not ;per- 
onies acted very .much in the same: naps to Lord Rosebery, but to the 
way! so that If they were unfairly! bottle-makers, the glass-makers, the 
treated, they had a Weapon in their; cotton-makers? 
hands by which they might first In- saw the otfier day a sight that always 
vite fair treatment, and if that failed: made him sad. He saw workmen In 
they could resent unfair treatment.; crowds vpalklng about the streets with 
(Cheer».) They had also the power nothing to do, while' the German manu- 
ln their hands to give, if they wished,; facturera had taken their market from 
a preference to their slater colonies or them, and their factories had been 
to the mother country. (Cheers). . Mr.' lessened and closed, so that there,was 
Foster went on to narrate the steps no longer work for them to do. Was 
which led Canada to give a preferen- it peace or war with those people? 
tial concession to the mother country- (Hear, hear). Commercial repose did 
When Canada not

when a British garrison was -being at
tacked and the mdh were fighting to 
keep their charge inviolate, a kindly 
gentleman went up to .the commander

HCTtF A TOLSTOY BECAME A 
COUNT.

9

The Russian family of the Tolstoys 
to which the great novelist belongs 
owes ils rise, according to one of the 
pilgrim» to Isnaya Polyana, to a curl-, 
dus episode. -

The founder of this family was, to 
Peter the Great’s time, a simple door
keeper before the apartments of the 
emperor. One day, as he was standing 
at his post, a nobleman approached and 
asked to be admitted. The doorkeep
er, however, refused to let him in, de
claring that the emperor had given 
positive orders that no one that after
noon was to be admitted to his pres
ence.

"But,” said the nobleman, “I am tfie 
Prinçe ------------.”

“Still, I cannot admit you, sir,” said 
the doorkeeper.

Exasperated, the noble struck the 
door with his riding whip.

“Strike away, your highness," said 
the other, “but nevertheless I cannot 
let you in.”

The tumulfDad been overheard by 
the emperor. He now opened the door 
,and asked what the trouble was. The 
noble told him. He listened In silence, 
and then he said:

"You, Tolstoy, were struck by this 
gentleman for obeying orders. Here, 
take my stick and strike him back.”

"But, your majesty,” exclaimed the 
noble, "this man is a common stfidler.”

“Then I make him a captain,” said
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: à1R DRAWS MASTER IN 
CART. $fid hardly suppose that * 

be trained to drive, 
ils case is a Plymouth Rock 
hich was raised by James 
of Washington, N. J.

■ year ago Master George 
e fowl’s owner, read of the 
riches in Southern Cailfor- 
lecided at once that all. lie 
make himself the happiest 
world was an ostrich train

ee. Instead he trained (*
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BECAUSE THE GREATEST OP 
STOMACH REMEDIES WAS USED

Ferrozone.A VERY SIMPLE THING
1 after all! (Laughter.) But there was 

one very Important element to It. No 
tariff was 'ever made, no tariff ever 
would bq made, py sensible people 
which, while it was being made for 
the country which it was to fit, did 
not also take cognizance of the coun
tries with - which. ,that country was 
surrounded, and with which it had re
lations. (Cheers.) If one went to 
Canada and to the United States, they 
would find millions of acres of wheat 
producing land which In 1846 did not 
produce a stogie grain of wheat. They 
would also find changes, such as rail- 

improved agricultural appli
ances, ocean: steamers carrying ten to 
twenty times the- quantity in a fifth of 
the time. (Cheers.) In 1868 it cost 4s. 
irf-2d. to bring ’ a quartet of Wheat., 
frem New York totidverpool; last year 
It cost 11 l-2d. If’ there had been such 
Immense ; changes in these, respects, 
changes might well take place with 
reference to fiscal policy. .(Cheers.) 
Tariffs had to be regulated according 
to conditions, and amid all the changes 
in other departments was it unreason
able to suppose that the tariffs .might 
be a little awry? . (Cheers.) Sir Wil
liam Harcourt said that they were 
suggesting an outrageous experiment 
that would put the country • back 
fifty years; no power on earth 
could land a. people back to 
where they were fifty years ago. 
(Cheers.) Certainly a 2s. duty on corn 
woul^ not do It. (Laughter.) It was 
also sfcld — "Ydft will bring about a 
war of tariffs.”- Hé wondered if they 
had not q-war of tariffs now., (Cheers). 
He wondered if Pious, aspiration for a 
surcease from the war of tariffs would 
bring about a cessation of thé war If 
-effort was confuted to-prayer and as- 
plratlofi? (Cheer»). The only way we 

‘could get rid of that war of tariffs was
Lord

ter stands 16 Inches high» 
pounds and is very strong 

if foot.
tSO.His name Is Ed' Mr. R. Harriss of Rockwood, Ont., 

writes: “In regard to Ferrozone, I am 
glad to say It is the most excellent 
remedy for stomach trouble. Before ; 
using Ferrozone I was in a poor state j
of health, but after taking a few boxes ,_____, ,, . „ ,, .
I was cured of pains in the stomach ! £ mTat Fort VermftL

sends, flour thence by steamer com
munication, broken at one point only, 
to a region as large as Europe, 
cept Russia, Even the Mississippi 
Valley does not parallel that vast plain 
every part of which is reached by 
steamer, without transhipment, 
dozen railroads to reach the bay are 
projected.

Hudson Bay Itself never freezes ov
er. It is too big; too rough, its waters 
too warm, say the Canadians, 
the handle by which the trpde of the 
world must take hold of It unfortun
ately points toward Greenland Instead 
of New York, and it is an important 
question whether the straits freeze in 
October or in November. The utmost 
that has been claimed for them is five 
months of open water. Anyhow, Major 
Moody of the Canadian Polloe, and A. 
P. Low, a scientist, have gone up there 
to the Neptune to find out.

Incidentally, they will shoo out of 
the bay all the American fishermen 
and whalers whom tHey may find 
there. In which case the Alaska 
question will have a successor.

feorge found some little dlf- 
getting the rooster taipe 
drive, but with infinite pa- 

I with the assistance of hi» 
at last succeeded, and for 

ths has been driving Edward 
to the light road wagon.

and a soreness in the back. I am en- | 
joying the best of health today, thanks ! 
to Ferrozone.”

Mr. Ernest V. Jordan of Trenton, 
writes: “I had a severe attack of stom- 

th emne or ach trouble and indigestion, which
-‘But I am an officer of your ma- completely upset me I was advised 

lestv’s hold ” t0 try Ferrozone. and did so.
"I make "him a colonel of my life « Ferrozone I have not had any 

. „ further trouble, and can recommend it
^My "rank, as. your majesty knows, “ a Posltlve cure’ “У wife also found 
is that of general," protested the noble- ^ren^hener.” ПЄ™

“"Then I make him a genral, too, and re
thus the beating ^Pe oMtJt^stiength-
come from a man of your own rank. „ . , w f- .,. ,, . » 11 _• v, and assists them in carrylnsf on theip•The nobleman then took his punish- . .
ment philosophically. As for the young anfl , energy to the nervessoldier, he was next day commissioned л t‘he be8t tonlc fnü rebuilder and 
a general, and made a count. From f and ola alike.
him the present family of Tolstoys is * * 45
said to be descended.

Howe Dickson is slowly re» 
•om quite a vicious attack of 
-Fredericton Herald.

ex
men overseas

BEST OF ALL IS <;

bNTLEY’SnrLINEMEN J. 1

ASince ;

;
Butance

speedily reaches the seat 
в and aches and for out», bruises, 

» by far the beet thing to usé. 
ere others fail because it is much 
d guaranteed to give satisfaction 
efunded. Being a white liniment, 
ly clean to use, while the 25c. size 
id the largest bottle of this kind 

t on the market. For salo by all

2 oz. size, 10c. 
ze (over 8 times as mueh), 25c.

WHEATON CO., Limited, 
Motors. Folly Village, N.8.

It Is

Ferrozone purifies the blood

neces-
Just

try Ferrozone ; results will astonish 
you. Price 50c. per box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, at druggists, or The Ferro- 

It is recorded that on good mornings zone Company, Kingston, Ont. Don’t 
he could produce as much as a thou- delay. Get Ferrozone today, 
sand words. They were poured out. 
naturally, with no apparent effort but 
rather slowly. Evidently they had
been thought over and arranged in his WOODSTOCK, Dec. 6.—A strange 
mind during the previous afternoon case from Sweaborg was revealed by 
and night, f Dr he rarely used notes, an interview a resident of that village 
But this first draught was not allow-* had with the police Saturday. The ______ _
ed to go to the printer. At the end of man, who declined to give his name, SUSSEX, pec. S.-The Vote on town
a fortnight or so of dictation he would was at the police office to invoke thè incorporation was taken today and 
revise the products, substituting short aid of the officers in freeing his wife the ratepayers by a majority of 62 de
words for big, pruning away unneces- from the spe* thrown around her by a elded in the negative. The day was 
sav sentences and generally simplify- woman who recently came to Sweaborg fine and the vote polled was large, the 
Ina the text and announced herself as “Mary of result being aa follows: For tocorpora-

fh--_ labors of revision Israel.” The woman was a leader of tlon, 172 against 224. The promoters 
and occasional lapses Into sickness, the sect called "Free Lovers,” and for worked hard. Sheriff Hatfield held the 
th dailv average of words when he a time she made her home at the man’s poll, with Councillor Parlee as clerk, 
was in his prime was reduced to about house, prosecuting her missionary work

in the village in the meantime.
About a week ago the man’s wife 

came under the woman's spell, and she 
was induced to go with her to Strat
ford to preach the gospel of the sect in 
that city. According to the teaching 
of "Mary of Israel” every woman
should go out on the highways and
preach the gospel If she wanted to be 
saved, regardless of home obligations.
The sect believes in no marriage ties, 
and this was illustrated by "Mary of 
Israel” when she burned the man’s

POWERS AS A WRITER.
precept

■
. UNDER A STRANGE SPELL.

toSr

6 SUSSEX AGAINST INCORPORA
TION.:s

[CURE 1con-

FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 

GOOD RESULTS
1E, 184 St., Xew Yc-k, Sept. 8,1902. 
ENDALL GO.,
a :—I have used your Spavin Cure on 
or the past fourteen years awl It bas 
л гас good remit» In every particular, 
one of vour books that. I have found 

If you have sny later edition of 
se on і її»? Погас a*_d his iHseaees, 
idly bend її 
ipectfully yours.

tariff ararngement as a

free am
Wouldn't you like to have one t “ Uj Knglno 
can run 6 to • spools and I am delighted 
with It. All the bora want to buy It. Bull 
wouldn teelt It for $1.00.” That Is what Alf, 
Dural, Bracebridga, Oat., said, ami we 
hare dozens of ether letters praising mg 

big, powerful Engine. It stands 11 Ft 
Inches high and is strongly made of ІГ 
steel with polished brass boiler, safety 
таїте, whistle, «team dome, stationary 
cylinder, piston cross head, connecting 
rod and crank shaft with fly wheel at
tached, so that you can run all kind* 
of Toy Machinery. Just the m*oh 
to delight every boy's heart, and 
all you hare to do to get it la to 
•ell only 5 of our large beautifully 
colored pictures named “ The Angel’e 
Whisper,” “Simp у to the Cross I 
Cling,” and the “ Family Record.”
These pictures are all beautifully 
finished in 12 colora and wall

326.
He was never a great reader. Indeed 

he was wont to say that if he read aa 
much as other people he would know 
as little as they. Bnt he had an aston
ishing faculty for absorbing knowledge 

Also he knew how to 
extract from his assistante the utmost 
aid in gathering data, so as to spare 
himself for the organizing work he 
alone, could do.

-Ж4

k I
(Loud cheers). He

MR. FOSTER’S SPEECH. havi
thisfrom others.

B. F. FRISBIB.

Isoutelr reliable twrdr f<>r Spavin*, 
rbe, R!n«>v 'M»f. rte. B(V»***f*« -tffi

jut VC oprr.t a.Yrbîç” thv b6okfrev,4£ 25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

as- marrtage license during her stay at his 
I" house.
I The man told the police that one of 

. . , . his children was ill, and he had sent a
rt>?’feS£,rd^s thTS telegram to his wife to come back. If 

passes, stops droppings in ths she comes he said she would not stay, 
throat snd perman.ntlj cnre» ,an(j he wanted the police to interfere 

free.^№KlwS .and compel her to break away from 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo, the woman’s influence»

ses
is sent direct to the diseased

-
jyr* CO.. feMCfSflRS Г.МVT.

not be bo ugh tin SUT Store for Its* 
than 50o. You sell them.for okly 
the., anA give enoh purchaser a 
60o. Senifionta free, ratura os the
monef amt we will immediately forward the Bn glue. Sswsmker 
It I* aJl free. We allowjrou to keep our money to par тат* 
rootage Write us for Plfituree to-day. ,!вИгеее T KM
COLONIAL AU* CO., BSPT. 1663 Tor**

(Cheers). ' Supposesuit them.

GAVE THAT PREFERENCE

Germany had something to say. Ger
many penalised Canada by raising the

* 11IЩ
r"

■
:

rf X
IJ

>
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Ю 8ПВ80МВШ. Pugsley - at the latter’s office, 
evening’s Globe contains a Montreal 
despatch giving an account of Sir Wil
frid Laurleris visit to that city, which 
says:

Last palgn on behalf of his own mother 
country. Sometimes he has worked In 
Canada by arguing In favor of 
merclal annexation to the rest of the 
continent to

he took It, and which Immediately 
after his appointment was relieved of 
the customs and Inland revenue super- 

. . . , vision, and was thus left without
Sometimes tZ 25 f
palgn in Washington, where as "John Zdhefln ‘ to th* h°Ua6'
Charlton of Michigan" he has pointed to* to e£ak7t TnronV 
out to a foreign government how it ♦ .T"
might strike back successfully at Can- 8““hnf,h term‘ The rlnerlng
ada If the dominion should Impose ex- й„Гі1Г aS° W“ Printed

? “ •” LONDOM, Dee. 8—Л, a, announced
he was associated with Mr. Wlman, doM nnth. , «"char*1 a department on Monday that CoL Tounghusband
Mr. Butterworth and other annexa- . "1 ® power t0 frank and Co1' Macdonald, leaders of the
tlonlsts In political projects. But at all lal documents, and the speech was British expedition to Thibet In support 
time, Mr. “< -Mulenti, .. . depart- ««.і™. *-•»»—» « ». 'sr'ïïssrsjssr-js's:liberal oppoeition In Canada, and al- * ** clearly and admittedly illegal, Chumbi Valley.;

a fraud on the postal eervioe, by According to the latest reports it ap- 
which the revenue was cheated out of peare that the Chinese representative

at Lhassa, the capital of Thibet, who 
was ordered to meet the British mis
sion at Xhama Jong, Thibet, commit
ted suicide; the official who replaced 

air hlm dled on the way to the British 
camp, and the Thibetan representative 
who eventually arrived at the British 
camp, declaring himself to be an offi- 

tlme, when clal from Lhassa, proved to be an un
important Individual from an adjacent 
■village.

PATH TO THIBET CATARRH DESTROYS THE KIDNEYS, 8=

CITYcom- BLAZED BY DEATH.Alter the . first of July all 
monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

"A significant feature of the 
“ morning was the arrival In town of 
’’ Hon. William Pugeley, who arrived 
" on a delayed train, and on reaching 
“the Windsor was Instantly admitted 
“ to the premiers private room."

The rumor has been revived that Mr. 
Pugsley Is to be taken into the mlnis-

Shouid any subscriber notice try In Mr. Blair’s place, 
that the date la not changed Wl11 conteat the Kings and Albert

riding, or St. John city. It Is remem
bered that Attorney General Pugsley 

paper after the money la sent, I wae the first public man in the whole
he should at once send a postal,
card to the Sun Office, Stating when he left the government. This, no 
when he sent the money and I dout>t, commended him to the premier.

how It was sent, by registered

GEORGE
Chine’s Delegate to Це British Mis

sion a Suicide—Leaders at 
the Threshold.

KING. Recent Events In and
John,

/

II Л1 têr -With Country I 
Correspondents J 

Exchanges.

and that he
Ш

lon tha first, second or third
і І яprovince to give to the press a state- Btr. Veradne has been fl; 

deals from Liscombe Mills, 
Mersey at private terms.---»•—Г-—ways he has preferred the United 

States to Great Britain In his trade 
policy. Mr. Charlton has been technic
ally naturalized. He could not other
wise be in the Canadian parliament,’ 

never shown a preference 
for Canada over the United States, apd 
has always shown a greater regard for 
the United States than for the British 
Empire.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the joint high commission which pro
mised so much, cost So much, and per
formed so little, Mr. Charlton was thé 
only Canadian outside the ministry . 
who was made a commissioner, 
other member of parliament who was 
appointed to go about with the

several thousands of dollars, 
will probably be done this

That Chronic Constipation sun 
money back. LAXA-CAR^ 
never fall, 
easy, to take.
druggists.

who at that time had reason to fear 
. the effect of Mr. Blair’s Influence. On
letter, post Office ОРивГ ОГ EX- the other hand It greatly annoyed Mr. 
press order—SUN PRINTING CO. I Blelr himself, who is known to have

written an exceedingly severe letter to 
his former friend, observing that he 
had expected from him of all 
the courtesy ‘of a suspension of Judg- 
ment until explanations should " be 

SWO per Inch for EWdlnary transient I made. That strain in the. relations be- 
Bdvertislng. tween Mr. Blair and Mr. і Pugsley was.:

Wm Sale. Wanted, etc., tour Unes or | however, heated, for It Is said that the 
less, # cents each Insertion.

Special contracte made tor time ad-

yf&r with 
the ringing speech which Sir Richard 
■Poke in Toronto 
Wiliam Mulock, yho protested against 
the legal use of the frank of members1
of Parliament in, session
government and opposition had the 

і same chance, will not be likely to In
terfere with this illegal and'.corrupt! 
use <jf a departmental frank which is 
supposed to core#-official correspond-! 
ence only, and le oplV available for the. 
party in power. /. ,
. It,la understood that the government' 

■party -is now Лп a rather -worse way 
In Ontario than it was when' Sir Rlch- 
irti last appeared there as a sort of 
ringing orator. „The .Rose 
which Sir Wilfrid. Iras described as the 
right arm of the Ottawa 
tlon, has

/ Small, chocol 
Price 35But he has yesterday.

Ж
1 The matter of the exprol
( land belonging to James В 

Rockwood park was vont 
night at the law offices of 
Stockton.

'it 4-
N ОТІ CE. persons

■>organized
Chumbi Valley, which the British 

Indian government Intends to occupy 
■ with the expedition commanded by 
Otis. Tounghusband and Macdonald, is 
a narrow- strip of territory about 20 
miles wide and 40 miles long, running 
between Sikkim and Bhatan, and de
scribed as being the key of Thibet on 
its Indian side. The mission under CoL 
Tounghusband has been encamped for 
some months at Khamba Jong, about 
30 miles within Thibetan territory. T 

advance is to be made to. Gyangtse, 
an Important centre about 160 miles 
from Lhassa, the Thibetan

The quarterly board of tl 
Methodist church, have invi’ 
D. Marr to the pastorate of 
at the close of Rev. H. Pent
June.

v"', ’J

attorney general has acted the part of 
a mutual friend In the negotiations be-; 
tween Mr. Blair and the government In 

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any I regard to the railway commisslonshlp 
address on application. I and the political situation in r New

She subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, Brunswick. Possibly these matters are 
but It 75 cents Is sent ONE TEAR Ш still engaging Mr. Pugsley’s attention, 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to but It Is certain that 
ац/ address In Canada or United States | liberals think that Mr. Pugsley must 

one year.

An-
jvertlsements. The Lurcher lightship, v 

fast in the Ice, but was 
clear a few days ago, left Qi 
day for the Bay of Fi 
should be heard from In a d|

1com
mission was Mr. Bourassa, who 
described as a secretory, though he; 
performed no duties as such, 
though he alone of all the officials fail
ed to render a statement of his re
markably large expense account. Mr. 
Bourassa explained to the finance-com
mittee that he had not supposed a mam 
In his position would be expected to 
give such a statement He appeared,, to 
consider himself a diplomatist, like Mr. 
Charlton and the others. As a sort of 
coincidence we have In the same week 
Mr. Charlton appealing to Boston to 
keep Canada out of closer commer
cial alliances with Great Britain, 
and Mr. Bourassa In Quebec city pas
sionately denouncing Mr. Chamberlain, 
arid calling upon his fellow country
men to attack and overthrow 
perialtsm. During the Boer war Mr. 
Chamberlain administered a rebuke to 
Mr. Bourassa, In the name of Canadian! 
patriotism. The member for Labelle; 
shrugged his shoulders and afterwards 
explained to bis Quebec audiences that! 
the exigencies of the Impending elec
tion in the loyalist 
tario must be taken into account In

was

government,and
Cooghe, colds, boerseilees, ana 

ailments are quickly relieved c 
tablets. ten cents per box. All drj

many St. John admlntotra- 
bfougtit discredit on both 

organizations. The want of 
and Initiative of the Laurier 
ment in regard to 'thé imperial 
issue is

capital.
Nepaul, the frontier state lying along 

the Himalayas on the 
and bordering Thibet, has long had 
treaty relations with land 
Lamas. By one treaty It is laid down 
that-the government 
assist Thibet In case 
of Its territory by any foreign rajahs. 
The prime minister of Nepaul has 
lately, however, sent a despatch to the 
Dalai Lama’s council warning It that 
his government considers- the British 
government is acting withlh Its rights 
In endeavoring to get the Anglo-Thib- 
etan convention carried out.

The despatch pointed out the advan-
Nepaul

through its relations with the British, 
and ended with the characteristic re
mark: "Thinking that to bring about 
complications with the British

be reckoned with in respect to the port
folio or portfolios to be 
this province.

courage 
govern-'

, . . .... trade.
altogether - unsatisfactory, and;

the loss of ministerial strength through 
the retirement or défection of 
the ablest ministers 1» generally 
nlzed. 4 ’

southern side -M ^f KI№^Deputy Sheriff
was a well known merchant of Troy” 
In a letter from No. 45 King St., Troy, 
N, Y., he writes:

cured ™e from what the 
Ze,n a1n,d woûu torn lato 

Bright s Disease, after; I had Buffered 
with catarrh of the bladder and kidney 
trouble.

“Perona is a blessing to a sick man. 
Eight Bottles made me a well man and 
were worth more than a thousand dol
lars to me. I eannot speak too highly 
of it. It Is now four years since I was 
troubled, and I have enjoyed perfect 
health 8ІШФ.”—George King.

A Promtaent Member of І. о. 0. Г. 
Threatened With Bright's Disease.— 
Pe-ru-na Restored Him to Health.
O. Fred Lindatrom, Past Grand Master 

Independent Order of Odd Fellows, 
writes from 1928 University Ave., St. 
Раді, Minn.: ’

PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM, 

Manager.

Б. R. Henderson of Ead 
-Jyi the city yesterday en | 
Kingston, Kings Co., when 
spend a few days with old £ 
Henderson is an expert in 
ling of sardines and lobster!

A Brunswick man says tj 
rate this year are building J 
water’s edge, which indicatl 
Ing to his observations, a d 
Muskrat holes, as a rule, h| 
made at the point which ti 
water during the winter wij

L :Ca$>t. P. Bluin of Quebec! 
John Tuesday on his way td 
Which place he proceeded I 
The object of his visit to N 
lb to purchase a hull for*a a 
tended for Toronto people, 
will be taken to Quebec, then 
ted with the machinery.

awarded in *1 contracted » severe cold
years ago, which from neglect develop^} 
toto urinary trouble, and threaten,d 
Bright’s disease. I used Peruna faith- 
fully for three ahd one-half monthg 
When my health was perfect once more! 
I bave never had any trouble since,
O. Fred Llndstroto/

Catarrhal Inflammation of the mne
kldneys- also called 

Bright s disease,’’ may be either acute 
or chronic. The acute form prodncei 
symptoms of such prominence that the 
serious nature of the disease is at once 
suspected, but the ohronio variety may 
come on so gradually and Insidiously 
that its presence is not suspected until 
after It Jias fastened itself thoroughly 
upon Its victim. 1

At the appearance of the first symp,
tom Peruna should be taken. Thisrem-
edy strikes at оцеє at the very root ot 
the disease.

of the------------VO*------------
OUT OF POLITICS. I of Nepaul will 

of an invasionSir Charles Hlbbert Tupper has defi
nitely stated that he will not be a can
didate In the coming elections, 
says that the demands of his profes
sion have kept him from 
most of the time during the last three

dddress on the paper changed to Isee8lons- and he does not wish to add
1 to these delinquencies. An opportun
ity tor hie retirement Is afforded by

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent Ithe rea<Ua8tment whlch dePrtves Ис-
tou county of one member. Sir Charles 
Hlbbert asked the party In Plctou to 
release him in 1900, but was induced to

some of 
recog-NOTICE. He

It will be remembered that Sir 
Richard’s attempt to bring 
and Ontario back into 
sonorous address

DUS
the houseWhen a subscriber wishes the Toronto 

line by a
was not a success. 

In 1896 Sir Richard's party had elected 
49 against 48 of the 
Ontario. They had carried 
four seats In Toronto,
Independent, who defeated the 
vatlve candidate in another city rid
ing and In the third had cut the large 
majority down to ohe-half. We 
not like to attribute to Sir Richard's 
jingling speech the circumstance that! 
in 1900 the Laurier 
only able to elect 87

another Post Office, the OLD AD- tages which had accrued to
membersim- from 

one of the
supported an 

conser-wlth the new one govern
ment Is like producing headache by 
twisting some rope round one’s head 
when It Is not aching. I have writ
ten to you my views, and I see clearly 
that if you disregard my advice 
loue calamity Is likely to overtake 
you.”

Nepaul has further made its attitude 
clear in the trouble between the Brit
ish Indian government and Thibet by 
despatching transport yaks for the 
use of the British mission.

accept ânother nomination, though he 
then desired to give his whole atten
tion to his law business.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN Mr. Fowler, M. P. for Ki 
IS sanguine of the result o 
lng election as far as his 
eohoemed. 
guine all round this year, 
man as to the result In his 
Ity. This Is one of the besi 
the party the hoizon affords. 
Gazette.

would
For eight 

years Sir Charles Hlbbert was a min
ister of the crown.

a ser-
ST. JOHN, N. B... DECEMBER 12, 1903 A book on catarrh sent frne by The 

Perona Medicine Co., Columbus, o.
centres of On- ConservativesThis gave him

MR. SIFTON ON IMPERIAL RELA- I opportunity to perform splendid public
government was 
members in On- 

But It
judging the attitude of the liberal 
leaders. That there is no real 
filet between Mr. Charlton

SACKVILLE.service and to win a high place among 
Canadian statesmen. He was not the 

There was some good sense In the I man to complain if he had no rewards 
recent address of Mr: Slfton at Ottawa I of a material character, but he" found 
on imperialism, though one would I It necessary at the end to return to, 
have liked to find this minister reach- | the work of his profession and to build 
lng a sort of definite

TIONS. tario against 55 conservatives. 
Is certain that there

.spite of heavycon- 
and Mr.

expenses and loss in-
_______ curred by a recent 'importation ot

. fhe®p- The election of officers resulted
News of the Town ana From the Seat ,ILthe re"e,ecti<m of most of the former

°?ce»' with a few new («rectors add- 
ed. The year closes with the 
membership of ЙЙ.

Dr. Major M. Allen has opened an 
SACKVILLE, N. B„ Dec 10-Th. °™ce at Port Elgin. He is a graduate 

terminal examination^ V ih? ^ l « ^‘“ College of Physicians 
School : ® H'eh , ? Surgeons. and was’for a year as-

this term consist almost: ®!8tant dean bf the Baltimore City 
„entirely of exercizes to regular school 4.<*4>ital. ' ■ ,
work. They will be held Dec. 17th and і------- І ■ >*-’ -‘«і

m w are 0pen to the pub!lc- OAL8TO FL * A.
been The “eek .“о8™8' MS m

VCTté an<1 МГд Frank ot Baie 'rf
Verte are spending a few days in town. 1 '-СисАгМ

At a special meeting of the Eurhe-^ 
held Saturday evening,

V w—i «чйи-ц
aident, Ç4 H. Hockin, *05; recording TrAih°î crusade is being waged in 
secretary, H. Rackam, ’Ob; correspond- England against the •wearing of bor
ing secretary, Geo. KUlam, ’06- trea- i ¥he genttenian w.bp; writes the 
surer, S. W. Taylor, ’06: teller ’ H G articles for this? great journal*
Black, ’07. * Whose name it is Smiff,, warmly ap-

- The apparatus for the equipment of PI?VeS of the movement. He says that 
the new science department at MtuAl wh®.n in an occasional moment of 
lison is being placed. After the holl- ^Ÿknes® he may b®. tempted to do a 
days, engineering, „classes will com- M”* embracing, he likes to knotv, that 
mence under Prof. Sweeteer. •- - b® ‘has withlp his arms the female

Thos. E. Plant of Toronto arrived divine. Hugging a, corsât, is about
here Monday, and will be the guest of ’ so,ul stlrring aa cuddling 
his sister, Mrs. J. H. Williams, for the barreL 
winter.

Lieutenant E. E, . Wood and
(Miss Stockten -of' Sussex) arrived _
Bale • Verte on - Wednesday. • They-were 
met at the station by a larger number 
of friends.

W. W. Fawcett and bride

was not melody 
enough in his speech to ring In those 
twelve liberal members 
were lost In Toronto the seat which 
had been held, by., a liberal 
tured by Mr. Brock, a strong conser
vative. That' tfeld by the Independent 
fell to another ardent conservative, 
Mr. Kemp, wHh :a majority; of over 
1,200, while the conservative majority 
for Clarke and- Oslèr In the third rid
ing was Increased from 900 to 2,800. It 
may not be generally remembered that 
the liberal party bave never been beat
en so badly tb Ontario In 
election since 1878 as they were in 1900. 
The conservative majority for On
tario was SO in 1878, 16 in 1882, the same 
In 1887, and 5 in 1891. In 1896 the lib
eral majority was ,6r and In I960 the 
conservatives had a majority 
Toronto city never in Its history 
so large a conservative majority as 
to the last

Bourassa #may be seen by comparing 
the Quebec address of Mr. After suffering for a long 

died Wednesday morning at 
No. 20 Douglas avenue. SI 
vived by her mother, Mrs 
Godard, two brothers, John 
and five sisters. Another bn 
M., died only a few weeks aJ 
conda, Montana.

whose seatsBourassa
with the Boston speech of the member 
for Norfolk. Moreover they both have 
a perfect understanding with Sir Wil
frid, whose only trouble with them is 
to keep them from expressing^' them- 

-eelves in such ways ànd places as will 
do the party harm. -. •

"DON’T WASH; IT'S FATAL."
The Latest Sensation of the Medical 

, ' Men.

of Learning on the Hill.
was cap-

conclusion up a new practice, knowing that he
on at least one aspect of the great was a poorer man than when he took

CHICAGO, Dpc, 10.—"When people 
leave off bathing there will be little or 
nothing for the. doctors to do. Pneu
monia, colds arid a'hundred other' ills, 
result from the foolish habit of wash
ing the body. To bathe is to be dirty, 
for you thereby make a sewer of the 
skin. Blood, attracted by the skin, 
gives up products that should be left 
to seek 'a natural outlet and soils the 
skin,’

The foregoing declarations, made by 
Prof. John Dill Robertson at thç 
huai meeting of the.Chicago eclectic and 
surgical society at the auditorium has 
aroused the interest of members. Prof. 
Robertson asserts that the authority 
that the elostog of the pores of the 
skin would result In death to false. He 
said that all physiologies which made 
such an assertion were wrong. The 
habit of taking "dry" baths was also 
denounced.

question. Mr. Slfton was lnoorrectly I office. In the west, Sir Charles Hib- 
reporteid by the despatches as having I bert Tupper has become one of -the 
credited Sir Charles Tupper with the busiest lawyers, and while he .„has 
statement that Canada did not require found time to contribute materially to 
the protection of the British navy. He the exposure of the Yukon frauds, he 
represented Sir Charles as having said discovers that the 
at one time that Great Britain would I wide to enable an active lawyer on the 
require as large a navy If Canada were Pacific coast to attend to the duties of 
not a part of the Empire. It would be a representative at Ottawa. But the 
difficult to support this view whether party spirit and political instinct are 
It was expressed by Sir Charles before | strong enough to make Sir Charles an 
Mr. Slfton proclaimed It or not.

TO CURB A COLD IN ON 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
druggists refund the money if It 1 
B. W. Grove’s signature Is on a

THE LATE MR. APPLEBY, .
continent to too MONCTON GETTING R.

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 10,- 
conservatives will meet Tues 
to appoint delegates to the co 
vention, which will be called a 
date. Most of the parishes hai 
appointed delegates.

Friends of Mr. Stephen B. Appleby 
of Woodstock, who expected to hear ef 
his appointment to the bench, have re
ceived Instead the sad announcement 
of his sudden death, 
career as a member of parliament, ex
tending over one term and part of 
other, closed a quarter of a century 
ago, but, no doubt, the recollection of 
his support to the ministry of which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was a member would 
incline the premier toward the 
posed recognition of ■і tils ability and 
character. Elected to 1873, and again 
In 1874, defeated In 1878, Mr. Appleby 
remained In private life until 1901, 
when Mr. Carvell resigned his seat to 
the legislature and ran for Ottawa. It 
was not certain then that the govern
ment party could hold the seat if the 
candidate

a general THE CORSET MUST, GO.

an-
Mr. Appleby's

One active campaigner lh his own prov- 
mlght as well say that Britain would I ince. He addressed meetings all 
require the same navy without India British Columbia for the MoBrlde 
or South Africa or Australasia, to eminent to the recent successful 
which case there worild be no British inoial campaign, and had much to do 
Empire and the United Kingdom would | with the establishment of the party 
be an enlarged edition of Belgium.

RESERVE FORCE] 
' The healthy body has 

smount ot strength reserved ] 
emergency, attack by diseaa 
usual physical exhaustion, 
this power ot resistance a pel 
easy prey to every ill that cod 
tty enriching the blood and! 
new nerve cells, Dr. Chase] 
Food keeps the health at hi| 
mark and fills the body with 
and vitality that overcomes I 
disease.

over
gov-

prov-

an-
ot 18. 
gave

general elections.
We fear that Sir Richard has not 

sufficient influence -te change another 
twelve Ontario ridings from his 
party to that led by Mr. Borden, 
add anotiier three thousand 
conservative majority in Toronto. But 
more moderate favors will be received 
from him with due appreciation.

system in that province. pro- The robbing of a rough 
towel over the skin according to Dr. 
■Robertson, removed the natural scales 
of the skin or the ‘false" skin. This, 
he said, conduced to the growth of bac
teria on the skin.

The doctor concluded with a touching 
incident of a poor Eskimo brought 
from Greenland to Boston, who trad 
never been ill in his life. He was given 
a bath, contracted pneumonia, and died 
In two days.

Mr. Slfton commends Commissioners
Jette and Aylesworth tor refusing to | PREFERENTIAL SHIPPING LAWS, 
sign the Alaska award, but he does 
not go back of that to the extent of 
fixing the responsibility for the result 
of this arbitration. It to Interesting to 
note that the minister of the Interior, 
who has a much clearer sense of the 
value of words than the premier, does 
not endorse the doctrine that Canada 
should claim the treaty-making power.
By implication he condemns that pro
position, since he only demands that 
to future arbitrations -or references in 
matters of dispute between Canada 
and the United States, the British 
representatives should all be Cana
dians. That doctrine Is certainly sound 
to Its application to suoh references as 
that on the Alaska boundary, where 
there 1s no umpire or neutral referee.
But Mr. Slfton knows, though he did 
not mention the fact, that Canada 
might have had In this boundary case 
the representation which he 
quires. The record shows that when 
the Canadian government stated to the 
imperial government the objection to 
the United States commissioners on 
the ground that they were advocates 
ratrier than impartial Jurists, the col
onial office suggested that the same 
course should l be adopted in making 
appointments on the Canadian side.
To this Sir Wilfrid replied that in the 
opinion of the government it would be 
better to proceed as originally intend
ed. Consequently three‘"judges or re
tired judges, toie English and two 
Canadian, were appointed with the ap
proval of the ministry at Ottawa. Mr.
Aylesworth, who Is not a Judge, came 
In afterward as a substitute. There 
Is no reason to doubt that if Mr. Sit- 
ton and his colleagues had desired the 
appointment of three Canadians they 
could have had their way.

a flour
or to! Some weeks ago Mr. Chamberlain, 

speaking to Liverpool, dealt with the 
subject of Imperial navigation laws. 
He pointed out that the different parts 
of the British empire were free to the 
shipping of all nations on the same 
terms aa British shipping, while the 
United States people reserved for them
selves the whole commerce between 
their Atlantic and Pacific ports. Since 
Mr. Chamberlain spoke In this way 
something has happened which gives 
additional point to his argument. Sen
ator Frye has Introduced a measure 
prohibiting foreign ships from carry
ing freight or passengers between 
United States ports and the Philippine 
Islands. It Is probable that at present 
the greater part of this traffic Is 
ried on by British vessels. Ships owned 
in St. John have carried many cargoes 
between Manila or Iloilo and 
York or other United States ports. The 
Frye bill, which may be adopted now, 
and certainly will be law In a fèw 
years, shuts out our ships from this 
trade. Meanwhile foreign tramp steam
ships, or sailing vessels under foreign 
flags, are always in St. John harbor.” 
A large part of the deal trade of this 
port and of other Canadian ports with 
Great Britain is given (o Norwegian, 
Spanish, Italian or other foreign ships. 
German steamship lines do business 
between Great Britain and India. It 
was said by Mr. Chamberlain, and is 
well known here to be true, that these 
foreign ships are allowed more than 
.even terms with British ships in the 
British trade. They are allowed great 
advantages to the exemptions they en
joy from regulations and restrictions 
applying to British vessels. It Is time 
to revise these conditions.

to the •ім CORNS GROW BETWEEN ТНИ 
TOES

be cured without pain in one 
day by Poison's Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. This standard remedy 
burns the flesh—it is entirely vegetable 
in. composition and does not destroy the 
flesh. Use only Putnam's, it's the "best.
eh. v- ---- :-------- ' '
—A. C. Fairweather of St John. was. in 
tawn on Monday for the flrèt time in 
thirty years.—St. Andrews Beacon.

bridb
* WANTED—A case of Hea< 
KUMFORT Powders will n< 
from ten to twenty minutes.

at '’But can

never
CAUSE AND EFFECT. BRIDGE REPAIRSwere one of the men In the 

thick of party politics. In these cir-
.. , .... came to
their home at Upper" Sa'ckville last 
Thursday, and were treated to a chari
vari by-telephone, a decided- improve
ment on the old-time method.

Dr. Coleman of Moncton 
Sackville on Wednesday.

Miss Emma George of Upper Sack
ville expects to spend the winter wltli 
Mrs. Thomas Cochran, Dorchester.

Shortly after Christmas James Wry 
and wife expect to visit Ltither Briggs 
of Middletown, Conn., who is a nephew 
of Mrs. Wry and a native of Sackville. 
Mr. Briggs has for 
an immense wholesale meat business 
In that town, has been mayor twice, 
and has been elected to the state house 
of .representatives.

Frank Harper, who moved from Bay- 
field to' Sackville last summer, is 
lng lumber for the Iron and Steel Co., 
Sydney, at Churchville, N. S„ but soon 
expects to undertake the manufacture 
on his own accouqt.

The annual meeting of the Botsfojrd 
and Westmorland, Agricultural Society 
was held at Port Elgin on Wednesday, 
Dec. 2nd. Wm. Prescott, .the president, 
occupied the chair. The society Is in 
a prosperous, gonditlqn financially, 
having a balance on the right side in

The Toronto Globe is printing illus
trated articles showlrg how the liberal 
government has made the crops grow,
Induced the fish to 'be caught,
the cows to yield more butter, the hens NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—August Pie, 
more eggs, and *"ttie orchards more three years old' fel1 out ot a third- 
fruit. In Wednesday's edition St0ry wlndow at No. 318 West' Sixty-
a nicture shnw.n l, n,nth atreet yesterday, and struck the

p cture showing a big stack and a pavement on his crown. When the
little stack of flour barrels, and below ambulance surgeon came from Roose-

vfelt Hospital he said the boy was not 
seriously hurt.

The little Pie had on a thick head 
piece that belonged to the paternal 
Pie. He was playing In the front 
room where his. mother sat sewing. 
When a hurdy-gurdy came along the 
little Pie ran to the window to look 
out and see the children dance In the 
efreet.

PIE FELL three stories. Work on the bridges on 
Brunswick Coal and Railw] 
pany's line is being prosecu 
dispatch. The Howe Brook b 
been completed. Work is n| 
done on the Bellelsle bridge, 
day a start will be made 
Waslrademoak bridge. The la 
slats of putting In jack truss 
the old ones t<> make things a 
next spring, when new strucl 
be built „

cumstances Mr. Appleby was proposed 
as a liberal and supporter of the local 
government, but one who

Landed on Man’s Head, but Paternal 
Pie’s Hat Saved Him.enjoyed the 

confidence of both' parties to such an 
extent that his election for the- re
mainder of the term would be conced-

was Incaused

>A Minister’s Duty.ed. Mr. Appleby was accordingly elect
ed, and for the next two 
the ministry a loyal support while he 
dealt fairly with all interests In the 
county.
as a regular candidate of his 
but the party convention—packed as 
was alleged in the interest of

years gave A Glowing Trtbate to the Ster
ling Worth cf Dr. Agnews 
Catarrhal Powder.

"■When I know anything worthy of 
inondation I constder It my duty to tell It," 
saye Rev. Jamee MilrdàMt<»l‘Rènlbiïi,g„' Pi. 
“Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder has cured 
me of catarrh ot five years' standing. It !• 
certainly magical In Its effect, 
application benefited me in- five minutes."

DR. AGNEW’S PILLS CURB THB LIVER 
AND STOMACH. 10c.

it a legend to the effect that 
exported only 186,766 barrels of flour to 
1896 with the tories in office, and 1,28^- 
766 barrels last year under the Laurier 
government.

Canada
years carried on Bicyclists and all athletes d] 

BENTLEY'S Liniment to h 
Joints limber and muscles in

He expected a renominationcar-
party.

a certain
machine—succeeded to keeping him off 
the ticket, and In losing one of the two 
seats that the party had held In Carle- 
ton. After the retirement of Judge 
Stevens took place the lawyers of the 
county court district turned to Mr. 
Appleby as a fitting successor. It 
generally understood that the appoint
ment would be made within a few days. 
Had It been made when the occasion 
called for it Mr. Appleby would have 
presided over one sitting in his 
town, but when court day came there 
was no Judge, and the business was 
delayed. Mr. Appleby belonged to the 
old school of liberals and was described 
as a free trader. He was 
man and will be greatly missed In the 
community where his life was spent.

PORK FACTORY NEARLY 
The carpenter work on the I 

packing factory at Fairville 
about completed and Dunn 1 
pect to have the establishmen 
ttlng order by the first of the ] 
main building Is a very large ] 
In addition there will be a pov] 
of masonry, 
has been* supplied byir Leoni 
other machines are coming 1 
United States.

A good deal depends upon the wheat 
Canada did not have mucin 

wheat to sell in 1896, We could point 
out, if It were worth whUe, thar the 
flour sales of last year were practi
cally the same aw to 1898, right after 
the Laurier party took office, 
shipments fell

New
crop.re- saw-

When his mother looked up 
from her work a moment later the 
child was gone.

The fire!

Mrs. Pie Tan down 
Into the street and picked up the lit
tle one. M

A Woodstock., despatch 
last evening 
who was ser

to -the Sun 
sffid: Archdeacon Neales, 
kaisly ill, is now getting 

along nicely, and his doctor hopes he 
Will be on his feet again in a short 
time. ■

The The heavierwas
off from 1,249,438 to 

768,162 barrels between 1898 
Since these variations 
to political changed this 
must have been caused by the retire
ment ot Sir Oliver Mowat, which took 
place at the end of the crop season of 
the fiscal year 1898.

x BENTON, CARLETON CO.

9.—The
meeting of Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 
166, was held on Saturday evening, 
when the following officers were elect
ed: Mff. M., Charles A. Lewin; D. M., 
Harry Deakln; chap., Frank W. Mc
Nally; Rec. Sec., John Boyd; Treas., 
Wm. O. Harris; Fin Sec., Alèx. Kerr; 
D. of C„ Wilmot Edwards; Lect., Gor
don Turner; committee, Chas. Wright, 
(Junior), Stephen Chapman, Chas. 
Godsoe, Wm. McIntyre and Alexander 
Brittany. A number of visitors from 
Kirkland Lodge were present and the 
meeting was one of much Interest. -

teacher of the 
primary school, has resigned, and the 
school will open next term under the 
charge of Miss Inez Day, the prin- 
dpalshlp being retained by Ruel Mc
Clintock.

A concert under the auspices of the 
S. ot T„ was held at Debec this 
lng. A large delegation from Gari
baldi Division was present. On Mon
day evening nine members were ini
tiated In Garibaldi division, 8. of T.

Ernest Field of St. John has been 
making a short stay with his bride at 
his old* home,' Port Elgin,

and 1900. BENTON, Dec. annualare attributed
depression To cure Headache in Ten mil 

KUMFORT Headache Powderown
MARITIME travbll:c|e6 HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 9,—T 

time Commercial Travellers’ 
tlon held Its annual meeting 
The report states that the 
ship Is 571, of which Nova So 
845 and New Brunswick 226. 
claims for Indemnity were p| 
all of which were paid. The 
resources of the association 

t ount to $27,384. Thç mew offi( 
President, W. B. Arthur. 
Vicje-presidents for Nova Si 

E. Davison, J. L. Hetherlngtc 
Dayison, R. H. Neal; vlce-p 
for New Brunswick, J. F. A. J 
Ralph March, Henry Thomas 
Parleie.

№
"There to no necessity, there • to no 

reason, there 1s no Justification, there 
4s no object, good, bad or Indifferent, to 
be attained. It to absolutely useless. 
It to a total and absolute waste of pub
lic money. It ft not only a destruction 
of the Intercolonial but It Is a sheer 
unjustifiable squandering of the 
money. I cannot speak less strongly 
because I feel strongly with regard to 
this.’’—Mr. Blair on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill.

an upright i.
Established sSjg,

• Whooping Cough, Croup, 
. Bronchitis, Coughs, Grip, 

—-J Asthma, Diphtheria.

; rmv
SIR RICHARD’S RINGING '

* SPEECHES. 4

Not long before the last 
flection, when the condition and 
pects of the liberal-party in Ontario 
were not quite- satisfactory, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright was conveyed to To
ronto to make what was called à 
“ringing speech." This distinguished 
statesman to no longer in active public 
life. He holds an office which he pro
nounced to be useless not long before

Miss Sadie Estey, \

MR. CHARLTON AND HIS MATE.

Wednesday Mr. Charlton was in Bos
ton calling upon the people of a for
eign country to save Canada 
closer commercial union with the rest 
of the Empire. For a good many, years 
this eminent liberal, the ablest and 
of the most Influential of the Ontario 
leaders, has been carrying on this шш-

general
pros-

publlc . Creiolen. I» a been to Aithmatlet.
CRB60LRVK to a long established and standard remedy for the diseases 

Indicated. It cures because the air rendered etrongly antlseytid ie carried 
over the diseased stirfaeèe "of the brenehlal tubes with every breath, giving 
prolonged and constant treatment Tha* cf a consumptive tendency, ot 
sufferers from chronic bronchitis, And Immediate rrllff l rim coughs orto«v- я 
flamed renditions ot the throat. Descriptive booklet toes.
Cresolehb Ixtrarnc Тжвтятв dissolved to the month, are effective «ini 
safe for roughs and Irritation of the throat, too a box. a-x, LXtSVLI-.TJk l

ATTORNEY GENERAL PUGSLEY.

In the account of Mr. Prefontaine’s 
tour, extracts from which were pub
lished recently from the Montreal 
organ of the minister of marine, It was 
stated that the minister had a private 
conference with

even-from New directors, A. Milne Fi 
Pyke, J. C. Jones. 

Treasurer, Wm. Robertson. 
Auditors, W- L. Kane, R. F

E.
Once more It ft definitely announced 

that the five million dollar depoelt of 
the Grand Trunk" Pacific ft in sight. 
Perhaps this is what Mr. Blake would 
call the “finally final" statement.

one

Attorney General I Sir William Van Hofne- 
îiothing of any plan to establl 
R. steamship communication 
Havana and Halifax.

I&jBXIffC, ВІдХіЕЯ Л CO^ lWt lï‘,‘îr* Dame St#, Kontrwl. €«\ал4їгл
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THE KIQNEYS, t>CITY NEWS. manufactures front Great 'Britain the 
same year. Does the United States 
desire to 'secure the continuance of 
the Canadian tariff conditions which 
has permitted the growth of this great 
trade In manufactures, from small be
ginnings a few years ago, and the pro
spective value of, which, If present 
conditions continue, can hardly be es
timated ? If so, the present American 
tariff conditions must be radically 
changed, and the proper basis Is to put 
natural products on the reciprocally 
free list. The liberal conditions of the 
Canadian tariff have fully earned this 
concession on the part of the United 
States, and were it made, the balance 
of trade between the two countries 
would still be heavily In favbr of the 
United States. At present Canada Is 
buying two dollars from the United 
States for every dollar of sales to that 
country. This state of matters will 
need to be changed, either * by more 
liberal tariff provisions on the part of 
the United States, or by a sharp ad
vance in Canadian tariff rates.
THE FARMERS’ FEAR OF RECI-

ON RECIPROCITY. day, and will‘now be open to the pub
lic." The work Is about all done, ex
cept the rail and covered portion, 
which will not be added until spring. 
The bridge Is a finely built structure, 
with a span 161 feet long, resting on 
masonry abutments, and was built 
under contract of -C. J. B. Simmons of 
Fredericton. M, M. Tingley of this 
plage had charge of the building of the 
sub-structure, and the work was done 
to the entire' satisfaction of Inspector 
Dickie. A. B. Smye had a sub-con
tract for the superstructure, C. N. 
Dawson being his foreman.

Mrs. Coon an ftobtnson, who has been 
undergoing treatment at the' hospital 
in St,. John, returned ' home yesterday, 
considerably, improved in health.

C. A. Peck, K. C., visited Moncton 
this week.

was performed by Dr. Atherton, and 
although the patient Is in a most criti
cal condition, he Is expected to pull 
through.

The condition of Martin Lemon t, ill 
at Victoria Hospital from typhoid 
fever, remains comparatively unchang
ed today. Some days ago Mr. Lemont 
was In a fair way to recovery when 
he suffered a relapse. Dr. P. R. Inches 
of St. John will arrive here this 
lng and hold a consultation with the 
local physician.

SEVERE GALE. FURTHER PARTICULARSm.

Recent Events In and Around St.ill
Of the Fire In the Bedroom ofQueen 

Alexandra.John.- Charlton's Address to the 
Boston Chamber of

.

Wind Blew Seventy-two 
Miles an Hour 

Yesterday.

rogeiier -With Country Items Prom 

Correspondents and

b Л1
Dec- 10--A fire occurred 

today at Sandringham and Queen Alex- 
andra and her secretary, Miss Knollye, 
had narrow escapes. It broke out at S 
o clock this morning In Miss Knollyg1 
bedroom, in the chimney flue, whère a 
beam is supposed to have been smoul
dering for some days, and spread to the 
bedroom of the Queen, who was asleep 
tr. th® tlme- She was awakened by
Rn!8thKfl°lly8’ Who ralsed an alarm. 
But the flames obtained a good hold of
both rooms and considerable damage
guishcdПЄ before the fire was extin-

The outbreak caused a great deal of 
excitement at Sandringham, where a 
number of guests are staying at pre
sent. Both the Queen and her secre
tary, who were clad only in dressing 
go^ns, escaped from the burning rooms 
not a. moment too soon, as the floor oit 
the Queen's apartment collapsed al
most immediately, carrying with it 
Her Majesty’s bed. Only a few hun
dred pounds’ damage was done by the 
Are, which was confined to the two 
bedrooms. It is now stated that the 
trouble originated In an Imperfectly. In
sulated electric light wire.

King Edward, who is shooting at 
Suffolk, was Immediately notified of 
the occurrence, and later In the day s 
special messenger was sent to HSs Ma
jesty with a reassuring message from 
the Queen.

(For first report see the Sun’s secon® 
page.)

even

ts
Commerce.Exchanges.

ST. ANDREWS.

ST. ANDREWS, Dec. 8,-—Yesterday 
afternoon as W. B. Morris was walk- 
4ng out to Beech Hill to call upon his 
friend, Geo. Mowat, he heard a horse 
approaching him at a rapid pace. On 
looking back he saw it was a horse at
tached to a sleigh with no driver. Mr. 
Morris stepped one side and as the 
horse was passing he seized the reins 
and in a few yards run brought the 
horse too. By and by Robert Dins- 
more, the owner of the rig, appeared. 
He called Morris to get Into the sleigh 
and drive back a piece on the road to 
pick up the articles dropped out of the 
sleigh when it partially upset, but Mr. 
M. went on his way to Beech Hill. -

Lt. Col. Tucker, R. N. Venning, E. C. 
Bowers, A. J. S. Copp and John J. 
Cowte, members of the fishery 
mission, arrived by C. P. R. today and 
with ft. B. Armstrong and Geo. J. 
Clarke, M. P. P., went on -board the 
dominion steamer Curlew, which de
parted for Grand Manan about 2.30 p. 
m. A meeting of the commission will 
be held at North Head this evening.

Miss Jennie Kennedy has arrived at 
her home, Kennedy’s Hotel, after a 
pleasant and extended visit to friends 
and relatives in Boston and vicinity.

В»
♦ ♦Str. Veradne has been fixed to carry 

Seals from Llscombe Mills, U. S., to the 
Mersey at private terms.

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA-TABLETS 
never fall. Sriiall, chocolate- cqated, 
easy to take. Price 85 cents. At 
druggist!.

%

United State Most Grant More Ub- ‘

Weather Man’s Warning Prevented 

Much Destruction of Shipping- 

Some Minor Damage Done.

■eral Tariff Terms Than EverI
!FREDERICTON. щ $

Before Offered,
The matter of the expropriation of ■ ♦♦

( land .belonging to James Peacock for n - -

■"
"S7-----------— . 5elf Defenœ to Raise Ils Tariff

The quarterly hetard, of -the Çarjety»- ' il
Methodist church,. haUïUntlited ïtey,;.^; о . . -л,
D. Шгг to the pastorate of the ctMrql? ? тЦМШ PrOdUCtS Of tflO 
at the close of Rev. H. Penna’s term № д?* 1’. ;
June- фі|І1|ІПМІіГУ| іціІЦЦ

The Lurcher lightship, which waÿ. 
fast in the ice, but was «Me W
clear a few days ago, left Quebec Tues*; ?ÎK'4. D
day for the Bay of 'Fùnday tomf ®°8'

—• » ■—*^***|щвйаiqmber mfll pwneri1 who 'represents 
North Norfolk, Ont., in the Canadian 
parliament, and who .was - a member 

to'. №е„ joint high conyp. lesion, plainly 
Informed his bearers that unless the 
United States granted tariff conces
sions to Canada the latter Would 
sharply advance the duties and par
ticipate In a preferential arrangement 
with the mother country. He thought 
the hour was at hand when Canada 
and the United States were at the part
ing of the ways.
•Mr. Charlton said that the Stastee of 

■ the ‘ American Union had enjoyed abso
lute free trade with each other since 
the constitution was adopted, 
diversity of soil, climate and produc
tions existed in the United States, but 
no thought of protecting the interests 
of one section against those of other 
sections had ever for one moment 
been entertained, and free- trade be
tween all sections had been found to 
be an unalloyed b.esslng. Canada 
a vast country, with the strongest peo- 
graphical, natural and ethnic affinities 
to the United ’States, and the 
conditions that applied to free trade 
between the American States 
make free trade between the American 
States and the Canadian Provinces 
equally desirable. Absolute free trade 
between the two countries could not 
yet be attained, but the nearer it could 
be approached the better.

At the present moment two great 
fiscal questions were engaging the at
tention of the Canadian and American 
people—reciprocity between 
and the United States, and preferential 
trade between Great Britain and her 
colonies. The reciprocity question had 
long been before"4he Canadian people; 
the .preferential trade question was one 
of recent date. Loyalty to the Empire, 
and a feeling of soreness towards the 
United States for alleged unfair treat
ment on tariff arrangements, predis
posed the Canadian people to look 
with favor upon the British preferen-j 

trade arrangement outlined by 
Mr. Chamberlain. A close investiga
tion of thé matter would, however, de
monstrate that reciprocity of trade" 
with the United States would offer 
vastly greater Advantages to Canada 
than the British' preference that Mr. 
Chamberlain proposed, and thé consid
eration of the question would be one 
where sentiment would be opposed to 
interest.

The removal of American duties 
front Canadian products, so long as 
these duties weré retained against the 
similar products of other countries, 
meant American preference to Canada, 
and the removal of duties upon Can
adian natural products would give a 
far greater degree of preference than 
Mr*. Chamberlain proposed, for his 
scheme was confined to very moderate 
duties on six articles so far as Canada 
was concerned;- Wheat, 6 cents; flour, 
S’per eent.; eggs, 5 per cent:'; butter,
6 per cent.; cheese, 5 per cent; fruit, 
duty not stated.

Г1

PROCITY.
The American farmer and lumber

man have hitherto opposed reciprocity 
in natural products under the belief 
that the free admission of Canadian 
products would depress prices In the 
United States. This fear Is a ground 
•less one. In the case of wheat, flour

• and other, articles of which both coun
tries have a surplus for export, the

• price Is governed by the price In the 
foreign market. The entire wheat sur
plus of Canada would be imported Into 
the United States without depressing 
prices, as it would either be exported 
or displace a corresponding aipount of 
American growth to be exported. 
Importation would be a great advan
tage to the United States, as it would 
furnish business to American trans
portation routes and American millers, 
and would furnish ,a lucrative busi
ness to American business men as fac
tors and commission men.

The Streets Have Been in 
Darkness for Some 

Weeks. ;

i(.7

(From Friday’s Daily Sun.)
The storm which has been doing 

great havoc along jbhe coast of the 
Southern States, and of the approach 

. of which warning Tvas given by the 
„ meteorological -service of Canada,’ 

struck St. John-, about three o’clock 
Thursday mornings ..The wind then 
was Wowing at. tWrty-two miles an 
hour, but It steadily Increased In vel
ocity until at times during the morn
ing it attained the astonishing speed 
of seventy-two miles an hour. Thanks 
to the timely warning given by the 
meteorological service, no serious mis
haps were reported - as occurring 
ong the shipping along the bay.

The rate of increase of the gale 
astonishing, and is evidence of the 
great extent of country over which it 
raged.. Starting at three, at flvë o’clock 
the wind had Increased to thirty-eight 
miles, still maintaining Its southeast
erly direction. An bopr later it was 
blowing at forty-four' miles, and at 
seven o’clock lt w*as blowing at forty- 
six miles. At eight o’clock it dropped, 
again to forty-four miles, and remain
ed at that velocity till shortly after 
nine. .

At a quarter past nine thé wind 
shifted to the southwest, and with 
this shifting a noticeable increase was 
apparent. In a few. minutes it was 
blowing fifty miles an hour, and 
tween ten o’clock and noon it attained 
to fifty-eight miles.

But tliis Is small to the speed whlcb 
it at times attained. For periods 
ranging from three to five minutes. 

Of during the morning, ' the wind blew 
more than sev.enty miles an hour, and 
at one time lt went as high as seventy- 
two miles. This was between 11.30 and 
11.35 o'clock.

From three o’clock to-ten yesterday 
morning the storm was accompanied 
by rain, the total fall during that time 
being nine-tenths of an inch. The 
storm coming in from the south, the 
temperature naturally rose, and at 

cess to the Amer can market, not for Moon yesterday the thermometer regts- 
the purpose of depressing prices there, tered 49 degrees above, 
but for the purpose of securing higher Wednesday morning Meteorologist

Hutchinson sent out Warnings admon- 
It must not be supposed that the trade ishing mariners of the approaching 

In lumber and In farm products Is all storm, and as a conséquence signals 
one way. Last year Canada exported wpre displayed at all. the ports: To the 

.316,000,000 of forest products to the timeliness of these wailings is due the 
United States, and Imported 35,000,000 remarkable absence of' mishap among 
from that country. The export of farm maritlmê shipping.'’ "
products to the United states from 
Canada last year was 39,200,000. The 
imports of fàrm products from the 
United States for Canadian consump
tion was 321,601,000, of. whiçh 36,909,000 
was dutiable arid 314,672,000 free. The 
food supply of British Columbia, the 
Yukon dstrict and the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
EdM»*a Island wofild come almost ex- 
d^lvely from the United States If there 
was no duty Imposed In either country 
upon food products.

eom-
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WWL Cases That Are Being Treated at the 

Victoria Hospital—A Batch 

of Court News.

!
Coughs, colds, boateeâess. ana oner throat

ailments ore quickly. relieved by Cresolene 
tablets, ten ta per box. All druggists.

Its
am-

if7•* лWHITE'S COVE, QUEENS CO.
WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Deo., 9. 

—The floating bridge which is used In 
winter to span the Jemseg creek was 
broken in two a few days ago while 
being put to its place. An effort Is be
ing made to have it repaired as soon 
as possible.

Mrs. Jane Fanjoy of Waterborough 
Is prostrated with lung trouble. She Is 
being attended by Dr. M. C. McDonald.

Rev. H. H. Gillies, rector of Cam
bridge, who has been on the sick list 
for sotne time, has so far recovered as 
to be able to hold service in St. John’s 
'church on Sunday last.

Samuel B. Orchard Is getting out logs 
and scantling, which he Is hauling to 

-White’s Pond at Mill Cove. W. W. 
Wright has a crew lumbering near the 
Den Stream. Lee Knight has a crew 
lumbering at Mill Brook.

Telephone poles are being set be
tween here and the Narrows. The line 
has already been completed from St. 
John to Washademoak, and it Is said 

.that the whole line from here to St. 
John wlH be finished in two weeks.

Theodore White, who has spènt the 
last few months in St. John undergo
ing treatment for a disease of the eat, 
has returned home much improved in 
health.

was- K ,Y
itracted ♦ severe cold several 
o, which from neglect developed 
лагу trouble, and threatened 
disease. J used Peruna faith- 

f three ahd one-half months 
Г health was perfectonee more! 
ever had any troublesince;”-- 
Uadstrotn/" ’
hal Inflammation of the mucous 
>f the kidneys, also called 
s disease,” may be either acute 
;io. The acute form produces 
is of such prominence that the 
atureof the disease is,at"once 
1, but the chronic variety may 
so gradually and insidiously 

iresence is not suspected until 
las fastened itself thoroughly 
rictim. : . J
appearance of the first symp- 
na should be taken. This rem- 
es at once at the very root ot

SOUTHAMPTON, N. в. , | tE. R. Henderson of Eastport, was 
In the city yesterday en route to 
Kingston, Kings Co., where he will 
spend a few days with old friends. Mr. 
Henderson is an expert in the hand
ling of sardines and lobsters.

rrible
occurred here in the Valley 

woollen mills this morning, which .coeï 
the life of one of the employes, Willie, 
son of Joseph Gay. The lad in golnd 
to his work, put up his hand as he 
passed a wheel which was whirling 
rapidly; the band, which was loosened 
and flapping on the cogs, caught hifl 
arm and he was carried round tba 
wheel going at the rate of 130 revolu
tions per minute. It is thought his 
head struck a beam the first turn of 
the wheel, which would cause Instant' 
death, but before the machinery could 
be stopped by those who saw the peon 
lad, the head and face were terribly 
mangled. The telephone at once con
veyed the sad news to Mr. Gay and 
his son Ernest, A. T. Fillmore’S 
blacksmiths, and to Parreboro, to Cor
oner Rand, who reached here on the 
morning train and at once empan- 
nelled a jury, who rendered a verdict 
in accordance with facts. Much sym
pathy Is felt for Mr. and Mrs. Gay and 
family in the loss of their bright boy, 
who was a favorite in the mill, a# 
school, and in the lodge of Good Terni- 
plars. Mr. and Mrs. Gay have only 
resided here a few months, but are 
well known In Parrsboro and Rlvefl 
Hebert, and greatly respected, 

тат TORV-TT TV TW o Th» are natlves of New Brunswick.
T De»' І The °* Gay has two sisters married and resid-
John Gillet occurred here on Thurs- jng ln gt John
Htfn^hereHandaone dauètw Xried °US accldent that has happened in the

here, and one daughter married тщ^ during О. B. Schurman’s
in British Columbia.

W. O. Kierstead, who is attending 
Bates College, is spending his Christ
mas vacation here. He will lecture in 
the F. B. church on Thursday even* 
lng; subject. Mediaeval Europe.

Berlin Roberts, Who has been trav
elling in the United States • during the 
past year for his headth, has returned 
тцсЬ iipproved. He will finish his col
lege course at Mount Allison next 
term.

Smith Bros., Ltd., have got their 
new mill up and enclosed. It Is con
siderably larger, and will be better fit
ted up than the one burned last Au
gust. They will saw during the win
ter. The company have bought the 
farms and lumber lands belonging to 
Harry Bailey and John R. Sealey.

The lumbering operations carried on 
by different parties here will be quite 
extensive this winter.

ÆHAMPT°N, Deo. 8.—Ai te
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 9,— 

Jacob D. Estey. councillor for the par
ish of Douglas, and one of the best 
known reçldents of the county, today 
completed the sale of his large and 
valuable* Yarm, situated at the mouth 
of the Keswick, to Mrs. Emily Blake 
and her son. an English lady and gen
tleman ot Petham, near Canterbury, 
Kent, England. Mrs. Blake’s attention 
was first called to Mr. Bstey’s farm 
by an advertisement appearing in 
eral English newspapers. She instruct
ed her solicitor to Investigate the 
and on the report of his correspondent 
on this side of the water, they decided 
to come to Canada, arriving in St 
John last week by the Allan liner 
Ionian.

With regard to Canadian farm pro
ducts imported into the United States 
for consumpt on the Importation would 
bear so small a proportion to the pro
duction of the Untied States that the 
Influence upon prices would not be felt. 
The export of eggs to all the world 
last year would not amount to two 
egsg per head / per annum for the 
United States poulation, and was but 
one per cent, of the production of the 
United States. The exports of sawed 
lumber from Canada to the United 
States last year amounted to two per 
cent, of the American lumber produc- 
t on. On wheat to 1-7 of one per cent. 
Of oats to 1-50 of one per cent. Of 
barley to 1-24 of one per cent. _ Of 
potatoes to 1,-7 of one per cent, 
hay to 1-2 of one per cent. Of horses 
to 1-50 of one per cent, of the stock 
held in the country. Of cattle to 1-60 
of one per cent. Of sheep to 1-2 of one 
per cent. Even suposlng that the Can
adian export would be quadrupled the 
relative proportion of imports to pro
duction would still hé so small as to 
leave prices unaffected. The Canadian 
farmer and lumberman wants free ac-

A Brunswick man says that musk
rats this year «.rebuilding close to the 
water’s edge, which Indicates, accord* 
lng to his observations, a dry winter. 
Muskrat holes, as a rule, he says, are 
made at the point which the highest 
water during the winter will reach.

Capt. P. Bluln of Quebec was in St, 
John Tuesday on his way to Digby, to 
which place he proceeded yesterday. 
The object of his visit to Nova Scotia 
Is to purchase a hull for-a steamer In
tended for Toronto people. The hull 
will be taken to Quebec, there to be fit
ted with the machinery.

Mr. Fowler, M. P. for Kings, N. B., 
is sanguine of the result of the com
ing election as far as his province is 
concerned. Conservatives 
gulne all round this year, and each 
man as to the result in his own local
ity. This is one of the best signs for 
the party the holzon affords.—Montreal 
Gazette.

After suffering for a long time with 
died Wednesday morning at her home, 
No.. 20 Douglas avenue. She is sur
vived by her mother, Mrs. John F. 
Godard, two brothers, John and Fred, 
and five sisters. Another brother, Jas. 
M., died only a few weeks ago ln Ana
conda, Montana.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money 
B. W. .Grove's signature Is

MONCTON GETTING READY.
MONCTON, N- B., Dec. 10.—The city 

conservatives will meet Tuesday next 
to appoint delegates to the county con
vention, which will be called at an early 
date. Most of the parishes have already 
appointed delegates.

Great
S

sev- / -fl
samebe-

1

was
Mr. Blakfe . has had several 

years' experience farming ln Kent and 
has recently disposed of his estate 
there. The sale Includes not only the 
real estate, but also all the stock, 
crops, machinery and other personal 
property except house furniture,which 
Mr. Blake has brought with him. Pos
session will ,be taken at once, 
farm, which comprises over 600 acres. 
Is one of the largest and best equip
ped on the St. John river. The price 
has not been made public, but it is 
understood to be the full market value 
of the farm.

The local government made the fol
lowing appointments ;

Walter Limerick, Wm. H. Harrison, 
Hector li. Landry and Chas. Henry El
liott to be .notaries public.

James Holly, to be chairman of the 
provincial board of health, in 
Wmi E. Baÿard. M. D., resigned.

In the city and county of St. John— 
Jas. V. Russell lo be a member of the 
board of school trustees for the city of 
St. John, in room of Jas. V. Russell, 
whose term of office has expired.

Janies Myles to be a member of the 
board of governors of the Boys’ In
dustrial Home, in room of Joseph Alli
son, resigned.

Struan Robertson to be a justice of 
the peace.

Since proving the second will of the 
late William Richards of Boiestown, 
before the Northumberland probate 
court the executors felt that an equit
able distribution of the estate on the 
terms of the agreement drawn up be
tween the contesting parties during 
the course of the proceedings should be 
made. This has been done voluntarily 
without prejudice to those lntereèted, 
although, it istisald that had not this 
arrangement been carried out the con
testants were prepared to file a bill for 
the specific performance of the same. 
The amount received by the heirs will 
be 357,500, divided between David M. 
Richards, Mrs. Howard Gunter and 
Mrs. Dell Gunter and the two Infant 
children of the late John Richards. 
Umder thé terms of the second will Mr. 
■Richards and his sisters were to have 
received only 3200 per year.

News of the sad death of Geo. F. 
Grant of Cloverdale, York Co., reached 
the city today. Accompanied by his 
son he was returning from Hayes’ lum
ber camp to his home, his son carrying 
a loaded rifle ln the rear of his father, 
with tlie muzzle to the front, when, 
without a moment’s warning, the trig
ger was accidentally pulled and the 
bullet entered the father’s back, kill
ing him instantly. Assistance was pro- 

toured at once, but It was too late. De
ceased vtas a man of forty-five 
of age and of steady habits. He leaves 
a widow and a large family, of Which 
he was practically the only support.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 10.—In the 
county court chambers this morning 
Judge Wilson delivered Judgment ln 
the case of Reed v. McGiveny, refus
ing a motion for a new trial and from 
a verdict of a-Jury obtained by the de
fendant at the last October term of 
the county court. The case will be 
appealed to the supreme court at the 
next Hillary term. O. 8. Çrocket sup
ported the motion; J. H. Barry, K. C,, 
contra.

same
se. would
t on catarrh eemt frne by The 
ledicine Co., Columbus, O.

are san-
:

The
heavy expenses and loss 
<У a recent importation 
he election of officers results^ 
election of most of the former 
’ith a few new directors add- 
year closes with the large 

ilp of І69. "’
J°r M. Allen has opened Art 
>ort Elgin. He is a graduate 
ltimore College of Physicians 
sons, and was1'for a' yeé%i 
ean the Baltimore City
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>BLISSVILLE, STJNBURY GO. Çotti
Mrs,-Canada

prices ln Canada. This is the first seri-

career
as owner and manager, and the only 
serious accident but one in the whole 
history of the mills since the original 
company, known as the 
Woollen Mills, was formed some thirty 
years ago, the other being when one 
of the weavers had an arm tom off by 
the band.

room of-Л--3 id LawrenceEarly yesterday rmdrning ' the sch. 
Leonard Parker, ton Wlsely’s blocks, 
near Long wharf,;, became unloosed 
and was blown by (tie force of the 
wind off the blocks into the mud, where 
she is riow in A carttcd position. She 
was fortunately uhlhjuréd, and in her 
present position is quite safe. The 
Leonard Parker tp owned by R. C. 
Elkin. A number of scows on the 
western side of the harbor were sunk 
during thé morning; " ‘

The Calvin Austin, which was to 
leave yesterday morning, remained at 
her wharf, tie Eastern steaihship peo
ple deeming lt unwise to permit her to 
go to sea ln such a gale. The D. A. R. 
str. Prince Rupert also remained at her 
berth.

it lt tails to cure, 
on each box. 25c

tial

SAD DEATH AT 8ALINA.
SALIN A, Kings Co., N. B., Dec. 2.—. 

Heart-felt sympathy la extended Mr. 
and Mrs. Beverly R. Campbell in the 
untimely death, Saturday, Nov. 29th, of 
their second son, Lester Almir, aged 
three years and two months, after a 
three weeks’ illness of spinal menin
gitis. The funeral services, which 
were well attended, 
ducted at the house and grave by 
the Rev. Mr. Bates of Upham on Tues
day, Dec. 1st at 1 p. m. Interment, 
took place at Titusville cemetery. Un-' 
dertaker James Reid of Upham was Ц 
attendance. An especially sad feature 
is the protracted Illness of the father, 
which has confined him to his bed 
since Sept. 1st.

CORSET MUST, GO.'S

icaygeon Independent.), , 'f' 
:rusade is being waged lit 
Lgainsf the wearing of fcor- 
' gentleman wbp • vthe 
tides for this? great jpur^al* 
ne it is 6miff,. warnil^, ар-? 
the movement. H-e says» that 
an occasional moment ot 

he may be, tempted |o do 'i 
acing, h$ lik,es to know, that 
ithip his arms the ,female 
e. Hugging a- corset»,is afrout 
irring as cuddling a -flour

r-____  і ■" ' :.л.г
GROW BETWEEN ТНЖ 

TOES ;
be cured without pâfri In onë 
Dlson’s Corn arid Watt Ei- 
his standard remedy never 
flesh—it is entirely vegetable 
tion and does not destroy the 
only Putnam’s, it’s the best.

irweather of St.
londay for the first time in
s.—St. Andrews Beacon.
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RESERVE FORCE.
The healthy body has a certain 

amount of strength reserved in case of 
emergency, attack by disease or un
usual physical exhaustion. Without 
this power of resistance a person is an 
easy prey to every ill that comes along. 
By enriching the blood and creating 
new nerve cells, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food keeps the health at high water 
mark and fills the body with the vigor 
and vitality that overcomes and defies 
disease.

NEW CONDITIONS TO MEET. .
Thé British preferential trade Issue 

will create new conditions. Canada will 
choose between that and reciprocity. 
The Issue is one of much importance. 
The decision will téll ln a marked man
ner upon the future of the two gredt 
Anglo-Saxon commonwealths of North 
America. It Is time, in her owti inter
ests, for the United States to manifest 
a spirit of fairness and générosité to
wards- Canada, and the more generous 
this manifestation of spirit Is, the more 
satisfactory to the United States will 
be the result. Thirty-five years of fis
cal repression and hostility on the part 
of the United States has resulted ln 
estrangement and bitterness. A con
tinuance of this policy will be disas
trous to both countries. The critical 
hour is at hand when Canada will have 
arrived at the parting of the ways, and 
will decide whether she shall cultivate 
intimate and natural relations with the 
United States, or whether she shall 
put up her tariff wall against that 
country and become a component part 
of a great imperial trade federation. 
The Untied States can decide that the 
latter shall be the case by maintaining 
Its present tariff policy.

were con-

The roll of the sea over the break
water at 8 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
Was a great sight. The spray went 
thirty feet high and was like a mass of 
beautiful lace.

During the height of the gale one of 
the drain pipes was tom away from 
the side of the city "building and clat
tered to the sidewalk, badly frighten
ing and nearly hitting a pedestrian 
who was passing.

The high wind played many a prank 
yesterday, some of an amusing and 
others of a serious character. The de
livery team of Armstrong Bros., driven 
by Jàs. Tutter, while passing along 
Prince William street towards King 
street, owing to the height of Its cov
ered sides was blçwn over Just before 
reaching the custom house, breaking 
the shaft, but n<i 'other damage was 
done. v -

It Is feared that the Rockaway Beach 
bathing houses will come ln for more 
damage. -The sea in that vicinity 
was fUrlous and the logs which did 
the previous damage are still on the 
beach.

About 12.30 the chimney on the Mc
Millan building fell and went through 
the roof, creating a small panic and 
letting the water in.

The str. Springfield was considerably 
damage In the. gale yesterday. She 
was moored at Jordan’s mills alongside 
the str. Crystal Stream. The Spring- 
field’s: moorings went-wrong, and a tug 
that was on the other side drove her 
up against the Crystal Stream. The 
guard of the Crystal Stream being 
higher than that of the Springfield 
smashed in the side of the latter. It 
will take two or. three carpenters a 
couple of days to make repairs.

ST. ANDREWS.

ST. ANDREWS,
Acheson, inspector of schools at Jo
hannesburg, writes from South Africa 
that Mr. Acheson, Mrs. A. and boy 
are in the enjoyment of good health. 

•He likes the country and the climate 
which agrees with him. His work Is 
congenial and the opportunities for 
social enjoyment are good.. Potatoes 
native grown, were when he wrote, 

five to seven dollars per 
e Irrigated section of the 

country. Two crops aee successfully 
raised in the year. He winds up by 
the statement “that he made no mis
take in coming to South Africa.” Mr. 
Acheson is a Charlotte Co. boy, and be
fore tie went to South Africa about a 
year ago, was principal of the Monc
ton schools.

Dec. 9.—C. H.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Richard Greenwood of Annapolis Is 
stopping at thé New Victoria.

BRIDGE REPAIRS.

NOTICE.SCOPE OF RECIPROCITY.Work on the bridges on the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Com
pany’s line is being prosecuted with 
dispatch. The Howe Brook bridge has 
been completed. Work is now being 
done on the Bellelele bridge. On Mon
day a start will be made on the 
Washademoak bridge. The labor con
sists of putting- In jack trusses under 
the old ones t<b make things secure till 
next spring, when new structures will 
be built

Bicyclists and, all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints timber and muscles in trim.

It was not to be understood that 
reciprocity meatn the removal of 
duties upon all articles. It would 
necessarily be confined mainly to nat
ural products. Last year Canada gave 
to the United States a free list of 369,- 
435,000 which included manufactures to 
the value of 323,000,000. The United 
States free list to Canada

selling from 
barrel ln tn< The canvassers and col

lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County and Westmorland.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.

inister’s Duty.
Ig Tribat»to the Stc-r- 

forth cf Dr. Agnew’S 
pal Powder. ,

was -prac- 
ticaly nil. Since 1866 the American 
tarif has been more than double that 
of Canada. The moderate character of 
the Canadian tariff, which was 15 per 
cent, on the bulk of gods prior to 1876, 
171-2 per cent, from 1876 to 1879, and 
wich last year was 12 per cent, on 
total imports from the United States, 
and 24Д-2 per cent, dutiable imports, 
while that of the United States was 24 
per cent, on total and 50 per cent, on 
dutiable, has permitted American ex
ports to Canada to swell vastly ln vol
ume, while Canadian exports to the 
United States have been kept prac- 
tlpally at a standstill since 1866. Under 
these circumstances, in adjusting trade 
relations, tariff concessions must come 
largely from the United States, 
year Canada Imported from the United 
States 3144,766,000. Her exports to the 
United States were 371,209,000, of which 
318,807,000 was precious metals, 
balaiice of trade against Canada and In 
favor of the United States last year 
was 375,664,000, and our adverse trade 
balances in favor of the United States 
since 1873 amount to over 3500,000,000. It 
is this condition of our American trade 
that gives rise to the ever Increasing 
demand in Canada for the advance of 
our tariff rates to the level of those 
of the United States, and gives an 
petus to the sentiment in favor of pre- 
ferntlal trade wltit Great Britain and 
bt Imperil federation and imperial de-

X
THE EVIDENCE YOU VALUE 

By word of mouth from friend to 
friend Dr. Chase’s Ointment has re
ceived more unsolicited recommenda
tion than probably any medicine you 
can mention. The fact that it Is an 
absolute cure for piles has put it in 
a class all by itself as a preparation of 
inestimable value and people recom
mend it, knowing that it is a certain 
cure.

..■Si
now anything worthy ot rerotn- 
consider it my duty to tell It,” 
imee Mifrdaok'i»l-H&mbuVg;vpi. 
8 Catarrhal Powder has cured 
h of five years' standing. It Is 
«teal in Its effect, 
eneflted me in- five minutes.”

r’S PILLS CURB 
ND STOMACH. 10c.

lock despatch to-the Sun 
g sslld: Archdeacon Neales, 
erloqsly m, is now getting 
V, and his doctor hopes he 
his feet again In a short

yearsFOOLS USE WASHES AND SNUFFS 
Thinking perhaps they will cure Ca

tarrh—but no one ever heard of a 
genuine cure following such senselesds 
treatments. There is Just one prompt 
and thorough cure for Catarrh, and lt 
Is fragrant heating Catarrhozone, 
which goes right to the root of the 
trouble. It destroys the germs, heals 
the inflamed membranes and cures 
any case no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. “I experimented for 
years with Catarrh remedies, but found 
Catarrhozone the most rational and 
satisfactory,” writes W. J. MacEach- 
ern of Watervltie. "It cured me for 
all time.” For a sure cure use only 
Catarrhozone. Complete outfit, 31.60; 
trial size 25c.

PORK -FACTORY: NEARLY DONE.
The carpenter work on the new pork 

packing factory at Fairville Is now 
about completed and Dunn Bros, ex
pect to have the establishment in run
ning order by the first of the year. The 
main building Is a very large one, and 
In addition there will be a power house 
of masonry. The heavier machinery 
has been' supplied byLeonards and 
other machines are coming from the 
United States.

The first ■І

FOR SALE.ТНЙ LIVES

FOR SALB—Rotary mill in first-class run
ning .order with lath machine attached, ca
pacity twenty to twenty-five thousand aup, 
feet lumber per day. Can be delivered at 
any time. Enquire of O. M. BOSTWICK Д 
CO., St. John, N. B.. or at Great Salmon 
River, St. John Co., N. B.

NOTES FROM HOLDERVILLE.
Mrs. John Patterson entertained a 

few friends on the first Inst, in honor 
of her father, Capt. R J. Holder, it 
being hls sixty-ninth birthday. Among 
the guests were Capt. and Mrs. A. B. 
Holder, looking hale and hearty and 
carrying the weight of more than 
eighty years with a vigor unknown to 
mahy of the younger ones.

Mrs. Fred Watters and family are 
recovering from a severe attack of lit 
grippe. D. J. Whelpley of Carter’s 
Point Is also improving.

NEW EXHIBITION BUILDINGS.

MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 10,—The 
Moncton Exhiblton Association con
templates the erection of buildings to 
cost sixteen thousand dollars, and will 
probably Issue bonds for the amount. 
They have already spent about ten 
thousand for 31 acres of ground and the 
race track. The races last fall clear
ed fourteen hundred dollars.

:met I1428

To cure Headache ln ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders. WANTED.Tomorrow in chambers Judge Wilson 

will hear a motion for a new trial In 
the case of Gallagher, administratrix, 
v. Bun 
Court,
mer, resulting in a verdict for the 
plaintiff. A. R. Slipp will support the 
moton; J. H- Barry, K. C., contra.

Ladds Brothers, who a few weeks 
ago purchased a grocery on Queen 
street from Thos. Sansom, and for
merly conducted by the late W. T. 
Estey, have re-sold the business to Mr. 
Sansom, having Redded to go Into a 
more profitable business.

Fredericton streets have been in 
darkness for some weeks past. After 
the city purchased the street lighting 
plant from the Electric Light Go. it 
was found necessary to Install a new 
boiler. This àrrlvqd a few days ago 
from, the Robb Engineering Co. of Am
herst, and Is now in positon. The plant 
Is expected to be put In operation by 
the middle of next week.

J. Herbert Wafie of Permian, a well 
known lumber scaler, was brought to 
the city last evening suffering from 
symptoms of appendicitis and mortifi
cation of the bowels. An operation

The
WANTED—Local agents and salesmen to 

sell ornamental and fruit trees Liberal pay, 
and steady work If desired. It coats you 
nothing to start. Apply now. PELHAM 
NURSERY COMPANY, Toronto Ont

SHEFFIELD, SUNBURY CO.

SHBFIELD, Dec. 7.—Extensive re
pairs have recently been put on \he 
Baptist parsonage at -Lakeville Corner.

Mrs. Clark, relict of the late Jesse 
Clark of Clark’s Corner, Is very low, 
suffering from cancer of the stomach.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Randall, jr., of 
Lakeville Corner are receiving con- 
gratlatlons on the advent of a young 
daughter. Mrs. Eben Randall Is under 
medical treatment from Drs. Camp of 
Sheffield and Van wart of Fredericton 
fronfi cancer of the stomach.

Or land Carl of Lakeville Corner had 
hls raft of logs broken up In' the fake 
several times by storms and rough 
weat}ier and later froaen up in the lee. 
With the help of the steam tug Fannie 
she arrived in Indiaatown last week 
and disposed of it, and all was satis
factory to the anxious lumberman.

MARITIME TRAVELLERS.
HALIFAX, W; 8„ Dec. 9,—The Mari

time Commercial iTravetiers’ Associa
tion held • its annuel meeting tonight.
The report states that the member
ship is 571, of which Nova Scotia has 
345 and New Brunswick 226. Fifteen 
claims for indemnity were presented,

,y all of which were paid. The financial 
resources of the association now am- 

f ount to $27,384. Thfinew officers are:
President, W. B. Arthur.
Vice-presidents for Nova Scotia, Q. fence.

E. Davison, J. L. Hetherington, L. 6.
Davison, R. H. Neal; vice-presidents 
for New Brunswick, J. F. A. Andrews,
Ralph March, Henry Thomas, F. B.
Parlée.

New directors, A. Milne Frafcer, H.
E. Pyke,-X C.-Jones.

Treasurer, Wm. Robertson.
Auditors, W- L. Kane, R. F. Merlin. The growth of the export of manu

factures from the United States to 
Ganada has been rapid. The amount 
was 341,370,000 ln 1808, 369,536,000 in 1902 
and 376,891,000. In 1803, which was 326,- 
500,000 greater than the Import of

Imr, from the Sunbury county 
and tried at Benton last sum-“BONNIB BRIER BUSH" OPENED 

WITH TRAGEDY. 387 . in
\WANTED — Reliable men to sell for the 

Fonthlll Nurseries. Largest and best assort
ment of stock. Liberal terms to workers; 
pay weekly ; outfit free; exclusive territory. 
STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.

Stage Hand’s Suicide Brings Panic to 
J. H. Stoddard Company, Known 

in St. John.

SALT LAKE, Utah, Dec. 10,—James 
McGregor, 29 years of age, master fly
man at the Salt Lake theatre, commit
ted suicide by hanging himself to the 
fly gallery of the theatre, 30 feet above 
the stage. Members of the J. H. Stod
dard company, which was playing at 
the theatre, were about to begin the 
performance when McGregor’s, body 
was seen swinging above the stage. The 
leading lady went Into hysterics and 
almost a panic ensued among the other 
members of the company.

\htd i8jg.

tough. Croup, 
Coughs, Grip, 
phtherla. ;

]im-
WANTED—A second class female teacher 

ln District No. 6, Parish of Lome, Victoria 
County. District classed as poor. W. H. 
MILLER, Secretary to Trustees, Nlctaw, 
Victoria Co., N. B.

&

The exports of the United States in 
1902 to Canada were 336,814,000 ln ex
cess of the exports of that country to 
Mexico, ; the Central American States, 
and all of; South .America.

He*.
WANTED—Gentlemen or Ladies to employ 

per year and expenses; position 
ent; experience unnecessary. Address 
O’KEEFE, District Manager. 157 Bay

remedy for the dSe&ee#
|ly antiséptid is carried 
h every breath, giving . 
iKUtantive-tendency, cfc .
Mi if f rua cçtighs o£.izi»w7 <T .a 
tree* "vK- {’
buth, are effective tinS.- 
by. ЖйД hlteUvTA

agents; $800 
зегшапе 
Л. A.
Bt., Toronto. 1159

CASTOR IAEXPORT OF MANUFACTURES TO 
CANADA.

WANTED — RELIABLE MEN - SCO per 
month an<L expenses $2.50 per day to reliable 
men in ev$ry locality, introduolsg our goods, 
tacking upf show cards on trees, fences, along 
roads and all conspicuous pla-otc: steady 
employment to good, honest, cepahie men; 
no experience needful ; write ut once for 
particulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London. Ont.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always'BoughtHOPEWELL HILL. 
HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 9,—The 

new highway bridge over the Sbepody 
River at Albert is so nearly completed 
as to have admitted of crossing yester-

ТОПІА.
^tolbe Kind You Han Always Bought

cSir William Van Hofne—I know 
nothing of any plan to establish C. P. 
R. steamship communication between 
Havana and Halifax.

tin
■Basil the 

Signature
■w.l. Ox-lte* Bears the 

Signature ofof
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. talning snapshot vlqwa The work of 
these has been successfully carried but 
by Mrs, Borden and Miss Howie.

In the Intercollegiate debate between 
U. N. B. and lit, Allison on the sub
ject, "Resolved, that Canada 
Acquire and Operate All the Railways 
of tlie Dominion;’’ ML Allison has 
chosen the, negative. £,

The. university has.'decided to 
a lecture court next term. The 
era talked of are H. A. Bowel}, Seek* 
ville; W. B, McKenzie, Moncton; Ray. 
John de Boyres and W. Frank Hatha
way, St. John.

It Is being arranged to have ten lec
tures on Sunday school work and pro
blems by Rev. A. C. Crews, general 
secretary of the Sunday School League, 
Toronto.

Miss Florence, Hewson, Amherst, 
was in town Saturday.

Rev. J. A. Mosher, who has been 
Visiting his daughter, Mrs. Charles D. 
Stewart, left for his home, Windsor, 
on Monday.

Miss Dora Wood and Herbert Wood 
returned Saturday from a trip in Bos
ton, Montreal and Toronto.

Mr. Campbell, representing the Col
onial, Investment and Loan Co., To
ronto, was In town Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. McQuinn of Middle Sack- 
vllle broke her leg Monday.

W. M. Smith, who has been keeping 
a grocery in the Prldham block the 
last month or so, removed to Amherst 
on Tuesday.

The cottage on York street 
the telephone office is situated has 
been renovated inside by fresh paper 
and paint. A door on the west side 
has been cut, leading directly Into the 
office, and a sign placed In a conspicu
ous position.

Mrs. W. W. Andrews entertains a 
number of her friends this evening.

Senator and Mrs. Wood gave a small 
dinner Thursday.

George Siddall, ML Whalley, spent 
Sunday in Sackville.

Ernest Field of St. John has been 
making a short stay With his bride at 
his old home. Port Elgin.

Miss Bessie Aloorn, who has been on 
a year’s leave at home, has arrived in 
Токіо, Japan, where she resumes her. 
duties at the mission school.

Dr. dourtney T, Allen of Great She- 
nyogqe was In town Wednesday.

Miss Mabel Ralnnie will probably be 
home to spend the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. Leslie Carey, who has been vis
iting her mother In the United States, 
Is expected home for Christmas.

SUSSEX, Dec. 9,—Last evening, а 
number of the members of the congre
gation of Church avenue Baptist church 
and other friends Invaded the Baptist 
parsonage, greatly surprising the pas
tor and his wife, who were not expect
ing callers. After spending some time 
In social, conversation the following 
address was read by Mrs. Andrew 
Price:

Dear Mr.and Mrs, Camp—A number 
of your personal friends in Sussex have 
gathered here tonight, at the begin
ning ot the happy Chriâtmas-tlde, to 
present each of you with some token 
ot their kindly esteem and high appre
ciation ot you. as pastor and pastor’s 
helpmate. As each year has come and 
gone since your pastorate began that 
esteem and appreciation have grown, 
Its growth being .evidenced by the 
spontaneity of this offering. (A new 
White’s sewing machine of latest Im
provement and ot the highest grade 
was here presented to Mrs. Camp). 
May Mrs. Camp specially enjoy 'using 
her gift, but don’t let her wear hergelf 
out by working It.tor the clothing of 
the heathen, hut let. her remember that 
hçr friends want to occupy some ot 
her time In thinking kindly of them, 
and they now wish her and their pas
tor and their family a . very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Tear, 
and many ot them right here In Sus
sex.

CHATHAM.:.i j I» BOARD OfV* }• 1* I
ALMA, Deo, 7,—The Rev. J. and Mrs. 

beard and Miss Annie MoKlnley spent 
a few days In Moncton last week.

Sch. James Barber, Bile, arrived here 
light from St. John a few days ago.

David C. Cleveland and W. Rommetl 
have been appointed appraisers for the 
Sutherland Stewart estate,

Dexter Connor of Welsford Is in 
town.

A young eon of John Bogle broke one 
ot his legs yesterday. Dr. MoGulggon 
eet the fracture.

Dr. Ferguson of Monoton performed 
an operation on Edgar MeQuald, Jr., 
who Is in a very dangerous condition.

The following to a programme ot • 
concert held here Saturday evening 
under the auspices ot the Baptist 
church. At the close ot the concert 
baskets and pies were sold and 
freshmen ta served. Forty dollar» and 
twenty cents was netted. This 
amount goee toward reducing the 
church debt: Opening voluntary, Mrs. 
Ritchie Elliott; chorus, Whip-poor-Wlll 
Song, all; reading. Selections from 
Dickens, Mis Ella Smith; solo, Bonnie 
Banks of Loch Lomond, Rev. L. X 
(Leard; reading, Unexpected Gueste, 
Miss Mabel Fletcher; solo, ’Mid the 
Green Field* at Virginia, Fern Mc
Laughlin; dialogue. The Gossips’ Mis
haps, Mrs. R. Elliott, Miss Annie Mc- 
Klnely and Miss Florence Kelratead; 
chorus. Carry Me Back to Old Virginia, 
all; reading, The High Tide- on the 
Coast of Lincolnshire, Mrs. L. j. 
<Leard; solo, The Birds Go North 
'Again, Mies Mabel Fletcher; quartet, 
Soft, Soft Music is Stealing, Mrs. R. 
CBUltott, Miss И. Smith, Jerome Foster 
emd W. Rommel; reading, Selections 
from Dr. Dromond, Caleb S. Dowling; 
Chorus,, Hurrah for Canada, all.

ST. ANDREWS, Deo. 7.—George 
iMowat of Beach Н1П on Friday last 
sustained a fracture ■' of one of his 
arme as a result from a kick by hie 
borse.

' Charles Wallace of Providence, Rhode 
Island, who for the past six weeks has 
been hunting in Now Brunswick and 
Maine woods, making his headquarters 
at the residence of hie 1 ceusn,
Marla Bradley In this town, leaves this 
evening by C. P. R. far Boston.

H. F. Rigby of this, town, whb dur
ing the illness and since the decease 
of the late Rev. H, Street, rector of 
St. Ann’s, Compobelto, has had charge 
Krt the perish, leaves by C. P. R. this 
evening for Fredericton, where In the 
cathedral on Sunday next he will be 
ordained by his lordship Bishop King- 
don. The service of Mr. Rigby has 
been so much appreciated by the par
ishioners of St. Ann’e, ' Welshpool, 
Campobello, that It to understood the 
rev. gentleman after hie ordination 
will be called to permanently take 
charge of the parish.

The sch. Aldlne, Carron, sailed yes
terday for St. John to load.

Percy G., son of 8. H. Rigby, left on 
Saturday for Greenville Junction, Me., 
where he has got a position on the C, 
P. R. as assistant station master.

Thp closing exercises of the schools 
—In St. Andrews will occur In the fol

lowing order; Primary, Mise Worrall, 
teacher, Wednesday, 16th, at 8 p. m.; 
Intermediate, Miss Bessie, Richardson, 
teacher, Thursday, 17th, Inst., 1 la. m.j 
Miss Annie Richardson teacher, Thurs
day, 17th lnst., * p. m.; Miss Duffy, 
manual training, Wednesday, 16th, a. 
m,; grammar school department, J. 
Ambrose Allen, principal, Friday,-lith 
lnst., 11 a. m. There will be a candy 
sale and programme In Mr. Richard-' 
son’s intermediate department Friday, 
Dec. 13th, proceeds to supplement the 
piano fund.

THORNE’S CORNER, Queens Cb., 
Deo. 4.—The residence of W. H. Kirk
patrick was the aoene of a quiet yet 
very Interesting wedding on the early 
morning of the l»th ult., when Mre. 
Rosetta Slnnett was united In marri
age to Walter 8. Kirkpatrick of this 
place. Only Immediate friends were 
present to witness the ceremony, which 
was performed by the Rev. I. M, 
Thorne. The bride looked charming, 
.and after a wedding breakfast the 
happy couple left for their home with 
best wishes from their many friends.

At the regular Sunday eehool service 
oh the 89th ult. Mies Ida M. Kirkpat
rick, brganlst of the Methodist church 

-, here, was made the recipient ot a beau
tiful fur collar. The presentation wah 
made by the superintendent In behalf 
of the school, who spoke of the good 
feeling that existed In the school and 
the willing contributions that, were 
made showed how the services ot the 
organist wepe appreciated. Miss Kirk
patrick feelingly thanked the donors.

A hard winter is predicted for lum
ber operators. Wages are high for 
both men and teame, and «cording to 
Weather predictions there will be only 
a short winter for hauling unless teame 
are put to work at once.

MILLTOWN, N. B., Dee. 7,—Bd- 
, ward Carver, an electrician in the cot- 
j ton mill, had a tiaribw escape from 

drowning one night last week. After 
finishing his work In the mill he de
cided to take a ehort-cut, by crossing 
the Ice, and saving thereby over a 
mile, for his home hr Calais. When 
nearly across the river the Ice gave 
way, letting him Into the water, but 
he succeeded 1» crawling out onto 
the Ice, retraced his etepe and took a 
car for hls home.

David Alexander has returned to the 
United States after a short visit to 
his home here.. Miss Florence Board- 
man of Calais, assisted the Congre
gational choir on Sunday.
Mrs. Nelson Riley of Baring, are 
spending the winter at the home of 
Mr». Riley’s mother, Mrs, Jas. Pine, 
Queen street.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Norton have 
turned to Lowell, Mass., after a short 
visit to Mr. Norton’s old home here.

The customs officers are kept very 
busy watching for Christmas smug
glers. A frying pan was taken on Sat
urday from a lady by Major H. D. 
McAdam.

V4> і И
f Should

Ш"icm I The annual meeting of t 
Board ot Trade was held 
ternoon. Those present we 
Jarv's, who occupied the cl 
A. Likely, w. S. Fisher, 
Laugîilln, G. Fred Fisher, 
H. B. Schofield, S. S. Hall, 
erson. J. Hunter White, G 
son, M. P. P„ J A Seed; 
Irvine. H. C. Tilley, F. A 
and T. H. Somerville.

The report of the councl 
leads as follows :
To the Saint John Board o

The council have again 
their annual report.

During the year thirty-i 
Ings of the council have be 
sides which the

.■L have met from time to tir
'Ш - have been also seven regul; 

y ■ p special meetings of the boa;
public meetings under і 
have been held at the

Throughout the city theri 
many signs of a quiet and 
prosperity. No general exl 
been held, but the horse si 
tober was the means of 
many visitors.

As a distributing centre | 
Steadily gains ground. H 
this may be seen in the! 
houses erected or in the cod

■ struction on Mill street and 
The new str. Senlac, now 
for the Saint John and I 
Yarmouth and the Sputhl 
Nova Scotia service, will J 
launched and will furnish U 
traffic, the want of which 
greatly felt.

The various factories 
working steadily, and thos 
In the various industries < 
have found ready employme
APPROACHES TO SAIh 

HARBOR.
JAMarch a delegation frorr 

ell visited Ottawa with the - 
ly of urging the completio: 
needed safeguards in the Ba; 
and harbor improvements ai

One of the safeguards, 
siren or whistle at Negro : 
way between Partridge Ii 
Point Lepreaux, is approac 
pletion. Early in June, I 
Wm.. P. Anderson, chief e 
the department of marine an 
visited St. John, and, accon 
several members of the boar 
ed Negro Head and its vicint 
to select a suitable site. T1 
is nearly midway between K 
and Split Rock. The land re 
been purchased, plans have 
pared and the contract awj 
the building, which Is now t 
ctroction.

The lightship for the Lure 
at the entrance to the Bay 
Btted with the most modem 
ments, has been detained by 
St. Lawrence River and at Q] 
will, it is still hoped, be in 
before the new year begins.

Enquiry was made as to t 
under construction especial!] 
in the maritime provinces, ai 
learned with much regqet tha 
no prospect of this dredge 

Ж readiness before the spring of 
dredge'will be of gréât 
for deep water, work, and It 
that her services may be ava 
tjie harbor of St. John at on< 
completion. The importance 
enlng the entrance to the 1 
that vessels of large draft ma 
to enter and leave the harbi 
times of tide intensifies the r 
that this work cannot be at 1 
ceeded with.

EXPORTS AND IMPOI
The ocean traffic of this po: 

the winter of 1902-3 showed a 
Increase over that ot the ] 
year. The number of steams 
ings was 99, with a tonnage 1 
and no doubt exists that the 
warehouses will be fully util; 
tog the coming winter.

The total value of exports 
St. John during the season 1905 
ed the sum of 314,503,747, an in 
$4,100,130 over the correspondit 
In the preceding season. Thll 
largest Increase In any one 
since the winter export tra] 
menced. The total exports 
the port of St. John during tl 
dar year 1902 amounted in л 
$14,412,836, and the imports ] 
same period amounted to $5,51
INCREASED HARBOR FAC]

Grand Smelt Fishing on the 

Miramichi River.

'Tom 1'«Ж V
щ

/
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fiFor Horses and tattle. Used for the treat
ment and cure of

[fc

Over Twenty-five Thousand Dollars 
Worth of the Little fishes Taken 
In a Few Days—Preparing for 
Christmas—Distressing Accident.

MOILoss BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

1Й of Appetite, Scratches, Mud Fever, 
Swollen Legs, and all Skin Diseases,

Gives a glow and pllabllty to the skin 
unequalled by any other preparation.

The only Horse medicine in the province 
put up by a qualified Vet. Surgeon 

For sale by all druggists and country 
stores.

W. MANCHESTER,
SUSSEX, N. B.

IF, AFTER A TRIAi;, YOU FIND THATprevents roughness of the 
skin and chapping. ф

Q Best for toiletand nursery use. 01= 
ALBERT TOILET S0»P CO., Mfr«. MQSTREAL

re-

LAX A-CA RA 
TABLETS

various
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CHATHAM, Dec. 7.—The great smelt 
fishing which has prevailed upon the 
Miramichi river for some two weeks 
has put everybody in good humor. So 
far the catch has been all that could 
be desired and goes far to recoup the 
fishermen for the poor successes of the 
past two years. Prices have ranged 
high, four cents a pound being paid 
for the fish upon the Ice; and while the 
price Is good the quality of the fish is 
also good. In a short area upon the 
river from Douglastown down toward 
Middle Island It Is estimated that fi«h 
to the value of over twenty-five thou
sand dollars have been taken in a fees 
days, and as this represents the first 
hand value to the fishermen some slight 
idea can be formed of the value of this 
once despised fishery, and the-differ
ence between success and failure in the 
homes of our fishermen can also be 
figured upon. It means a bright Christ
mas for many In Miramichi.

Already the Christmas displays are 
visible In the stores, and whilst 
parisOns may be invidious it may not 
be out of place to mention Murdock’s, 
Hickey’s, Gilbert’s 'Benson’s, Loggles’, 
McKenzie’s, Creaghan's, Danville’s, 
Barker’s, Hoffman’s, Gould’s, War- 
monde, Snowball’s, Morgan’s and some 
others who have madè very creditable 
displays of holiday goods. Poultry 
and good beef have not been exhibited 
in great quantities, but it Is likely dur
ing the two weeks preceding Christmas 

on a prev- there Will be sufficient on sale for the 
ious occasion t<f the changes made In ’needs of the town. The weather has 
the tpwn building by way of added been fairly good for operations In the 
conveniences and accommodation alike lumber woods, and nearly all the par
te the firemen and other town officials. ties are 1,1 and doing good work. The 
The firemen have now about complet- frost was ra-ther late in coming and the 
ed their new recreation room, which swamps were not sufficiently frozen 
they have furnished at their own ex- before the snow fell, which makes It 

excepting a few gifts made by rather difficult to operate in low 
friends. The room to laid with a hand- Sround' but the quantity of snow Is 
some poilsfyed hardwood floor. It is about right for dry ground. It is said 
brilliantly lighted on evenings by elec- *be uew stumpage regulation does not 
trie light in a handsome brass electol- u1®6*- with much favor among the lum- 
ier, the gift of Соцп. J. E. Sheagreen, bering fraternity, 
chairman of the Are committee. Pic- A distressing accident is reported as 
türes of the king and queen in hand- having taken place recently at Black 
some gilded frame are the gifts of J. R ver’ by which a little girl ot six 
J. Troy. In the centre of the room is year8’ a Brand-daughter ot Capt. H. 
one of Samuel May & Co.’s valuable Br d®e’ narrowly
billiard and pool tables, which the “cap®* ?£ath',She' w’th, a brother a 
firemen procured largely by the pro- yaar the „barn
ceedg they derived from the sale of “J ^ to» h»™'V®.!"
their "horse,“Lieut. Mike." It is said .1° th®
that no firemen in the maritime pro- Л ЇЙ
vtoces Та he threw the tork down to the lower
Iww, y way the to,”n ‘3 a floor, upon wbléh his little sister was
gainer. Quite exausive Is the fire- Standing. The fdrk struck the 
mens association orthis place and a clllldi one tirte penetrating the shoul- 
young man dote not . get in for the der and coming out at the breast whilh 
asking. Only young men respectable the other tine passed .over her shoul- 
in every way are members. The con- der and pinned the little victim down 
sequence ,1s that the fire brigade to a to the floor. Another little girl of the 
credit to the town. Upstairs near this family, with great pluck and nerve, 
room to the driver's bed room. An ap- pulled the fork oi)t and helped the « 
paratus has been put in here by which -wounded sister Into the house, blood 
the moment he hears-the fire alarm he pouring from the wounds as well as 
pulls .a rope at hls bed side and. the from the mouth of the little one. As 
doors of the horye stable swings open ! soon as possible medical assistance was 
and the horse comes out, so time Is brocured and Dr. McKenzie of Loggle- 
thus economised. 4 "ville proceeded to make the child as

The publie hospital to one of the in- comfortable as possible. The steel 
stltutlons ot the town of which too fork penetrated the lungs, but at latest 
much that to good can hardly be said, accounts the poor little girl was doing 
It le run on strictly business prin- і fairly well, arid It. to expected she 
ctplee, without atty fuss or feathers, would make a good recovery.
The average number ot patients under The usual series of temperance meet- ; 
treatment to Six. From the first of Ings are now being held and the us'uâl 
June this year the receipts from pay- nuriiber of resolutions may confidently 
lng patients have exceeded the entire be expected. Lest season the meetings 
return from this source, during the promised to result In the total extine- 
fieoal year preceding which covered ten tlon of the liquor traffic In Chatham, 
months. The financée ot the lnstitu- and early In the summer a marshal was 
tlon are healthy, though there to no- selected to undertake the duty ot ef- 
thlng to spare, and it will be neces- fectlng such extinction. For a few 
sary that the Institution shall con- weeks after hls appointment a panic 
tlnue to be liberal, which no doubt seized the liquor dealers and nearly all 
they will be. wer practically closed up. Now things

A young negro named Ernest Hudlln are iust about in the same condition 
was engaged by Dr. Manzer to saw as before the appointment of- this 
some wood for him and carry It up =Peclal offlcer- Tlv? question now is 
stairs to his office. While performing who bas the pull, and upon whom Is it 
this task the youth appropriated four ”pera*e<1 *Ьаі ®и°Ь a state of affairs 
gold teeth settings'/-, valued at some —’-ould exist. Perhaps the temperance 
$20. Marshall Kelly accused him of organization may solve the problem 
the theft. First this was denied and and effect a remedy- 
then the production of the gold with
in his sdek.

The travelling is everything that can 
be desired, and business is brisk In 
town. One merchant told your corres
pondent that he never recollected of- 
doing a better trade than he is doing 
at present. The establishment of the 
Meductic Meat Co.’s large business In 
town has led to a good deal of money 
being spent within the place. Mr.
Craddock of the Upper Woodstock 
handle factory to moving hls family to 
town, and It to expected hls business 
on an enlarged plane will be soon con
ducted within the town limits.

There is very, little talk over the town 
elections, which will come off In Janu
ary. James Carr, an old town coun
cillor, and one of the best known citi
zens of the place, to likely to be a can
didate for the mayoralty, and he does 
not deny the soft Impeachment. Other 
names are mentioned In tlie same con
nection but apparently without any au
thority from the parties most Interest-

WOODSTOCK. are not^as^dajmed, secure^for ccmstlpation. you can |et jour

we have-in this medicine. .,v, j
correct and permanently cure àtiÿ CaSe of 

all to attend afct evils.

1444 room;

Jr., and uncle of Conductor Downing of 
the S. and H. railway, died at the" home 
of hls daughter, Mrs. Walter Tarrto at 
Albert, on Saturday evening and was 
burled this afternoon in the new cem- 
tery here. The services were conduct
ed by Rev. Dr. Brown, pastor of the 
Baptist church. The deceased was 
about 80 years ot age. One brother, 
Mariner Downing ot Riverside, sur
vives him.
- Rev. J. K. King, pastor of the Meth- 
odisr"church, being unable, on account 
ot Indisposition, to fill hls apointment 
here last evening, hls' service was 
taken by H. H, Stuart, principal of the 
superior school here, who gave'a very 
edifying sermon. Mr. Stuart to a li
censed local preacher of the Methodist 
church, and since coming here has aken 
a deep taerest in church and temper
ance work.

The sch. W. R. Huntley arrived to
day to load-plaster.

A meeting of the creditors of H. B. 
Graves of Harvey Bank Is called for 
Thursday, Dec. 10th, at the Shepody 
Hotel, Riverside.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Dec. 9.-A great 
treat waa enjoyed on Tuesday evening 
at the Jarvls-Smlly concert In Beeth
oven Hall, Dr. Borden Indeed de- 
eerves the thanks, of the community 
for bringing , such brilliant italent 
within the reach of Sackville people. 
Mr. Jarvis, Michigan’» greatest tenor,, 
has • magnificent voice and splendid 
stage presence. Hls programme show
ed him equally at home In oratorio and 
lyric songs. Mr. Smlly, the reader, 
began modestly with an original peom 
and worked up to the "Wlsard of the 
North.’’ He to an extremely fine elo
cutionist and the prince of entertain
ers. These gentlemen had ■ excellent 
support lia W. Spencer Jones, the ac
companist, who also furnished several 
well executed organ solos.

The examinations at $he Ladles’ Col
lege commence Wednesday, Dec. I6th," 
and the students will all be away by 
the 22nd.

ijrs. Lambkin, Rlchlbucto, was vis
iting her daughter at Mt. Allison last
week.

The ground floor of the new annex 
was taken possession of on Monday.

Prof, and Mrs. Hammond went to 
Montreal on Monday for a short visit.

The Alumnae calendars have ar
rived.

The prospects are bright for the 
Alumnae fair which to to be held Fri
day and Saturday In the Art Museum. 
Tea to to be served both days at five 
o’clock. A donation of $18 and a quan
tity of fancy work has arrived from 
Fredericton, and $16 and fancy work 
from Yarmouth. A generous supply 
of beautiful candy boxes has been sent 
from the box factory' of W. T. Curdy, 
Boston, besides a quantity of paper 
for making boxes. Home-made candy 
to to be a specialty, and the display ot 
fancy work will undoubtedly; very 
fine, comprising all that to newest and 
pretty. The oil painting of-Market 
Slip, St. John, given by Prof. Ham
mond, has been purchased by Mrs. 
Joseph Allison, St. John. An attract
ive souvenir will be the little booklets 
entitled "Around Mt. Allison," con-

It will promptly 
Constipation with al

This is guaranteed to the verjr letter.
If Lexa.ÇsLra;Tjablet* fqil, your money awaits your call. 

■ Purely a vegetable compound, put up in tablet form, small 
and easy to take, and pleasant in operation.

3$ cento 1 boxât all druglefa erfcy mall on receipt ol price.

d»:.-
where Better Acccr: Jetions for 

Firemen and Town 

Officials. FRANK WHEATON
FOLLY VILLAGE, N. S.
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The Public Hospital—A Negro Thief 
—Good Travelog and Brisk Bus
iness — The Town Elections In 
January — Archdeacon Neales' 
Health.
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wS Ladies and- Girls, 
You Сад Earn ThisÎ

ir'V.EaMsomeШ Ш
In a Few iMinutes '

Send у<шг n«m= »nd «Мгм,, „„a W~»m md;
yoç post paid 8 large beantlftilly-eolored Pic- 61

«rtiâeste free to #ch purchaser. These pictures are 
handsomely finiahed In M color», nod could not be 

-Vmght in any «ore for less than 50Є. each. Every 
or* yeUàffcr them to wtH buyÜnè or more. Whér 
*o«d send m the money, sod we will lend yori this

IP;. .
1

powepoor
4 t

HsH::

l 1
On behalf of the friend,

diadam! p. price*
, Mr. Camp was presented with a bap
tizing suit, also a beautiful pair of-fur 
mitts. The fur mlttene were from a 
gentleman and hie wife, accompanied 
by a very friendly letter. Mr. -Camp 
briefly responded, thanking hie friends 
both for himself emd Mrs. Gamp. Ab
ler spending a pleasant evening > -rev 
freahments were served.

The gathering and gifts were a 
genuine safpriee, hut none the less ap
preciated by Mr. Camp and hie .wife.

MAUGE1R VILLE, Deo. 7,—Harry
Bums, who to lumbering back of Foflto- 
bello stream, had a narrow escape from 
serious Injury by a tree falling upon 
him last week, 
shoulder to the result.

Mrs. О. T. Clowes lost a valuable 
cow by falling through the Ice In the 
river. A pair of fat cattle which also 
fell through were rescued.

■ Mr. and Mrs. Addison Bums are 
made more than happy upon the ad
vent of their first bom, a son and heir.

Albert L. Treadwell, who has spent 
the last year and a half In Manitoba 
near Brandon, has returned flpme for 
the winter. He, brings a most favor
able report from that prosperous coun-

HANDSOMB FUR SCARP

I wriarto thank you lor the handsome fur srarf. It 
» ju* beautiful. I could not buy one like it in our 

, 4«tdre for $3.00.• The regular price in til fur stores is

F-1 шве, were It not that we hi 
U.iusdurtog^the su

I1-І
pearaoce any $10.00 
giving them for Ю 

had a great number made 
.̂ _ .... when the fumets

Were ttot busy. Ladies and girb, take advantage ol 
this chance and write for the pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat yon right, and-wUl allow you te
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A sore breast andABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Get a Big Lovely Dressed Del!1 і

I ;|
{ v A|Ja І do you want a Lovely

Deautmmy dressed imported vermae 
bmeg, nearly

For the large traffic thus ti 
of development the present eu 
dations are Insufficient, and in 
terèsts, not so much of St. Jo] 
Cauda, extended facilities are I 
required.

t.
Genuine li- m 3L-23 YâBB TALLCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.

try. EXAMINATIONS — MASTERS 'AND 
MATES.

At the examination rooms for mas
ters and mates, Arthur Richard Cor- 
mack Reavley, second mate of str. 
Oriana, holding a first mate’s certifi
cate of competency from the imperial 
hoard of trade, England, made appli
cation on the 3rd instant for examin
ation before Captain Rufus C. Cole, 
examiner for masters and mates, to 
obtain master’s certificate ot compet
ency for foreign sea-going. The ex
amination continued through portions 
of the 3rd, 4th and 6th instants, the 
candidate proving his efficiency, 
through very satisfactory papers in 
hls worked problems and answers to 
questions upon deviation of the com
pass and its adjustment; also his an
swers to viva voce questions and cur
rents of the globe; also trade routes, 
tides, charts, etc. During this exam
ination Alexander Mclnnis of Parrs- 
boro, N. S„ alio passed successfully for 
mate of fore arid aft rigged sailing 
vessels on the coast.

?
latest Frtnch vWl Atiliou. îfiofty is ■ 
beauty, prei tie» the* eny baby yce 
ever saw; she has Bisque head, rosy 
checks, Sleeping ЄУЄ8, hv.*ly long 
euriy hair (dark er blonde),'yearly teeth 
faecy lace.trini.lued dress, iancy dress 
underwear, w}t9 hat, shoes, stockings,

pi ete and Btyltihly dressed

Manzer D. Smith of Hampton to here 
visiting his relatives on hie way home 
from Woodstock, Where he spent the 
past year.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Miles and F. 
P. Shields came up from St. John on 
Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs. Miles 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Miles. Mr. Shields enjoyed a day or 
two with hls family. ,

Teams are crossing on the lee at the 
court house.

With a threshing machine each, 
Messrs. Cook, Curry, Jaffery and Per- 
ley have about cleaned up the season’s 
grain crop, which was- an average one.

Matilda Hamilton, who had been em
ployed for a number of years as a do
mestic In the family of the late Charles 
Hoben and latterly with Mra. G. Q 
Miles, died suddenly on Saturday at 
the home of her eleter In Fredertdton.

Walter Raymond and Miss Mary 
Dykeman went to Harvey, York Co., 
Saturday to visit their uncle, Gilbert 
Dykeman.

The piers arid warehouses 
Point have been provided very 
at the cost of the city of s 
which has expended a large 
In providing for the winter t 
the dominion. These piers an 
houses are practically free, 
opinion of very many the exp 
has reached a poirit where the i 
circumstances of the city and 
sent indebtedness should he c 
considered and taken into accc 
fore further liabilities are ii 
And it is believed that the op 
general that no further expend 
a serious nature should be madi 
city in connection with the | 
ment of the winter traffic wi 
well ascertained and definite a 
°ient for a sufficient return.

The subject of extended harbi 
ities was dealt with at a publi 
lng held at the board rooms in] 
ber. It was pointed out that] 
the well understood policy of 1 
eral government to secure for 
<lian ports, both in 
the import and export 
Country, that large 
Were with -this view expended і 
Oping the harbor facilities of 
Lawrence and lake ports, as 
In enlarging the canals and de 

/ tbe railroad systems of Canad 
the United States

•pt
:
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goes to sleep as natural as baby herself.

w ,e-

Skis ! ПЖЖГ&
dolls before any ether-girl .gets ahead 
of vow, drop everything elae ftbd 
Write to ІГЖ, we are grving away 
hundred* of loytly.dressea, jointed ar.d 
sleeping dolls for selling only 15 pack
ages of et*r Мюон* tf&rvol Ws.sb- 
niff Blüè, the best b!\!ii>g at
16 oe&te a package. Don't nd 

_ Order tQ-day, we Will 
•end Bluing b> mail pestpaid. • • r -eV 
ft at m eenu apackage, arid will; > 
package a Certificate is given e:i: : g 
customer to avalmabls lilVer 'ra 
present from ua. Marvel Washing 
wee, the greet weak day help, seVs -n 
al moat every housê, fpu can sell the 
r; packages in a few heurs: when soid 
return us the money,'$1.50, and wa 
WtH carefbjly pack aid promptly for

ward te уош address one of our
baaeeotne 4611». Мете-W»

Mr. and
PlC-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

1 Very ra»n e 

I to take ai

tcARTERS!™ iraîim." І
HBlTTLE ПІ* BILIOUSNESS.
il VF R FOR ТОПИВ LIVE*. ’ 

g ■ PILLS ГОІ CONSTIPATION. 
ДГ FOI SALLOW SKI*.—mm _ Ira* the complexion,
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ed. ISACKVILLE, N. B„ Dec. 8,—Mon
day evening the regular eeml-monthly 
meeting of Crystal Council, No. 480, 
of the Royal Arcanum, took place. 
H. C. Read, the regent, occupied the 
chair. The following officers were 
elected for the coming year: J f 
Fairweather. regent; H. R. Fawcett"
£.ce:” f" H. MeCready, orator;’ 
W. I. Goodwin, secretary; J. в HI- 
key, collector; D. Cameron, treasurer- 
Harvey Phinney, chap.; C. W. Ford' 
guide; Frank Palmer, warden; Edgar

Toon' **’ A1,l80n-
8. w Copp A E. Wry; representa
tive to grand council, Harvey Phin
ney; alternate to grand aouitoil, Hiram 
Copp. By reason ot last year’s office, 
H. C. Heard to past regent. J. F. AIM-1 
eon has resigned the secretaryship af
ter 28 увага’ term of office.

HOPEWELL HILL, Dee. 7,—Thomas 
Downing, father of Mariner Downing,

The sudden and serious illness of 
Ven. Archdeacon Neales has caused 
much anxiety not only to his congre
gation but to all citizens of the place, 
by whom he to held In the highest 
esteem. Overwork to no doubt the 
cause of a severe attack of hemorrhage 
which came on suddenly on Saturday. 
The archdeacon has never spared him
self. With the town and parish and 
two churches, Jacksonville next' and 
their " church, and the outlying mis
sions, his aura Is one which, looked 
after as faithfully as he does it, would 
tax the etrength of the phÿsically 
strongest " man, Which Archdeacon 
Nealee has never been. Entire rest is 
absolutely ordered by bis physician,

"No, sir; Jaxon’s coming into 4 for
tune' hasn't changed1 him a bit." "In
deed Î" "No. I met him last night, 
and» he let me do all the paying, Just 
he he used to Ho,"—New Yorker,

The general public will hear with 
gret that Blair & Co., bankers, have 
been compelled to suspend payment 
for the present. It Is understood that 
their inability to realise on certain 
mining assets, when expected, to the 
main cause of the suspension. Their 
assets are large and with time should 
show up well.

According to a time-honored custom 
of Bowdoin College, in Maine, each 
class adopts the flrat child born to any 
of Its members and gives Its "class 
babjr" a1 handsome present. ' To Will
iam Leavitt Wateon, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mra William Watson, Portland, 
belongs the honor ot being the class 
baby of 1902.

Lifebuoy Soep—disinfectant—to strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard again* Infectious disease». ■ !

summer and 
trade 

sums of

re-

yoer e4*ew, feb Chat you receive 
your tartly dolt without c*st, and 
besides Ij* forely tare doll v.-* 
aJee send умі ж beautiful little 
Bisque ВлЬг Dali with lovely 
longhair end jointed body, yy« ** 
CJUVAUl tbe beby dp# le <|e?F W : їй 
the forge М*Ммг DeH end have u 
Ш» Of top; гев**Мr we send 
the two 4#$U fbr sorting only t"4 

15 packages, and we aW send ДДО&ОГ tOVbly titra 
preeoat if yos are quick in replying.

We want every hencst girl te write at oace, we tib 
treat yon fair and right, and expect the same fror* ycu.

Please understand, this h no
scheme to deceive our little friends, but 
proposition made in good faith, by a waiWcA^.r. i 
reliablw busineae firm to adverts* eur bushiest. Dcn't

ЬЛ ‘ïîJî”1 Лп yoV. ^ve?yG CO., Doll Dbft., 831 (?»<■

•a. r
CURB SlOK HEADACHE* A NEW BRUNSWICK BOY.

The Presbyterian Witness of a recent 
date says:

“ReV. 8. C. Murray, Port Arthur, a 
New Brunewloker, from Westmorland 
Co., was unanimously chosen moderator 
for ensuing year. He makes an excel
lent moderator, presiding . with ease 
and dignity quite becoming one In the 
office. The honor could not have been 
bestowed on a more deserving person. 
For some years he ba» been clerk of 
synod. Hie books are always models 
of neatness and correctness. Mr. Mur
ray to deservedly popular."

Mr. Murray to a native of Botsford, 
Westmorland Co., and graduated from 
Mount Allison In 1880 and spent eight 
or nine years In Port Arthur before go
ing to Neepawa, Manitoba-

watch FREE
fbr selling at 25e. -each only g large 
beautifully colored Pictures 16 x 20 
Inches, named “The Angel's Whis
per,” “The Family Record," and

worth 5ÛO, A Certificate worth bOc. 
ta. will be given free With
■ta. each picture. Thishand-

some w&tch has polished

t -?

governme 
making large expenditures in 
lng waterways and 
union; that St John has e 
about $750,000 
valuable properties, in demqn 
*ts ability to carry on a wintei 
khd import trade; that that tri 
7,®Y®*oped until the wharf acco 
tlmr arid terminal facilities we; 
taxed to each

being turned away from t 
th was unanimously resolv 
the federal government be urge 
riuested to take immediate ac 
Provide for

I ■ BULLY WIDE
AWAKE L00X-
m m its

HAMWA,

harborsÆ besides contsilver nickel case, the

heavy bevelled crystal 
and Imported Swiss move- 

Ralph Lamk : 
Chapleau, Out. write*: 
••1 am very proud Of 
my beautiful watch and

Є*Мh-word
ж hwi- ■' іI

delay, order the Marvel Washing Blue at once and
graeeato. Ad panas: MARVÏ.L BLUIN

would not trade with my 
father." Boys, write us 
to-day and we wiU «end_ ГвГ‘«гії1;

an extent that s
as old as B. was when B. was twice лз 
old as A. was 161-2 years ago. How 
old to В/Г»

There’s a puzzle for you, work it out

ANN.\
If

A correspondent writes: "The unit
ed ages of A. and B. to 44. A. Is twice
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Plan, looting towards the future de- 
DonStio*! th6 WlDter ***** ot the 

The pressing need of 
part of the government

growth of the winter port The 
pression was current that the board 
had Interfered with the common coun
cil In Its efforts ttf Improve the port. 
It was unfortunate that this report 
had been made. He was sure that the 
board of trade at no time wished to 
Interfere with the council In the

'ex*

HERBERT SPENCER. Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

Father, Mother and SonJOHN SNODGRASSThe annual meeting of the St. John 
Board of Trade was held Monday af
ternoon. Those present were : W. M. 
Jarvis, who occupied the chair; Joseph 
A. Likely, W. S. Fisher, D. J. Mc
Laughlin, G. Fred Fisher, J. J. Foote, 
H. B. Schofield, S. S. Hall, R. B. Em
erson, J. Hunter White, Geo. Robert
son, M. P. " P„ J A Seeds, John B. 
Irvine. H. C. Tilley, F. A. Dykeman 
and T. H. Somerville.

The report of the council submitted 
leads as follows :
To the Saint John Board of Trade :

The council have again to submit 
their annual report;.

During the year thirty-eight meet
ings of the council have been held, be
tides which the various committees 
have met from time to time. There 
have been also seven regular and five 
special meetings of the board, and two 
public meetings under its auspices 
have been held at the rooms.

Throughout the city there have been 
many signs of a quiet and continued 
prosperity. No general exhibition has 
been held, but the horse show In Oc
tober was the means of attracting 
many visitors.

CURED BY♦eaction on the

Sunlight 
Soap*

_ was urged up- 
?"thLa t!ntl0n °* the Hen. Mr. Fleld- 
lng, minister of finance and acting 
mhilater of railways and canals, by 
several members of the council during 
a recent visit of Mr. Fielding to St. 
John. The claims of SL John to be 
treated as a fiational port were put 
forward. It was explained that lm- 
mediate action wae necessary, as if 
better accommodation for the business 
of another season was to be provided, 
that timber for the piers must be con- 
traeted for and got out during the
sent winter. While the minister ___
unable to pledge himself to any definite 
action, he promised to use his Influence 
to secure an early visit of the

per
formance of Its functions. On the othqr 
hand it wished to strengthen the hands 
of the council. The members of the 
board of trade Were leading property 
owners, and their Interests were co
incident with those of the city In

Doan's
Kidney Pills.

IV :.v Death of the Greatest of 
Victorian Era Phil

osophers.

Leaves Much Money to His 
Kin in New Brunswick.

-л
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UR RtDUCUgm-
eral. For that reason, it for no other, 
the board would not Interfere but do 
all in its power to assist the 
council in Its efforts to further the in
terests of the city. The board had done 
good work while Mr. Jarvis ably per
formed the duties of president, and he 
had much pleasure in seconding the 
motion for a vote of thanks. The 
tion was, carried unanimously.

The members elect of the council are 
T. H. Estabrooke, W. H. Thome, W. 
M. Jarvis, W. S. Fisher, Joseph A. 
Likely, T. H. Somerville, John Seely, 
W. F. Hatheway. J. H. White and G. 
Fred Fisher.

The former board of arbitrators was 
re-elected.

Mr. McLaughlin took the chair and 
Mr. Jarvis in a short address said that 
he heartily acknowledged the vote of 
thanks tendered to him. It was always 
his object that the utmost harmony 
should exist between the 
council and the board of trade, and it 
was unfortunate that a report was 
spread that there was friction between 
these two bodies. As to the work of 
the past year there were two points 
which he would emphasize, the facili
ties for mariners at the entrance to the 
harbor and those at the entrance to the 
Bay of Fundy. A public meeting 
held last winter with respect to 
tending the breakwater, 
improvements he referred to were not 
completed yet, they were begun, and 
considering the large number of calls 
upon the government to carry out a 
similar kind of work in other parts, 
good progress had been made, 
was sorry to hear that the whistle on 
Partridge Island 
regularly. Serious damage might re
sult to shipping and to the reputation 
of the harbor if it were not regularly 
sounded. He had not long ago 
reeled statements which appeared in 
the Brooklyn Eagle damaging to the 
reputation of this port, and hoped that 
precautions would be taken against the 
spreading of false reports, and that 
such improvements would shortly be 
made as to put St. John in the fore
front of British ports, 
taine, the minister of marine and fish
eries, had assured him that the Lur
cher lightship would be in her posi
tion by the first of the new year. This 
would make a valuable improvement. 
Mr. Jarvis hoped that the board of 
trade would not conflict with any other 
bodies in the community, but that it 
would work in harmony with them 
and continue to advance the interests 
of the port.

The meeting adjourned.
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IACK THE WELL-KNOWN 
SPECIFIC FOR

Backache, Sideache, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, 

and all Kidney or Bladder troubles.

Read of bow a whole family got cured by 
using these wonderful Pills.

common

A Queens County Man Divides His 

Estate Between the Churches and 

His Own Flesh and Blood-*-SL 

John Ladies Remembered.

tain sensational reclame for Herbert 
Spencer, who, through lectures and 
miscellaneous writings, was gradually 
pushing himself forward as one of the 
most energetic and able advocates of 
the new doctrines.

HAS LIVED TO WIN TRIUMPH.

і Ipre-
was Has Gone to His Long Rest—Com

ments of the Press on His 

World’s Record.

FIND THAT 'mo-

RA f
newly

appointed transportation commission 
to St. John, in order that their report 
might be presented to the government 
at the earliest possible date.

!

Best of all, he lived to see the world, 
which on its lower but 
ously populated levels had been Inclin
ed to hoot at him, turn around and ap
plaud him as one of the greatest Intel
lectual leaders of his time. His eight- 
tieth birthday, in 1900, was greeted 
with a chorus of praise in which all 
the civilized world Joined.

But it Is praise more than pudding

TS more mimer-
1frlr Mr. Henry Hedrick, South Woodilee, Cat- 

“У» that Doan’s Kidney Pills are far 
ahead of doctor’s mrdirir,.

HARBOR TRUST OR COMMISSION.
A committee of the council gladly 

co-operated with a committee of the 
common council in considering plans 
for the creation of a trust to take in 
the Sand Point Improvements, In 
nection with which the wider plan of a 
general harbor commission 
some extént discussed.

The council regret that further pro
gress has not been made, and that it 
has not been found possible so far to 
submit a definite proposal for public 
consideration.

In, you can get your 
rthing else the faith

Ifly cure any case of

іNEW YORK, Dec. 8,—The will of 
John Snodgrass of Babylon has Just 
been filed at Riverhead, L. I., and dis
poses of property valued at $17,700. 
bequeathed as follows: First Rresby- 
terian church of Babylon, for use of 
Sunday school, $200; Methodist Episco
pal church of Babylon, for use of 
Sunday school, $200; Baptist church of 
Babylon, for Sunday school, $100.

Mary A. Williams of Vernon, N. У.; 
Mrs. Jennie Baird of St. John. N. B.; 
Miss Jane Ann Bradley of St. John, 
Mrs. Esther Miles of St. John, nieces, 
were each bequeathed $1,000.

Mrs. Elizabeth Baird of Grand Lake, 
Queens Co., N. B., Canada, and Mrs. 
Margaret McLeod of Grand Lake, 
nieces, each $500.

Mrs. Isaac Snodgrass and Mrs. John 
Snodgrass, wives of nephews, each 
$200; Henry W. Buxton, nephew, $250.

The residue goes to his niece, Mary 
Ann Snodgrass, and his nephew, Wil
liam Snodgrass.

LONDON, Dec. 8,—Herbert Spencer, 
the famous author and philosopher, died I 
this morning at his home in Brighton. 
His health has been falling for 
months. The illness took

He writes і “ I have tried Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and can honestly say that I 
never used anything better. I was so bad 
with my kidneys I could hardly raise my. 
se f up without help but Doan’s Kidney 
Pills cured me. '

“My wife was always complaining of » 
lame back, and they completely cured

“Our son

some
““““ J- ne umess took a critical __________
turn a few days ago And he became wblch Mr- Spencer received from the 
unconscious last night, passing away clvll,zed world. _
without pain. By his own desire, the for tbe ®rst twenty years his publtoh- 
least possible information was given lnsted of enriching him, cost him 
out during Mr. Spencer’s illness. . ; money. Even at the rosiest part of 

Herbert Spencer was bom in Derby, his later Period the philosopher’s bank 
England, April 27, 1820. He was the son kook looked petty enough compared

______ with that of any popular novelist who
ter and private teacher, who had a happened to be the fad of the hour, 
dread of overtaxing the 
mind by the ordinary forcing system, but he felt sadly hampered by his Tn- 
and accordingly young Spencer was ability to make money sufficient for 
kept at home till he was 14 years old. the purpose of continuing his studies 
thus reaping the advantage of his fa
ther's personal training and attention, his preface to The 
He was then placed In charge of bis chology, in which he found that 
Uncle, Rev. Thomas Spencer, of Hin- that time he had been material’ 
ton Charterhouse, near Bath, where he poverished by his published 

was decided not і

con-
iney awaits your call. В ’ 
n tablet form, small В

commonwas to He has told us that
As a distributing centre Saint John 

Evidence ofsteadily gains ground, 
this may be seen in the fine ware
houses erected or In the course of con
struction on Mill street and elsewhere.
The new str. Senlac, now being built 
for the Saint John and Halifax via 
Yarmouth and the South Shore of 
Nova Scotia service, will shortly be
launched and will furnish facilities for In August five delegates from the 
traffic, the want of which has been St. John Board of Trade were present 
greatly felt. at the fifth Congress of Chambers of

various „ factories have been Commérce of the Empire held at Mon
working steadily, and those engaged tread.

The delegates were most hospitably 
entertained at Montreal. Subsequent
ly the British and other delegates from 
beyond Canada visited various

receipt el price.
was also troubled with bis 

kidneys and as your pills had done us sq 
much good we got him to try them and 
they cured him as well. They are far 
ahead of doctoris medicine, and I advise 
a trial of Doan’s Kidney Pills for all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.”

Price so cts. a box, or 
dealers or

■
:; ATON

E, N. S .
су A D A

of William George Spencer, school mas-
IMPERIAL CHAMBERS OF COM

MERCE. immature Mr; Spencer did not desire riches, 
by his ln-

was
ex-

While the
3 &>r $i.zs, all

at ease, and there was a bitter ring to 
Principles of Psy- 

up to 
materially im- 

_ _ » works

«ГЇЇЬь“-STSS:

і. ш. ». "7 *»**■ '» «.«r
first important book, Social Statics,
published in I860 , j ‘Herbert Spencer was one of the most

Shortly after this began his connec- Slmpl? a?d unostentatious of men. He 
tion with the Westminster Review, to repeatedly declmed academic honors .......
which, during the next few years he f!?™ universities and colleges and NEWPORT iNBWS, Va.. Dec. 6.—
contributed essays. In 1855 appeared tltular honors which Queen Victoria Robert Leslie, .a stowaway who 
his book on The Principles of Psycho- "aS W'U!ng t0 beatow upon him. with, landed here by the steamship Rappa- 
logy j 11 must be confessed, a somewhat nig- bannock almost a skeleton from star-

~ ordiaS: may not recover from Ms
ing the preparation of this’article the о^Г^Ти* raVthe" 'mV W’len Leslie.stowed on the Rappa-
scheme of the Synthetic Philosonhv Î ' J*ut ln truth the earldom would hannock at Liverpool he was a hale.took place in hifmind and thîs was ^ ^ТагепетГ *° hlm ^7 TT i 146

later published. His other publications і A frlend wrltl ' f hf . і P°^n^s* As he lies at the hospital he
were- Principles of Bioloev- Princinles m la WrItIng of hlm as he was j weighs no more than sixty, pounds.Eth^s; Smd7o, ~gy?EZt rn8h,Vyr;tthaatPwirthnCtis,nru^vnd0comn «W‘° ^ T™10”’ be h"‘ yet 
tion- Essavs- The Man vs The fitate- $' \ says that with his ruddy com- related a complete story of his suffer-
ReasonsSfor Dissenting from*tXe^Phi! ^г“ o'Æng a^ountTuVtrv ‘Г “ ^ 1аУ lmprls°ned under *»•

ioHish^eoafteri wcr%s undoubtedly;—r 

w^ln £e Г/Г‘еГап^ь\иаІаНІГааЗ ™ ** 

rraaMnbenaia,df їьаЇ^іГтТ rict,ohns/’CarefUly th°Ught °Ut hlS

self the largest, most comprehensive ________ ___ etîî™ .. . _
and most ambitious plan conceived and FRIEND OF GEORGE ELIOT. ’While the British steamship Rap-
wrought out by any simple thinker of At this tme Herbert Spencer, havng Pahann°uk> Capt. Buckingham, was 
our time, Is obvious: nor will it be less given up civil engineering, because the load rîg, b5r î,arg° ,at ber dock, at Llv" 
obvious to those who concern them- crash In railroad enterprises, had fr , Leslie told the hospital at-
selves in any way with the progress forced him out of work, was a sub- ten°ants. I quietly slipped aboard, in- 
of thought that, measured alike by the editor on the London Economist, and tenumg to stow away until the vessel 
constructive genius manifested in it a contributor to the Leader, a weekly was a day or two at sea and then 
and its far-reaching influence, the Syn- ' Paper, established by Thornton Hunt make my Pre8ence known to the mes
thetic Philosophy, towers above all and George Henry Lewes. ter- wlth a request that I be allowed
other philosophic achievements of > the I Thornton Hunt was a son of Leigh to 'Т°Гк my way over to America. I 
age. Hunt, but is only remembered as the =arrled a 8™a“ packa?e containing

man who ran away with Lewes’ first two pounds of bread and about a plnt
wife, and thus established a justiflea- ot water ln a bottle’ Thls w°uld have
tion for Lewes’ subsequent relations been sufficient to sustain me had my
with the brilliant woman now famous plan been “ successful as I antici-
as George Eliot. pate/1 when I boarded the vessel, hap

py in the thought of returning to my 
native country!

“I succeeded in getting below with
out being observed and concealed my
self in the hold. The loading of cargo 
continued for some hours. Nothing 
but darkness was there and I could 
not see what was going on. I had no 
Idea that "Box after box was being rap
idly piled around me, later to serve as 
walls of a living tomb.

“Finally the loading was finished 
and the ship left her pier and put to 
sea. The next day I determined to 
make my presence known to Capt. 
Buckingham and throw myself upon 
his mercy. I had up to this time hard
ly stirred for fear that I would at
tract attention before it was too late 
to put me off. I groped my way around 
in the dark. Nothing but boxes could 
I feel on every hand, I tried to shove 
them away, but couldn’t budge them. I 
was buried alive. Nothing could give 
way; no one would answer my frantic 
calls for assistance.

“I cannot describe my feelings. I do 
not want to recall them. It was hor
rible. I was not even allowed to eat 
all of the bread I brought abroad with 
me, for the big rats with which the 
ship 
I to
Then my water gave out and I had 
nothing to eat or drink and very little 
strength left to keep off the rats.

"Finally I had to give in. I could 
not move. I could not offer resistance.
I starved; I thristed; I prayed ; I lost 
my mind at time; I made up my mind 
that my time had come, believing that 
I could not survive until the ship 
reached Newport News and my condi
tion should be learned.”

The man’s vitality is wonderful, and 
for these reasons the physicians have 
been hopeful of saving his life, but to
night they are doubtful.

jThe THE DOAN KIDNEY ÈELL CO,
________ TORONTO, ONT.N In the various industries carried on, 

have found ready employment. He

Y SUN DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’SAPPROACHES. TO SAINT JOHN 
HARBOR.

In March#. ОД# 
oil visited Ottawa 
ly of urging the completion of some 
needed safeguards in the Bay of Fundy 
and harbor improvements at St. John.

One of the safeguards, the steam 
siren or whistle at Negro Head, half 
way between Partridge Island and 
Point Lepreaux, Is approaching com
pletion. Early ln June, Lieut. Col. 
Wm.. P. Anderson, chief engineer of 
the department of marine and fisheries, 
visited St, John, and, accompanied by 
several members of the board. Inspect
ed Negro Head and Its vicinity in order 
to select a suitable site. That chosen 
Is nearly midway between Negro Head 
and Split Rock. The land required has 
been purchased, pla/is have been pre
pared and the contract awarded for 
the building, which is now under con
struction.

The lightship for the Lurcher Shoal, 
at the entrance to the Bay of Fundy, 
fitted with the most modem Improve
ments, has been detained by loe in the 
St. Lawrence River and at Quebec, but 
will, It Is still hoped, be in her place 
before the new year begins.

Enquiry was made as to the dredge 
under construction especially for use 
In the maritime provinces, and it was 
learned with much regqet that there Is 
no prospect of this dredge being ln 
readiness before the spring of 19.05. The 
dredge will be of gréât power, adapted 
for deep water work, and it is hoped 
that her services may be available for 
tjie harbor of St. John at once on her 
completion. The importance of deep
ening the entrance to the harbor so 
that vessels of large draft may be able 
to enter and leave the harbor at all 
times of tide intensifies the regret felt 
that this work cannot he at once pro
ceeded with.

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.

■was not soundedі „. parts
of the dominion from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic coast. Two parties, each 
berlng about thirty delegates, 
panied by several ladies, visited St. 
John and were driven over the city 
and entertained at excursions on the 
river and at dinners at the Union Club.

The board has unanimously adopted 
a resolution approving of the course of 
the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain in en
deavoring to encourage preferential 
trade arrangements throughout the 
empire, and copies of this resolution 
have been sent through Lord Strath- 
cona to Mr. Chamberlain and duly 
knowledged.

% ation from the coun- 
wlth the view chief- CHLORODYNEnum-

accom- ІENTOMBED ALIVE fcor-

J
Year.
Veek.

FOR TWO WEEKS.
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NBWS.

Sept M, 1895, says:
"U I were asked which single medicine K 

should prefer to take abroad with me. as? 
likely to be moat generally Useful, to the ex- 

4,1 ott,ars. I should say CHLORO 
DYNE. I never travel without It and Its! 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of single ailments forms Its best 
recommendation. ”

f
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Stowaway Leslie Tells of His Terrible 

Ordeal Under a Vessel's Cargo.
YEAR.

75 Cents.
:he Maritime Provinces.
IIPPING NEWS.
INENT AUTHORS.

Mr. Prefon-

DR. J. C0LUS BROWNE’S! 
CHLORODYNE I

ac- was і

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAYS.
Early In the year the board welcomed 

a visit from -several gentlemen repre- 
eenting the trans-Canada railway lz 
then proposed. Their scheme has since
been merged into the Grand fT____
transcontinental railway to extend from 
Monoton, N. B., to the Pacific coast. 
The council has given much anxious 
consideration to this proposal. Reso
lutions adopted by the board and 
pressing its views on the subject gen
erally were printed with the last re
port. At a special meeting of 
board held in August the subject 
again considered and " a 
adopted reaffirming the previous 
lutions 6f the board and

Б THE GREAT SPECIFIC F0r|
of the World;

OPY * FREE.

as

Trunk

EveryCAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bottle of this well

asuhma? bronchite!
pi-ARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Governmen 
Stamp the name of the Inventor—

SARDINE PROBLEM.

1 ex
it ■

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.A. j. S. Copp, M. P., Talks of Small 

Herring.
es and Girls, - 
Jan Earn This

the 
was 

resolution
ГЄВО-

HPPP approving 
only a transcontinental railway built 
and owned by, the government.

SoW by all Chemists at Is. l%d., 2s. 94. 
ana 4s. 6a. Sole manufacturers— Y-із

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
{LONDON.еЙгЩІ

few (annuls '. , f;

A. J. S. Copp, M. P. for Digby, and 
John Cowle, a fish expert from Scot
land, are at tile Royal Hotel. Mr. Copp 
and the other members of the fishery 
commission, accompanied by Mr. 
Cowie, will leave for St. Andrews to
day, where they will take the str. Cur
lew for Grand Manan.

The commissioners are visiting that 
part of the coast for the purpose of in
vestigating the cause of the decrease 
in herring and to determine upon a 
means whereby that class of fish may 
be preserved. Mr. Copp says that fish
ing on the Nova $cotia coast will have 
decreased this season over one mill
ion dollars, and the sole cause he at
tributes to the scarcity of bait. Fish
ermen look to herring for their bait. 
The people of the United States have 
erected vast canning industries on the 
Maine coast for the purpose of prepar-- 
ing sardines. They are not allowed to 
fish within three miles of the Canadian 
coast; but they have, notwithstanding, 
been getting the fish. They visit the 
weirs on the coast of Charlotte county 
in their own vessels and buy from our 
fishermen

Herring of the size used in sardine 
canning are non-productive. In order 
for herring to multiply they must at 
least have attained the age of 21-2 
years. Hence all those that have from 
year to year been caught for the sar
dine industry have caused a telling de
crease, because they did not reach the 
productive age. The principal herring 
territory for the maritime provinces is 
In the vicinity of Grand Manan and 
the Passamaquoddy Bay. It may be 
that the dominion government will shut 
down on the sardine industry in order 
that the waters of our coast may be 
replenished with herring. Or If that 
industry Is permitted at all it may be 
to a limited extent, and to whatever 
extent It is allowed a move will be 
made to have the sardine manufac
tories in New Brunswick.

Mr. Cowie has been selected from the 
Scotch fishermen, among whom he is 
a recognized expert, by the dominion 
government to visit our herring fish
ing grounds and instruct the fishermen 
in the best methods of drying and 
packing herring. It is said to be an 
established fact that herring cqught 
on the coast of Scotland are inferior 
in size and quality to our herring, but 
because of the far superior methods 
they use in curing them Scotch herring 
sell on the market for from 60 per 
cent, to 76 per cent, more than Can
adian herring. It is the object of the 
government, said the Bun’s informant, 
to not only teach the fishermen of the 
maritime provinces the latest and best 
methods of curing herring, but to in
terest Scotchmen in the industry here, 
so that they may come out and invest 
money in canneries and help man our 
fishing vessels.
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JAMAICA SERVICE. “THIS SCHOOL HAS - - - - -
BEEN THE MAKING OF ME,”

Mid address, and ire »m medi
beaellfHlIy.reloree Fie- b

I >
e. each. We also give » a 50c. _ 
i purchaser. These pictures are Ї , 
ш И ЄОІОП, and could not Le. Я 

-re*5 5°C- each. Every 1
> wiB buy on* or more. When ЩЇ* 
ty, and we will send ygü üâa ..£§•

The establishment of a fortnightly 
service between Jamaica and St. John 
has been under consideration by the 
council. The Jamaica government has 
offered to give a subsidy of £2,500 
Sterling towards a fortnightly steam
ship connection - with Canada, and a 
resolution of the council was forwarded 
to the federal government urging that 
a liberal subsidy might be given on 
the part of Canada as well.

'Є5, uIs what a young man who has Just 
graduated from /
FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE,
Remarked to the Principal, 
said good-bye before leavl

as he
m . ng for
Toronto to accept a position in that 
city. I%t can do the same for 
Send for catalogue. Address,
W. J, Osborne,

Fredericton, N. II.

(N. Y. Herald, 7th.)
LAST OF THE GREAT VIC

TORIANS.
The last of the great Victorians — It was Herbert Spenoer, however, 

such is Herbert Spencer’s title to pre- : who first presented George Lewes to 
sent day pre-eminence. To be a great George Eliot. The latter was then 
Victorian is In itself a title to glory, (1830) a sub-editor on the Westminster 
for only the Augustan age in Rome, Heview, living in the family of the 
the age of Pericles in Athens and the editor, Dr. John Chapman. 
Elizabethan age in England can rival Spencer was her great friend, and he 
It ln Its brilliant aray of poets, artists, certainly • did ar much as. -Lewes hlm- 
statesmen, historians and scientists. self to awaken and stimulate her in- 

Bspecialiy was it great in science, teiiigence. It is said that he was in 
and Herbert Spencer was among the love with her. It is only certain that 
greatest of Its scientists. He stands | he was never ln love with any one else 
as one of that extraordinary quartet ' and that he never married, 
which forced John Bull and the Philis
tine at large to qccept the doctrines 
of evolution that have practically re
volutionized the entire world of mod
ern thought.

FUR SCARP -
ft 5 Indies wide, madefronvielected - Ik 
ith six fine full Neck tails, tbe very S» 
sow you will be more than pleased « 
Boekers, Rossenberg. Can., BXldt 

ron for the handsome fur scarf. It і
I could not buy one like it in our і
he regular price in all fur store*.!» . 
у equal in appearance ar y Sitxoo 
id not think of giving them'tor an 
rat we had n great, number reads 
»g,™.!summer when the f unie re 
-«dies aad girls, taka advantage el 
me for the pictures to-day. We 
you right* And will allow you to 
ray your postage, so that your Fur 
Ilyon one cent Address THE 
IT CO., Dep. 1602 Toronto.:

The ocean traffic of this port during 
the winter of 1902-3 showed a marked 
Increase over that of the preceding 
Fear. The number of steamship sail
ings was 99, with a tonnage of 303,549, 
and no doubt exists that the piers and 
warehouses will be fully utilized dur
ing the coming winter.

The total value of exports through 
8t. John during the season 1902-8 reach
ed the sum of $14.503,747, an increase of 
<4,100,130 over the corresponding period 
In the preceding season. This is the 
largest increase in any one season 
since the winter export traffic com
menced. The total exports through 
the port of St. John during the calen
dar year 1902 amounted in value to 
$14,412,836, and the Imports for the 
same period amounted to $5,513,514.

This ser
vice has now been established, monthly 
sailings during the winter months be
ing made from Halifax and St. John.

The embargo placed last winter on 
the importation of cattle from the New 
England ports into Great Britain had 
the effect Of largely increasing the 
shipments from St. John.

The council

■ _ J
!

Herbert A

ROMPTLY SECURED!have also urged the 
modification of the present restrictions 
of the importation of Canadian live 
stoc kinto Great Britain. A resolution 
having this end in view was adopted at 
the Congress of Chambers of Com
merce at Montreal.

We solicit the business of Manufacturé nr, Rtw 
frfneers aad others who realise the advisability of 
having their Patent buainels transacted by Ex
perts. Prellnjlnary advice free. Charges mode
rate. Our Investors’ Help, 125 pages, sent upon 
request. Mafion & Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. n.s.A.-

I
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In his early days Spencer had 
shown inventive talent.' He construct
ed a velocimeter, to indicate the speed 
of locomotives, and long before Fran
cis Gallon produced composite photo- 

It was Charles Robert Darwin who graphs Spencer had suggested the idea 
first gave scientific cohesion and pre- and pointed out its value. During the 
cision to the doctrine in 1858-59 by his Iast illness of his mother, to whom he 
"Descent of Man,’ ’and his "Origin of was devotedly attached, he invented for 
Species.” He was ably assisted in his her a bed which moved In any direc- 
flrst and chief converts, John Tyndall, tion at a touch. Likewise he was some- 
Thomas Huxley and Herbert Spencer! thing of a painter and rather more of 
Tyndall developed it on the side of a singer, possessing in the latter ca- 
physics. Huxley brought new evi- Pacity a strong bass voice of good 
dences from it from his studies in bio- timbre. He continued to sing as an 
logy. Herbert Spencer emphasized and amateur in part music until ill health 
enlarged It on the side of social science, forbade the exertion.

In fact, on the basis of what Is now 
known in philosophical slang as “na
tural selection” and "the survival of 
the fittest,” he produced an absolutely evidence was wanted that the federal 
new philosophy of social science which election campaign is really in progress 
is generally accepted by the thinking 11 was forthcoming today. Alex. Smith 
world. ; Is back into harness as chief organizer

The author of this comprehensive re- of the liberal party, and simultaneous- 
volution was bom in the first quarter Jy wlth th,s announcement there ap- 
of the century, (April 27, 1820), the son pears from the Press a pamphlet em- 
of a poor schoolmaster in Derby. He bellished with a portrait of the prime 
had a few early advantages. His edu- mlnlster. entitled Political Pointers,

No. 1—7 Years of Liberal Admtnstra- 
tlon Contrasted with 18 Years of Con
servative Rule. It is a unique docu-

II FREE WINDING LEDGES DAM. S3 a Bavure ШМщі
the locality where you lire. Send ns у oat address *»>d »• wi!J 

plain tho business fully< remember «é fusnatee ж clear pro» lit ot $8 for every day’s wort* absolutely sure, write et оцте. •
nPXKUL SILVKRW4IUI 00* Bex 609, WINDSOR, ОМ.

зA proposal to dam the Saint John 
River at Winding Ledges above Ed- 
iminston, thus Interfering with the 
free passage of timber to points below, 
received the serious consideration of 
the council, 
lumber merchants of St. John, visited 
Ottawa and opposed the passing of the 
proposed bill to incorporate the Wind
ing Ledges Power and Dam Co. The 
bill was defeated in committee of the 
house.

INCREASED HARBOR FACILITIES.
For the large traffic thus in 

of development the present 
dations are insufficient, and in the in
terests, not so much of St. John as of 
Canda, extended facilities are urgently 
required.

The piers and warehouses at Sand 
Point have been provided very largely 
at the cost of the city of St. John, 
which has expended a large amount 
in providing for the winter traffic of 
the dominion. These piers and
houses are practically free. __
opinion of very mapy the expenditure 
has reached a pdttft Where the financial 
circumstances of the city and its pre
sent Indebtedness should be carefully 
considered and taken Into account be
fore further liabilities are incurred. 
And it is believed that the opinion to 
general that no further expenditure of 
a serious nature should be made by the 
city in connection with the develop
ment of the winter traffic without a 
well ascertained and definite 
ment for a sufficient return.

The subject of extended harbor facil
ities wag dealt with at a public meet
ing i.eld at the board rooms in Novem
ber.^
the well understood policy of the fed- 

government to secure for Cana
dian ports, both in summer and winter, 
the import and export trade of the 
country, that large sums of money 
were with -this view expended In devel
oping the harbor facilities of the SL 
Lawrence and lake ports, as well as 
in enlarging the canals and developing 
the rallroaij systems of Canada; that 
the United States 
making large expenditures in improv
ing waterways and harbors 
union; that SL John has expended 
about $750,000 besides contributing 
valuable properties, ln demonstrating 
Its ability to carry on a winter export 
ana import trade; that that trade had 
developed until the wharf accommoda
tion arid terminal facilities were over
taxed to such an extent that steamers 

being turned away from the port, 
and It was unanimously resolved that 
the federal government be urgently 
quested to take immediate action to 
Provide for an expenditure at St.

beautifully dressed imported Germas 
toanty, nearly

course 
accommo- îA delegation from the Dfl. WlcGAHÉY’S For Broktn^cMéê

Reave СигеіЬї-жЕ!
... tbe throat and lungs.

The only medicine in 
the world that w5l 
cute the above dis
ease, making the 
animal sound ln wind 

useful to hie
♦too.

1-2 YARD TALL :

latest Frtncb doD Xaihion. iDoDythS'* 
beauty, pm tic* than any babi 70s 
ever sa*v; she has Bisque head, rosy 
checks, Sleeping eyes. lov.*ty long 
curly hair (dark or blonde), pent ly te*tb 
fancy lace 1 rimmed dress, fancy dre* 
underwear, with hat, shoes, stockings, 
etc., complete and stylishly dressed 
ftren breA.tflabqre» «! degew.-W*
lorely jfeüAZteVeud pretty А* Ж. 
rose la J*ne,«fce shuts her eye» efis 
goes to sleep ae natural as baby herself.
Ai» IA V n0w is your opportunity 
m* 12 a to obtain one of our lovely 
dolls before any ether.cid .gets ahead 
of you, drop everything else gad 
write to n»t afe ire jpving away 
hundreds of lovely drtssrd, jointed and 
eleepiiig dolls for selling only. IRjtack-
Bgvs ofonr Pâmons Marvel Tvtub
ing Шйй, the best biding ronde,, al 10 oeato a package. Don’t e# sd 
any money. Oritr to-d.y, .. will 
•end Bluing by Йфйі pest paid, > < it*es 
it at ae cents apeckage, arid with -ach 
package a certificate u given entitling 
customer to avRlmàbti luverwire 
present from TUL Marre! Wa-thing 
■Bee, the great wash day belp* sel* ia 
hlmeat every house, you can sell the 
15 packages in a few hours: when sold 
return us *e iboneÿ,' $1.50, and wu 
Will сагеАіЦу pack and promptly foe- 

ward to yoer address one of ДЄ 
hasdsome dttktr Here—Ws

yoer address, so that yeu receive 
your lovely doll without «et, and 
besides the lovely terse dell rre 
alee send you a beautiful KKjo
Bisque Baby DeU «hh l°'«b 
loo* hair and Jointed body, yo«j

. caaout the baby dpR to Jeep with 

1 we «end

This
J*
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SUBSIDIES.

The continuation of the subidles for 
the lines of steamers running from SL 
John to the United Kingdom, South 
Africa, the West Indies, Digby, Grand 
Manan and the Basin of Minas, has 
been urged in the proper quarters. An 
increase of the subsidy for the service 
between St. John and Glasgow to $15,- 
000 has been recommended with the ob
ject of making the service weekly in
stead of fortnightly. Subsidies of $10,- 
000 from the Dominion government and 
$3,000 from the provincial government 
for the service between St. John and 
Halifax, touching at Yarmouth and 
ports on the south shore of Nova 
Scotia have been also advocated.

The repëert also mentions the Tourist 
Association work. Industrial arbitra
tion, the South Africa mission of W. 
E. Earle and various matters of ad
ministration., It refers to the death of 
E. L. Whittaker and W. L. Waring 
and the late secretary, Frank O. Al
lison. The number of members Is 195, 
and 18 joined during the year.

(Signed)
W. M. JARVIS, President,
W. E. ANDERSON, Secretary

D. J. McLaughlin was elected pre
sident of the board for the ensuing 
year and H. B. Schofield, vlce-presld- 
ent.

R. B. Emerson moved a vote of 
thanks to the retiring president, W. 
M. Jarvis, ftlr the excellent services 
which he rendered the board and the 
city of St. John during the two terms 
ln.succession that he held office.

Geo. Robertson ln seconding the mo
tion referred to the long time that the 
board 'of trade had been ln existence 
and the valuable services it had rend
ered for St. John. Its responsibilities 
had been much Increased with the

Ц W owner. Price,
WÆ The Dr McCabe*

Минете co..
------ KemptvULs, Out.

Dr. McGahey’s Kidney and Cough Powders,60a 
His Condition Blood Tablets, 25c. and 60c.

Sold by В. C. Brown and ty McDlarmid 
Drug Co.

PREPARE FOR ELECTIONS. 
OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—If confirmatory

was infested devoured half of it.ware- 
In the ought them for hours at a time.

S25

freeamclled watc™
for selling only
large, beautifully Col
ored Picture*, 16 X 
£• Inches, named
“The Angel’s WM»- -------
per,’’ "The Family Record,’ 
end “Simply to the Cross I 
Cling,” at 35 cents each. Every 
purchaser gets a 50c. certificate 
free- These pictures are aU 
handsomely finished In 18 col- 
ors, and could not be boue ht 
ln any store for lees than 50c.
This dainty and reliable Lady’s ____________ ______
Watch has Gold bands, fancy
dial, Is stem wind and set, with Jewelled movement and eollA 
silver nickel case with roses and leaves beautifully enamelled 
in natural colors. Agnes Patterson, Nanaimo, B.C., writes | 

I was delighted to get such a surprise. It was always m# 
ambition to have a watch, but such я little beauty ns you sent 
me took us all by storm. All my i-ompenlons are going to ear» 
a watch like mine.” We want «verve rl and lady who h»« not 
a watch already to write for the Picture< at onoa. vldr- saJ 
THE COLONIAL ART CO„ Dept. 1666 ГогемйВ

cation comprised only a smattering of 
the dead languages and no knowledge 
of the living ones, not even German, 
the lack of which he freely deplored. ment Some one ln each department 
In his seventeenth year he became an ba8 evldently contributed to this pe

culiar document, and the material 
thrown together higgledy piggledy, 
with the result that an apologetic noté 

. . „ . . . , has had to be inserted. There are
^ study of social science, lengthy references to trade and flnan-

the first fruits of which appeared ln 
1865, in Social Statics, a book which.

arrange-

engineer and followed that calling for 
eight years. LORD CURZON’S FOUR.It was pointed out that it was In his leisure hours he interested

era! KARACHI, British India, Dec. 8.— 
The viceroy, Lord Curzon, who has 
concluded his tour of the Persian 
Gulf, arrived here yesterday after 
three weeks’ absence. The result of his 
trip has fulfilled the most confident 
anticipations of the viceroy and his 
suite. His progress was watched with 
the keenest interest ln India and tbe 
leading newspapers have given It the 
warmest approval. They say there is 
no doubt the result will be a substan
tial strengthening of the British posi
tion ln a quarter so essential to the se
curity of India.

clal matters, to the development of the 
Northwest, preferential tariff, etc. 

8M!$arfog four years before The Or- Fisher’s tooter gives two pages for 
lgln of Species, dimly anticipated some what he has done for the country, and 
of Darwin’s conclusions—for It pur- before, Mulock’s advocate gets ln his 
ported to interpret the phenomena of , work the press to stopped to tell how 
mind on the general principle of evo- many fog horns Ptefontaine and his 
lutlon. predecessors have put ln operation.

The establishment of the Labour Ga
zette, the fruitless arrangement With 
Marconi and a score of unimportant 
matters are featured ln the book. Al
together it is a disappointing publica
tion.

IX
SCHOOL TAXES.

VENICE UNDER WATER.>
The Sun Printing Company will 

mail to Secretaries, SCHOOL TAX 
BLANKS, for Forty Cents a hun
dred forms. SUN PRINTING C0„ 

St. John, N. В

Si I / VENICE, Dec. 8,—As a result of the 
extremely bad weather, accompanied 
by a violent wind which has prevailed 
for some days, Venice wee almost en
tirely under water for a few hours tod- 
day. At the piazza of the Cathedral 
of St. Mark, the flood rose to a height 
of four feet, while inside the cathedral 
the water was so high as to threaten 
serious damage. Gondolas had to be 
used from shop door to shop door, until 
bridges were improvised by the fire
men, the ordinary bridges having dis
appeared. The water gradually sub- 

- sided. There Is a fear that unless the 
weather changes there will be another 
flood during the nigbL

the The book was received with curiosity 
and approved by the learned and pro
gressive, with scorn or neglect by the 
unlearned and the conservative. The 
Darwinian controversy, which set all 
England by the ears, attracted a cer-

Jot»wfHw,-rem<
■" Ihe 1er® Ml for J 

pi we et» «end another 
re ate quick in fept^ng. 
every honest girl to write at oace, ere wfl) 
and right, and expect the same freià yen, 
Oder Stand, this Ь no earth-word 
ire our little friends, km SJ» hen*«t

y°V iorejire w reçelre rh.eer level*

government was

of the
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W. H. HARRISON, LL B.To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo QummeTaWets.^ ^

Cures Grip 
to Two Deys.

on every 
box; 25c.

3. was when B. was twice as 
was 161-2 years ago. HoW
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WINTER PORT
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The Allan Liner loni, 
ed Early Yesten

»
fbe Donaldson Une S. S. Sa 

Sail This Morning—The I 

Arrived Yesterday Afte 

periencing Bad Weat
♦ ♦

4 ftT^-Bengore Head is at thl
(Wharf.

Pilot John Thomas has I 
Halifax to bring over the і 
{Chester Commerce, now duel

Stf. Manchester City left I 
ІЄГ on the 11th for this port. I

The C. P. R. str. Montrl 
(from Bristol yesterday for S]

The C. P. R. str. Montfort 
ably leave Friday for Brid 
will carry across 400 cattle 
sheep.

The Donaldson liner Kastal 
.Webb, which is at anchor ini 
.bor, will dock at No. 4 thii 
as soon as the Salacia goJ 
Capt. Webb came ashore I 
He reports good weather col 
The Kastalia twisted about I 
Bt-bly at her anchors in y| 
'gale.
[ The Furness str. Dalton HI 
tGordon, from London, reaa 
«oit yesterday morning wj 
[g.,000 tons of cargo.. She hal 
woyage out, the weather b| 
On reaching the harbor а,щ 
o’clock In the morning she an< 
'the stream. Later on the g| 
Tier up the harbor, her anchl 
|glng. It was feared she woti 
With the big ship Lancing. Fi 
was located at the Pettia 
.where she will discharge a pa 
goods. The remainder are fori

The Allan mail liner Ionia 
«.boüt 7.30 yesterday morning 
erpool Via Halifax. The big! 
.removed from Sand Point by I 
(Neptune and Lord Kitchenel 
-height of the gale, but went oui 
'accident.

The Donaldson str. SalaciaJ 
Mitchell, which was expected j 
yesterday afternoon for Glasl 
not leave port on accoutra 
Storm. She will sail at 7 o’q 
morning. Her cargo is mal 
25,000 bushels of grain, 200 stan 
deals, 75 tons of hay, 2,500 I 
canned apples, 400 tons of flou 
fot sundries, and 712 cattle. I 
Mitchell has been coming to I 
since the opening of the win 
trade, having commanded I 
cordia right at the start. -Неї 
a line ship, which will alwal 
welcome visitor to £t. John,l 
also be her commander. I

A Halifax despatch of Satu 
the Globe says: Harrassedl 
■tinned heavy head winds, I 
etr. Tunisian arrived in port! 
o'clock this morning, abouti 
ilater than was expected. и 
time she left Liverpool the ll 
the misfortune to encounter 1 
ther and only during the last I 
tfid she have it anyways fini 
was nothing of great interest 1 
Iher officers say. After leavinl 
fhe remained in communicatl 
Malin Head by Marconi wirl 
^Ive hours, and on Thursday, I 
toiles off Cape Race, she spokel 
less the Bavarian, bound hoi 
The latter reported all well. I 
eenger list includes 45 first I 
second and 270 steerage. Of I 
the first class, 35 second clasl 
steerage landed here, the rl 
going on to St. John. Those v| 
ed here bound for the west I 
the special mail train at ten I 
past eleven, about the same I 
the steamer sailed for St. Joli 
majority of the steerage pi 
(for here are miners and their I 
160 tons of the freight wal 
here.

r The Tunisian arrived off t| 
‘.about 8.30 yesterday morning I 
’{Chorea there. A big gale prevl 
!lt Is thought she was informel 
Ionian of the fact that two I

I

9It boon
but Sa 
chop 
table si 
bread, 
other

,

)
them all rapidly, ea 
pieces, without rru 
grinding.

W. H. Tho
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WEEKLY SERMON. no agency so wonderful as light. It Is 
the great stimulator of life. The seed 
Is fully equipped with root and stock, 
and power to reproduce ltaelf in the 
très but the seed Is impotent and help
less uhtll the light comes. Ato the tat- 
avan moving through the desert, the 
lijht is the leader. For those whb are 

I studying the beautiful, the morning 
I light comes as an artist, In face and 

flower and landsbape. What man un- 
■ x I derstqnds the light? The flakes of an-

ing what Christ loves, Is like heaven.) thraclte coal are fern and rose bud 
Now the leaven is alive, and Its little J pounded together,' and thé rose and 
Invisible hands take up the dead parti-) ferns are simply condensed sunlight, 
cles of fluor, pour the particles of life | The light is a portrait painter. It
into the flour until it also lives. Not | copies the face of all dear ones and

,h i. , ... ... otherwise Is It with the Christian who elves the daguerreotype unto the sol
ve .Л utv, Ï, Л or the earth, begins to love what Christ loves. That dler Journeying to the far-off battle 
a r-itv therrv'0r, ?' Je are new spirit Journeys forth and touches fleld- With us light is too common to
heaven ^ Juhtn •• a tQo1' a book- a song, a task, a friend, be appreciated. But the light is new,

ru. . n! ! Dr- Hillls said: an enemy, and takes all these up and [ though familiar. Not until 1868.did we
V ^ . ,evel7 plcture haa makes them Christian. Growing like a | use Petroleum. Not until a little earlier
It l,he Л68.1 llght' mu^ard seed> at length beginning by dld Vе U8e кав; but in Christ’s day;

t°|bk«£t pf nc p e that every loving one thing that Christ loves it 1tbe one thing of terror was darkness,
man has a. right to be measured by his . goes on until the whole man lo-e* all Was the husband or child or wife ill in
best work. It is a trueism that every things that Christ loves, hates all tbe ,lttle home of Nazareth? In the
discoverer has the first right to ex- things that He abhors. darkness men knew not.how to care for
plain the nature the discovery. This is Christ’s definition of Chris- the suffering, and when night over-
Thus, we rank Webster by his reply to tianity; this tells us who is the Chris- wbelmed them they stood around the
Hayne; we measure Victor Hugo, by tian and what are the1 tests of disciple- sufferer’s bed waiting tor the light of
his Les Misérables; we estimate ship. morning. Meanwhile, to the darkness
Raphael by his Sistine Madonna. The they could only-pray, and sob, and fear,
one Individual, also, who has a right to CHRIST ILLUSTRATES We know nothing about what light is,
discuss the nature of radium Is Its dis- or what Ught can' do- Pome day It will
coverer, Dr. or Mrs. Curie. Not other- tilb DEFINITION. run our worl(J an(i do our work Tears
.Wise Is it with Christianity. The body But It Is not enough for Christ to de- ag0- up ln Belolt College John Muir of- 
of Christian truth has a right to be fine Christianity. He goes on to illus- I 1611 overslePt. So fie tied a rope to the 
etudied in the best light—that is, from trate it. Indeed, Christianity is Christ. I bead ot his bed. ran It through a pul- 
the viewpoint of sympathy. It should His test of disclpleship was that a mari I ley ln tbe ceiling, out of the open wln- 
be considered also, with reference to its loved what He loved, says what He dow’ and to a rope tled a weight, 
greatest and most distinguished teach- said, does what He did and does all this sPrlnS held the iron weight up. 
ere—the love of God, that love manlfeet under His personal leadership and love. tbread controlled the spring; under the 
In Jesus Christ, his tender providence, Indeed, for purpose of illustration І I thread waa a little powdered charcoal, 
the forgiveness of sins, His redeeming may say that He did not emphasize the I Above the charcoal was a glass lens 
cross, the Immortal hope and Its sure church as Important, nor the doctrine tbat mocalized the light. If the mom- 
foudation. The founder of Christ- as important, nor the government as ing was clear, the light fused the char- 
lanity also Is the only one who has the important.- Of course, this is a half coal> tbe cbarcoaI burned tbe thread, 
right to state its cardinal truths, to de- truth, but for purpose of illustration I tbe thread released the spring, the 
fine them and to give the tests of dis- use this half truth. Lest men confuse sprlng freed the weight, the weight lift- 
tlpleship. Today -we hear much about Christianity with the church, He never ed tbe bead of the bed, and John Muir 
going back to Christ. But we need to organized a church. Thirty’ years af- awakened standing on his feet. And 
return to Him in nothing so much as ter His death His disciples were still ■ eome the great sun mirrors will 
In this matter of definition. The ques- offering sacrifices of Iambs and wheat run the englne that pumps the water 
tions. What is Christianity, Who 4s and doves in the synagogues, nor did and lrrlgate8 611 the field. Herbert 
the Christian, What- are the' tests of they suspect that a separate church Spencer tells us that the white race is 
disclpleship have been answered by a would ever spring.up. Lest His dis- wearlng itself out; the yellow race will 
thousand different men. Unfortunate- c|Ples confuse Christianity with ec- I Bucceed it: that with the exhaustion of 
ly, also, they have been answered in cleslasticism, He never Ordained any tbe temperate zone man will retreat 
a thousand different ways. For ex- Priest or bishop Or founded a presby- to the,tropics, and that the black race 
ample, one man makes doctrine the *6ry or church. That great bishop of w,th P°wer t° control the heat of the 
test of disclpleship: You are a Chris- *he Episcopal Church, Bishop Light- I Bun' 18 mtimately to control civiliza- 
tian If you accept my long Westminster foot• that great authority In the Church Itlon’ and that ln that era'tbe 8un’ wlth
■Confession, or my short Apostle’s of England, Canon Hatch tells us that lta lleht stored “P lB aun engines, will
Cfeed. Another makes government a there ls not the shadow 'of the shade do the worM’8 work- Knowing much of 
test of disclpleship: Tou are a Chris- ot a basls tor apostolic succession; and I pther th,nga' we are beginning to dis- 
tlan if you recognize my presbytery, tbat tbe system of government r'epre-1 cover that we know almost nothing 
or my bishop or my priest. Another ®®nts the development of man's needs. I about ÜRbt. Oh, the power of this sun, 
makes çthics a test of disclpleship: Tou Canon Hatch understands that 
are a Christian if you obey the Golden Cburch of England ls the great “dls- 
Ruto and love your neighbor as your- ,епипаг” church, dlsseatlng from the tures and meadows' ripens the sheaves 
seif. Another man makes the test to ***** Catholic church. That It is the and 8hocks. wakens all sleeping seeds, 
be personal and spiritual: You are a great Non-Conformist body; the Ro- | brings ü^e i° those in death. What a 
Christian if you love what Christ loved ™an Catholics call the Episcopal) dgure 18 this, ye are the light of the 
find do what Christ did, and say what cburches "meeting houses." . They1 wor,d? What revelation of the lnflu- 
Chriet said. Sympathizing myself with spea)t of the Church of England as "the | enc® of the Christian! What dignity it 
the last definition, we must also con- and "the English schismltes” and t0T1^ers Upon man, that he shades the
fess that each one is fragmentary, and the English dissenters," and such they P?WÎT of Ilght and suldance with God 
needs all the rest to supplement It. are’ a,® we “Є- For, in a world where bIs Father! The full meaning ot this 
ind we must remember that above all ma” 18 glven tb® l°ve of liberty, but description of the Christian will never 
things else the hardest thing is a deflnl- ™usî make hle own lnstitutiong ; given | pe exhausted, 
tton. Nothing ls so simple as person- ?ve of home- but must build
ality; you are a person. In your die- . P house, so Christ gives the king-
tlonary of philosophy you will find some „гї” heaven, but asks each lndl-
fifty definitions ot a person, and the Nor dмоЙЇ" 0W” 80vernment-1 In view of these definitions of Chris- 
statement that there perhaps five hun-j d а"У 8ystem ot tianity, consider the beauty and at-dred more. Now I will define a person | cre^d нЛЛ поЛЇ™№’ He tractlveness of the Christian life,
as a self-conscious, lntelUgent and free dle(i witTthé vlh^t W.°^f one single blow fallen all sombreness,
agent But when I have finished my jeglis t . —? r" What did sadness, ugliness in connection with
definition, four hundred and forty-nine j88"8 Christ do? He simply was. Christianity. To be a Christian Is to
”th;rph,1”°Pt:era ri8e up and tellme tianity ^аГне”іЛ к̂СЬГІ8; be an a4-round man and woman, to 

'that I hav. omitted one test that ought | ,èaven and salvation to be ample >“ Acuity and fertile in re-
’to have gone in, and put ih some tests we worthip no dead SlJBut source. It Is to love birds and flowers
that should have been left out. If then , c and what іеЛни ™ and trees atid the clduds'to be a na- 
It to so difficult to define a simple word j I 1«ге student, as Christ was. It Is to
Î?® P5rebP? У **? Prepared to expect j jnustrates His definition of the love th8 market place, and all the
that tt will be difficult to define these ' dom ^ heaven In the soul of movements of life at Its heart, as
great term, that are vast and rich as , was ^oor in spirit pum to Ü Л I Christ loved them. It Is to be Inter,
Whontftoe Christen Л are ' T* gent,e: hungéred and thirsted af I asted everything that ffiakes for the
vvno і» me unristian. Ana what are ter righteousness- was a. home, the commerce, the government,

оЛяіГЇу, of d'sclpIeship ' Ia the midst j wag pêrBecüted for righteousness sake: the literature, for reform, for religion, 
of au the differences of tÿe scholar, forg£lve Hls en6m,eg‘ unto institutions 11 ls to be Christ-like ln all ways, 
therefore, we turn to Christ s state- , He was salt; unto darkened minds He Some men think that to be a Christian 

7Єл*я wben ,we a?" ! was light; untd all who were pursued meana to wear sack-cloth,' to deny the
low Him to define Christianity In His He was a city on a hill offering refuge eye beauty, to deny the taste loveliness,
own words, and in His own way. He was leaveYn ? He was love AnTC They dislike the duties, but rather than

ing this and manifesting forth the be damned, they will do them. They
kingdom of heaVen in the soul of man have such a fear and hojror of being

Consider the importance of this de- He lived It. Witness Hls love to chil- punished beyond death, that to escape 
flnltion and right thinking. Nothing dren, His solicitude for the sinner, the !t they will wear sackcloth and sacri- 
can be more certain than the statement harlot and the prodigal. His succor dce themselves here. Oh, miserable^ 
that as a man thinks, so he is. It is j for the lost, His patient, all-forgiving scant, pinched conception of the Chris- 
thought that makes life. Ideas color, love for Hls disciples. Christ’s Sermon) tian life. What ls Christianity? The 
character. The principles that we ac- on the Mount is only a verbal photo- most beautiful of lives, the fullest, 
cept shape our conduct. The river graph of Christ’s life on the hills of | freest, amplest, happiest of careers! 
slowly digs a channel; then when the Galilee. He is an embodied sermon, an God has fitted this great world up for 
river has digged a channel, the channel Incarnate gospel, philosophers described His children, and has given men all 
compels the river to remain within its Him in theology, and that was good, things richly to enjoy, and a Christian 
banks, and the banks Issue this decree, providing they did good work. After- is a citizen of the universe. Nothing 
“Here stay thy proud waves; thus far ward men made rules for governing true or beautiful or good ls foreign to 
and no farther.” Some men will tell their lives, and that was Important, him. 
you that character, shapes thought, and providing the ecclesiastical rules were 4
this Is in part true, but primarily the wise and fitted men. Afterward, they THERE ARE NO INFIDELS TO
thought shapes the character. The lifted up. tests of membership; this was j CHRIST’S DEFINITION OF 
habits themselves are simply the praiseworthy, providing the tests were
grooves digged by thought for the1 proper. But strictly speaking, the only
movement of the facilities. The Issues basis-of church membership is this one;
If life and death, therefore, are ln the The kingdom of heaven Is within yoxi; | 
definitions and the thoughts we think.
There must be no careless thinking, 
then, as to what is Christianity, or who 
ts a Christian. Fortunately Christ has 
defined Christianity in terms of great
simpUjjlty and clarity. “The kingdom one based on the Beatitudes, and asks 
of heaven is within you," He telle us. each disciple to truly say, I believe in 
The kingdom of heaven, then, is a state a meek and modest spirit, ln peacemak- 
ot mind and character. It is a dis- ,ng- ,n purity of heart, in forgiveness 
positional quality. It Is not a place to enemies, in sympathy, in self-sac- 
looated yonder behind the fretted fire- rlflce. 1” service, in love to God my 
work of stars. The kingdom ot heaven Father, in Christ my Saviour, in man

my brother.

with ripeness", righteousness, 
makes a man of manhood all compact 
The kingdom of heaven is “peace and 
Joy.” In this world full of anxiety and 
turmoil and strife, the things all 
are seeking for are peace, mental tran
quility, the realm of restfulness, out
breaking joy, the kingdom of heaven 
Is Jove. Who oui bé infidel to love?
When love breaks out ln 'a mother’s 
face hanging over an Infant’s cradle; 
when love rests ln Its solar light in 
the face of father or mother or lover, 
who does not desire It? What is the 
one thing that all the world’s a Seek
ing?
what a magician is love. It steals In
to the life like a sunbeam, It warms 
like a winter’s fire, It glows on tbe face 
like ripeness on the cheek of a pear, It 
binds us to life with a chain of gold.
These are the fruits of the Christian 
life. This it is to be a Christian. And 
though men disbelieve in everything 
else, ln lore they believe, and he who 
loves ls Christian, and he is God’s, be
cause God is love.

THE CHRISTIAN LIFE TO BE 
LEARNED.

Consider also that from Christ’s view 
point of Christianity the Christian life 
is something that ls to be learned. We 
begin as pupils, we are learners ln His 
school. Ours is a world where the seeds 
start at nothing, and journey toward 
the shock; where 
long processes
statesman. No man was ever born a 
poet, despite the proverb. The poet 
laureate tells us that he practised his 
art for thirty years before he learned 
the" rudiments of the Idylls of the King.
Mr. Webster tells us that he studied 
oratory and practiced it, drilling down 
to the very buttons ot his coat. Slow
ly ail the artists have mastered the 
rules of color. No boy ever entered 
the college beginning at perfection.
We hear men say that the church is 
fliU of imperfect Christians, and they 
will not Join the church where there 
are not so many hypocrites. Of all the 
statements, full of folly, that state
ment is the most foolish, and the most 
hypocritical. Whenever a man says 
that he stays out of church because 
there are bad people in it, you had bet
ter lock up your spoons when that man 
ls around. . For this critic of the 
church and the Christian understands 
that the only people that go to the 
school are imperfect scholars. What if 
a boy said I will not go to this school 
because they have admitted boys there 
in the spelling classes that can't spell, 
and there’s a boy going to study Latin 
who can’t read Latin. Why, that is 
the reason why boys go to school, be
cause they are ignorant and want to 
be wise. The reason why. people Join 
the church is not because they are 
good. It is because they know that 
they are bad and want to be better.
Men learn how to be Christian as they 
paint pictures. The artist puts on hls 
background of paint, lays ln the out
lines of features. Slowly he puts ln his 
colors. Little by little the life lines 
come out. Then he lets the paint dry, 
that the features may sink ln. Then 
with a coat of varnish he lifts the lines 
again. Slowly the author perfects his 
book. Slowly the poem goes toward 
perfection. Slowly the corn journeys 
from seed to blade and blade to ear, 
and com and milk toward the full ker- 
eny, and slowly, by processes long and 
painful, the Christian journeys upward 
away from littleness toward largeness.
Let no youth be discouraged because 
of his failures. Happy ls the man whose 
ideals surpass hi's achievements. Hap
py are we all ih this that though we 
pursue the ideal that Christ lifts up, 
for an eternity, we shall never over
take that ideal, and Jesus will never 
disappoint us by permitting us to sur
pass Him.

LIVING FOR THE THINGS WORTH 
WHILE.

I Oh, all ye young hearts, consider, 
then, the claim of this higher life upon 
you. To have the kingdom of heaven in 
your life and heart is the only thing 
worth while. Many of you are chas
ing shadows over the hills, and nam
ing the shadows office, honor, fame.
Why, the things you seek and call real, 
are transient as mists, as insubstantial 
as dreams. The iron will rust, the 
marble will rot, the institution will 
pass, another will take your place, the 
greatest reputation will dissolve like a 
•snowflake in a river. Life is to be lived.
The traveler abroad does not spend all 
the hours of his day pursuing food and 
drink, and talking about the tapestries 
of his bedroom. He counts that day 
successful in which he gives fewest 
moments to the support of his physical 
life, and a full ten hours to the gallery, 
the pictures, the cathedral, the art 
treasures, the historic spots associated 
with history or liberty, the home of 
the poet or reformer. And you are liv
ing in proportion as you keep most of 
the hours of ttieTday for the great 
things of character that abide. For the 
youngest of you the time is short. How 
many have gone of the great genera
tion that was ours—and lo, many are 
going. Today you are here—but not to
morrow. Tour life is as fleeting as tho 
grass and the flower of the fleld. It is 
the part of prudence for you to consid
er that your career will soon end. Tou 
are like that fleld daisy of Robert 
Burns. Yonder is the daisy in the field.
It is a wee, crimson tipped flower. It 
waves in the autumn wind, it exhales 
its perfume, but it is heedless and care
less of danger. There it stands, and 
yonder comes the Scotch hoy’s plough.
The great Iron share tears up the soil, 
slowly and steadily the plough ap
proaches, but still the daisy heeds not, 
reckons not. Thus ln a moment it s 
turned under. Gone its perfume! No 
poet now will ever baptize it with the 
immortality of sweet song. It Is bur
ied in forgetfulness, and you are as 
frail as the flower of the fleld. Inev
itable the marching of the days, 
end ls coming toward you. 
the signals are hanged out. If yop had 
only eyes to see you could discern them. From Newcistle, NSW, Nov 87, bark An- 
Tou have been wise toward all things dromeda, Fullon, tor Honolulu, 
else. Why not be wise toward your 
soul? Tou have Insured your life, and 
guarded against that emergency for 
your family. Tou have insured the ■ BOSTON, Deo 7—Ard être Wlnnltredlan, 
house, the fastory and the store; why from Liverpool, Knight Errant, from Java; 
be reckless and without foresight as Hermond, from Sydney, OB; Lancaster, 
to the character? There la only one і from Philadelphia; Atlas, from do; echs De- 
thlng worth living for—the thing that I moselle, from Port Qrevllle, NO; Maud Pal
is worth dying for, the soul. The mer, from Philadelphia; Maud Mulloch, from 
greatest kingdom ln the world in terms Calais; Rlghtaway, George Nevinger and C В 
of acres, perhaps, is that kingdom of Wood, all for Bangor.
Russia. But the sun ln traveling over PORTLAND, Me, Deo 7—Ard, scha James 
Russia, or England’s territory, com- W Biwell, from Philadelphia; Lillian, from

Basses both kingdoms without running 
half Its. course. And your soul carries 
an eternity withift It, and is big with 
destiny and immortality. When yon
der sun is a burned out ash cinder you 
are to "live-on and on!” Do you love 
what Christ loves? Do you hate deeds 
that He abhors? Is the kingdom of 
Iteaven set up in your soul ? Being wise 
for today, so be wise also for all the 
to-morrows! For it proflteth a man no
thing "if he gain the whole world, if 
he lose his own soul.”

The Rev.
men

Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis on Christ’s Definition 
of Christianity, v

V
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ЖIn the Plymouth church the other 
Sunday morning the Rev. Dr. Newell 
Dwight Hillis preached on “Christ’s 
Definition as to What Is Christianity, 
Who Is the Christian and What Are 
the Tests of Dlscipleehip.” The texts 
Were:

’î? “d wh,ch h"To love and to be loved. Oh, SHIR NEWS. years, has borne the signature of 
> and has been made under hls

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
^ „ .. _ Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-g-ood” are bnfc 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the healtii of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Dec 8—Sch Domain, 91, Wilson, from Bos
ton, J W McAl&rj- Co, bal.

Sch John a Walter, 209, Walter, from New 
York for Sackville.

Sch Nellie I White, 124, Seeley, from New 
York, F and L Tufts, coal.

Sch Evolution, 173, Boudrot, from Newark, 
D J Seely and Son, fertilizer.

Sch Viola, 124, Tower, from New York. J 
W Smith, coal.

Sch Romeo, 111, Wllliame, from New York, 
P McIntyre, sand, x

Seh Ravola, 130, Howard, from St Martins, 
J W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Laura O Hall, 98, Rock
well, from Elver Hebert; Haines Bros, 46, 
Haines, from Freeport; Citizen, 46, Wood- 
worth, from Bear River.

Dec 9—Str Bengore Head, 1,619, Eyers, 
from Dublin via Ardrossan, Wm Thomson 
and Co, bal. V

Sch Coral Leaf, 374, Barkhouse, from Fer- 
najidlna, J W Smith, pitch pine.

Sch W В and W L Tuck (Am), Smith, 
from Boston, J A Gregory, bal.

Coastwise—Sch Nina Blanche, Crocker, from Freeport.
Dec 10—Coastwise—Schs Lone Star, 29, 

Richardson, from Grand Manan ; - Ruby, 16, 
O'Donnell, from fishing, and cld; Lena, 60, 
Scott, from Noel; Adella, 68, Henderson, 
from Windsor; strs Centreville, 32, Graham, 
from Sandy Cove; Brunswick, 72, Tupper, 
from Canning; sch Glenara, 71, Starratt, 
from River Hebert.

i|

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

14 relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

the babe goes by 
toward the sage or

A
A1

Cleared.
Dec 8—Schs Trilby, McDormand, for 

Westport; John G Walter, Walter, for Sack
ville; Effort, Milner, for Annapolis; Mildred 
K, Thompson, for Westport; Annie Blanche, 
Rowe, for Windsor; Haines Bros, Haines, 
for Freeport; Ina Brooks, Brooks, for Free
port.

Dec 9—Str Bangor, Brown, for Barrow.
Coastwise—Scha Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, j 

for Yarmouth; Alma, Day, for St Martins. I
pec 19—Str Manchester Corporation, Heath, I 

for Manchester, Wm Thomson and Co.
Stx Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
Sch Abbie and Eva Hooper, Kelson, for 

City Island fo, Stetson, Cntler and Co.
Coastwise—Strs Bruuswlck, Tupper, for 

Canning; Centreville, Graham, for Sandy 
Cove; schs Nevis, Hines, for Noel; Urbain 
В, Merrlam, for Parrsboro.

mw
>

The Kind Yon Have Always Bonât
In Use For Over 30 Years.

тикотмжсоммиг. тт muhwat »the -;T.
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NCVf VOn. CITY.

Gloucester; Judge Low, and Welter M 
Young, from Boston.

Cld, str Mina and Lizzie, for Clarke Har
bor, NS; sche Martha P Small and Alice M 
Colburn, for Newport Newe

Sid, tug Seguin with bark Leone, tor At New York, Dec 7, ectie Atrato Watt 
Bucksport. tor Carthagena; Priscilla, Granville, ' for St

REBDY ISLAND, Dec 7—Passed down, JO,,„ „
bktn Mary T. Hendrich, from Philadelphia, МсЮ™“ “; №І УогкГк N°rB W'ggi°S’ 
for Port Medway, NS. At Jacksonville, Dec 7,' sch Marjorie J

CHATHAM, Mass, Dec 7—Passed south, Su.™n^'’ Corwin, for Bermuda, 
schs Hunter, from St John, for New York; І0£І fUch^^,0, Port’bna” 7Д ahlp? '>mbr: 
John Proctor, from Bangor, tor do; Annie Kingdom or contluent^ Anralo^’ Ftiton“‘for 
P Chase, from do, for do; Emily I White and Durban.

# At ®altilrore» Dec 8, str Parthenia, Hollo, for Glasgow.
Sailed.

FY°m Delaware Breakwater, Dec 6 sch
К?1а?И?сїГ' MCLeeD’ ,ro™ St Jl>hn

FSrn?fidin!h F’a- Dec 7, sch Ethel В ”^™ner, Beattie, for Bermuda.
„ #Rostrlo> 0ct -30’ bark Lovisa, gerald, for New York.

From New York, Dec 7, bark 
Beardsley, for Nuevitas.
,„Г°т City Island, Dec 7, sch Wm L E:k 
ton Me”’ fn>m Soutb Amboy for Stoning
rvîïfl?lm.But?oe Ayres, Oct 81, bark Athena Cofflll, for New York.

PYom Matanzas, Nov 27, barktn Horne 
Ohurohill, for Ship Island.

From Delagoa Bay, Oct 30, hark D H 
tk Ишш, for Barbados.

From Hampton Roads, Dec 6 
II, Montgomery, from Honduras 
port News for New York 

From Gulfport, Miss, Dec 7, bark Persia, 
Knowlton, for Cardenas.

From Hyannis, Dec 8, sch Adelene, for 
New York, from St John.

From Rio Janeiro, Dec 70 
Grad*, for Victoria.

MERITED SUCCESS.

Those who take an interest in the 
financial concerns of the dominion will 
have noticed with pleasure the for
ward strides

Dee 8—Ard, couP'e of years by our large monetary 
corporations. The advances thus re
ported have certainly been indicative 

, vast progress throughout the coun
try. In the remarkable history of ad- 

NEW LONDON, Oonn, Deo 8—aid, schs vancement recorded the insurance com- 
Clara, from Campbellton for New York; Panles have had a foremost place, one 
Bonnie Doone, from Hantsport for New the most prominent amongst them 
York. ! being the Manufacturers Life Insur-

LIVERPOOL, Dec 8—Sid, strs Lake Mani- ance Company.
The Manufacturers Life in 1902, it 

, will be remembered, received applica- 
ROSARIO, Not 6—Ard, barks Вта Lynch, ' tlon8 aggregating one million dollars 

previously); more than the amount received in any 
previous year. At the same time their 

; cash receipts showed an
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 8—Cld, str Tancred. *771.249.00, and despite the fact that in 

for Sydney, OB. addition to working expenses they paid
JACKSONVILLE, Fla, Deo 8—Cld, sch to P0l,cy houders in that year $316,556.00, 

Maud K Dudley, for Providence. yet their excess of income over ex-
BOSTON, Dec 8—Sid, str Boston, for Tar- Penditure was $600,063.00.

I We are very pleased indeed to learn 
that this company has during 1903 been 
continuing to show a similar record of 
advancement.

At New York, Dec 8, bark Antigua, Brady 
from Buenos Ayres; sch Elma, Hennebern 
from Nuevitas.

Cleared.DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.that gives us the procession of the sea

sons, lifts the forests, enriches the pas-hls HALIFA,X, Dec 7—Ard, sire Silvia, from 
St John's, Nfld, and eld for New York; Do
minion, from Liverpool via Bermuda; Ba
varian, from SL John, and " proceeded for 
Liverpocfl.

HALIFAX, NS,

і

Dec 8—Ard, strs Beta, 
from Jamaica, Turks Island and Bermuda; 
Rosalind, from New York, and sailed for St 
Johns, NF.

Sid, strs Rhoda, Stevenson, for Fernan- 
dina, Fla; St Helens, for New York.

YARMOUTH, NS, Dec 3—Ard, ech L В 
Haskell, from fishing.

Cld, barktn Brookelde, for Montevideo; 
bark Vigo, for Buenos Ayres; schs Hattie 
C, for Portland; Quickstep, for fishing; Hazel 
Glen, for Tuskefc Wedge.

HALIFAX, NS, Dec 9—Ard, str Carthagin
ian, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
Johns, NF, and cld for Philadelphia.

Sid, strs Halifax, Ellis, for Boston; Do
minion, Mendus, for Liverpool; Gulf of Ven
ice, Cook, for London. ■

Ж

BATH, Me, Dec 7—Ard, sch Demozelle, 
from Liverpool, NS.

NEW YORK, Dec 7—Ard, schs Thelma, 
from Jacksonville; Stella В Kaplan, from 
Brunswick; Ella T Willey, from Port Royal; 
Sarah D J Raws on, from Georgetown; Frank 
Henklns, from Brunswick.

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 7—Bound south, schs 
St Croix, from Calais via New Haven.

HYANNIS, Mass, Dec 7—Ard, schs Alice 
Maud, from St John, NB, for New York; 
Spartel, from New York, for Eastport; Stella 
Maud, for St John, NB.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Dec 7—Ard, schs 
Bonnie Doone, from Hantsport, NS., for 
New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 7—Ard, 
and eld, schs Stella Maud, from Bridgeport, 
for St John NB.

his J the BEAUTY OF THE CHRISTIAN 
LIFE.

#
Fitzі

Savola

At

*
■

At St Martins, Dec 9, schs Ravola, 130, 
Haword, from New Haven; Wood Bres, 68, 
Golding, from St John; Beulah, 80, Souree, 
from do; Silver Wave, 99, McLean, from do.

Cleared.
At St Martine, Dec 9, schs Ravola, l<fo, 

Howard, for St. John; Wood Bros, 68, for 
do; Beulah, 80, Soiree, for do; Silver Wave, 
99, McLean, for Boston.

M sch Can 
via New■

*
Ard, schs Anthony, from Edgewater for 

St Stephen; Keewaydin, from Kingsport, N 
S, for New York (tore foresail); Bessie Par
ker, from St John, for do.

Sid, sch Ophir, from Edgewater, for Yar
mouth, NS; J L Colwell, from New Bedford, 
for St John, NB.

At Pascagoula, Miss, Dec 6, sch Adonis, 
Brown, from Havana.

At Pensacola, Fla, Dec 6, bark Mary A 
Troop, Wally, from Rio Janeiro.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, 
sch Seth M Todd, from Calais for New York.

Sid, schs Keewaydin, from Kingsport, NS, 
for New York; Bessie Parker, from St John 
NB, for do.

VC
str Albuera,

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

SHARPNESS, Deo 6—Ard, str Baltique, 
from Sydney CB.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 6—Ard, strs Lagon, from 
Tilt Cove, CB; 6th, Ontarian, from Mont
real; 7th, Canada, from Portland.

GLASGOW, Dec 6—Ard, str Brazilian, from 
Montreal via Liverpool.

CARDIFF, Dec 4^-Sld, str Kilkeel, for 
Parrsboro, NS.

ALGOA BAY, Nov 13—Ard, bark В A 
O'Brien of Windsor, NS, from Rosario.

CAPE TOWN, Dec 7—Ard, previously, stf 
Wyandotte, from Montreal and Quebec via 
Sydney, CB.

BRISBANE, Dec 6—Ard, str Aorapgi, from 
Vancouver.

LEITH, Dec 6—Ard, str Nans eat, from 
Montreal.

KING'S LYNN, Dec 7—Ard, str Heklos, 
frdSi Montreal and Sydney, CB, via Havre.

GLASGOW, Deo 7—Sid, str Tritonia, for 
St Johns, NF.

made during the last

CHRISTS DEFINITION. .

toba, for St John, NB; Saxonia, for Boston 
via Queenstown.

from Weymouth, NS (not 
Strathern, from Boston (not previously); 
9th, Skoda, from Yarmouth, NS. increase of

CHRISTIANITY. BRIDGEWATER, Dec 7—Ard, brig Hardy, 
from Dalhousie.

LONDON, Dec 8—Ard, bark Heckla,"from
Paapebiac At West Harbor, Dec 7, sch Clayola,

™ ЬаГк C"U”Ea ‘TRSZto!leNovr5NbJk”ranLyn=h, from 
Emilia, from Tusket Wedge. Weymouth, NS (not previously); Strathern, during the first eleven months, re-

At Demerara, Nov 18, sch St Helena, from from Boston (not previously); 9th, Skoda, ceived almost a million dollars more
ЬаТмуГЛрооі, Dec 6, bark Valons, Burn- РММєійіі^'бєо 7, bark Cedarhank, . of ■ igM^Wh en ‘we” consider^hat* W

from Richibucto. Baldwin, from Baltimore. 01 When we consider that 190-
the Mereey, Dec 6, bark Nova Scotia, At Bangor, Me, Dec 6, «oh Annie Blise, 1 was a record year, this is all the more 

Halvoreen, from Dalhousie. Day lrdm Barren Ieland (for Hillsboro, NB), ; remarkable.
KING ROAD, Deo 9—Ard, str Forest At Mobile, Dec 7, sch Margaret May Riley, j The E. R Machum Co Limited of

Holme, from Sydney, CB, tor Avonmouth. 7 Ann McLean 1 st- J»hn, N. B„ managers for ’ the
LONDON, Dec 9—Sid, str Evangeline, for from Norfolk; Elma, Henneberry, from Nue- j Manufacturers Life in the maritime

Halifax. vitas. ! provinces report that the success of
LIVERPOOL, Dec 9—Sid, str Teutonic, for At Algoa Bay, Nov 13, bark В A O'Brien, the company in these provinces this

New York via Queenstown. Pratt, from Rosario. : year has been quite as
LIVERPOOL, Deo 9-Ard, str Manchester L£*®of'NS * ^ Г°Ш і throughout the rest of to

Engineer, from Montreal for Mancheeter. ANTWERP, Dee 7-Ard, str Coringa, from 1 « is a pleasure indeed
GLOUCESTER, Deo 9—Ard, str Ontarian, < lx3wisporti NF | our young Canadian companies step-

tr?^. “°?t!e81 . . 1 ' CHATHAM, Mass, Dec 9—Paased west, str plng 80 rapidly to the front.
MOVILLE, Dec 9-Ard, etr Prétorien, Sy,vll_ ,rom „у,,,, New Tork.

,0: r ... PORTLAND, Me, Dec 9—Ard, schs Susie
LIZARD Dee 9 PaMed, str St John City, pre trom gt John_ Boaton.

NB. ^a «alita* for London. c geh s lor ^ Have- Na
LIVERPOOL, Dec 8-Ard. str Lake Oham- slfl> 8tr Tancred, ,or Sydney- CB. echa

1 J° o ’ . - _ T . , „ Alice M Oolburn, for Newport News; Wm
CARDIFF, Dec 8-Ard, str Lord London- D Mangum_ tor Boaton.

derry, trom Montreal. CITy island, Dee 9—Bound south, str !
from ’paapebiac. ' Є” ngenoom’ North Star, trom Portland; schs Bonnie CHARLESON-SMITH—At SL Luke’s church

At Kingston, Ja, Nov 25, str Beta, Hop- Doone, trom Hantsport, NS; Clara, from
The kine, from Halifax via Bermuda and Turks Oampobello, NB; Samuel Castner, Jr, from

Already Island, and sld 27th to return. Calais via New Bedford.
Sailed.

Consider also that when Christ has 
- , . . defined Christianity, that there ard flo
d0_y°a love what Christ loves; speak- mfldels to Him or Hls Christians. Men
mg Hte w°orr£ tod!r H«sateadertom; •have be_dn ,nfldel t0 everythlng 6l8e" but 

Therefore, for more than fifty years, 
this church has had no creed save the

mouth, NS.

This year they have,
never to the Christian life. No pen 
has ever tarnished Christ's white name. 
No tongue has ever hurled epithets at 
His spotless life and character. No 
orator has ever dared defile himself by 
accusing Jesus Christ of sin or folly. 
By sheer welpht of goodness and puri
ty and sweetness, He has so approved 
Himself to all men’s minds, so con
quered their Judgment, that in the hour 
when they felt bitter toward the 
church, they have restrained themsel
ves from any attack upon Him, or up
on Hls definition of the Christian life. 
Men have been infidel toward the In
quisition, burning their fellows, but 
that Is not Christianity. Men have 
been infidel toward Moses, saying that 
he did cruel things; but Moses Is not 
Christianity. Men have been infidel 
toward John Calvin, quietly sending 
the non-elect to eternal damnation; 
for God’s glory; but John Calvin ls not 
Christianity. Men have been infidel to
ward 10,000 acts by theologians, and as
semblies and bishops; but there are 
fallible men, with like flesh and blood 
with us, as Ignorant as we are, and 
as mistaken; but all of these are Chris
tianity. Christ Is Christianity. He 
who has the kingdom of heaven set up 
In his soul, and loves what Christ loves, 
Is the Christian. The great Infidel ora
tor who went up and down our land, 
was never an Infidel to Christ’s Idea 
of Christianity, and no man ever can 
be Infidel to It. How could he he? 
What Is Christianity? The kingdom 
of heaven IS "righteousness,’’ that is 
character embodied, obedience to law, 
honeety,-rectitude, Integrity, It Alls a 
man with character as the sunbeam 
Is filled with warmth, and an apple

le&

Is enthroned ln the city ot man’s soul.
Sometimes we forget that. Christ’s use 
of the word kingdom has colored all 
scientific thought, and that, Just hem 
science will help us. We characterize 
the stone as the kingdom of mineral, 
saving weight; the tree respresents the 
vegetable kingdom; it adds life to
weight; the bird represents the animal .._____ _ . ,
kingdom; to weight and life It adde the , Гг ,nnî, u ^ T preferva" 
power of movement; man represents d<;^la,red,„that the
the rational kingdom to weight and F^*8tlarî. , the salt, dwelling ln hls 
life and locomotion he adds reason. At , hl8 synagogue,
last comes the Christian. He repre- in8t J,Ut 0na’ tP
sente Christ’s kingdom of heaven. To Z 2, to s JlaW8’
weight and Hfe and locomotion and * 1 У and deoay- In an
reason he adds God’s life in the soul seCure »hInP UnBafe’ Ше ln"
pLrea”joyhTn8dhwhohto 'шГсьпХп hoU3e8’ because ot the brlgandK in the 
who bal the kingdom of heav^wnZ Sto^wa ̂ "cities intoe'ÎLning

fovre ^hatea °whathChristSabho' T , forth tbe'r «^ks, and at flight
also love, whom Christ tev^toe chite! “

the publican, the prodigal, the poor) S an £ ^ ? tbem; ‘n
ChhrM0dkfdnanTdof, toem°Tnat ЬШ’ W,th ,tS white waKsYnd towere
to cmsc on, of ^ 7 8h0ne 18 a Place of refuge- and offered
for what r-hrtet °fhi safety to the caravans, Christ declared
for what Christ loved, and ot abhor- that the Christian was a city offering
mnCeto0beWabphri*ttotnabB»7ett’ h^f 7" 8UCCOr and 8alvatl°n- And having af- 
fdnVwm ao flrmed that He Hhnoelf was light, He
Pi 7 в? £n to thing*, tor this added that ,His disciples were to besouf o0,mm°an Indenm.ro7Jt аІ8°- alf Illustration.^ thU
soul of man, and manifest by the lov- is thp most marvellous. Nature holds

notable a, 
e country, 
to see one of

і CHRIST'S ILLUSTRATION OF
CHRISTIANITY. 1

On the basis of Hls charter in the 
Sermon on the Mount, Christ then Il
lustrates dlscipleehip. In an era when 
men knew nothing about the uses of BIRTHS.

INCH—At Oak Point, on Tuesday, Dec. 8th, 
to Mr. and Mr». James N. Inch, a son.

as a 
save MARRIAGES.

on Wednesday, Dec. 9th, by the Rev. R. P. 
McKtin, T. Phillips Gharleson of Ottawa, to 
Miss Florence Almon Smith of St. John, 
N. B.

HAYWARD-NICKERSON.—At the residence 
ot Mr. G. B. Erl, 61 Brittain street, on the 
9th December, by Rev. C. T. Phillips, 
Alonzo Hayward, of Amherst, -N. S., ana 
Miss Ellen May Nickerson, of Everett, 
Mass., formerly of Annyen, N. B.

were no farm
Bound east, tug Gypsum King, for Hante- 

port, NS, towing ech Gypsum Queen, bargee 
Ontario and J В King and CO, No 21, for 
Windsor.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec 9—Ard, etr Pan- 
dosla, from Penarth via Halifax.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec 9-Paseed, eohe 
Huffier, trom St John, NB, for New York; 
Quetay, from St John tor New Haven; Tay, 
from St John, NB, tor Providence; I N Par
ker, from do tor Fall River; Alice Maud, 
from Fredericton, NB, for New Bedford; 
Clara Jane, from Calais for Tiverton.

At Mobile, Dec 7, sch Margaret May Riley, 
Barry, trom Havana.

At Gloucester, Mass, Dec 7, sch Lizzie D 
Small, from Bangor for New York.

men

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

DEATHS.
ті

GODARD—On Wednesday mom leg, Pec? u
9th, Helen Stirling, daughter of the lot* 
John F. Godard.

WEATHERALL—In this city, 
street, north end, on 
9th, Alexander Weatherall, aged 77 yea re

st *18 011 a i -el
Wednesday. Uec.

t

With a good 
cup of Tea

. , ,, the plainest !
of fare loses its plainness. Try UNION BLEND A combination of pure Indian and Ceylon Teas 

in air-tight packets. •
HARRY W. deFOREST,

.Direct Importer and Blender, St. John, N. В
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